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Texans Pass Two Amendments
★  *■ ★ ★  *  ★ ★  *  ★

Gray County 
Still Withoul 
State Official

• y  HENKV 8. GORDON 
Pftmjm New» Staff 

Results of the special election ) 
Tuesday when nine of the ten 
proposed Constitutional amend
ments were defeated locally and 
John H. Harnly, Gray County,

, lost to Dick Bivins, Amarillo, fori 
tile 18th Congressional District 
State Board of Education brought 
comments from the voting public.

'* One point was brought into 
focus by Hamly's defeat. Gray 
County is without representation 
in any of the districts which it 
is tied to. Sparsely populated 
Wheeler County, on the other 
band, 1ms all of thé important rep
resentation. They are:

Eugene Worley, attorney, re pise 
sentative of the 18th U. S. Con
gressional District in Washington, 
resides at Shamrock.

Grainger Mcllhaney, attorney 
and manager of a dry goods store, 
representing the 122nd Legislative 
District in Austin, resides at 
Wheeler.

• Lewis M. Goodrich, attorney and 
owner of an automobile agency, 
presiding judge of the 31st Judi
cial District, resides at Shamrock 

Potter County has two residents 
-  representing an area that takes in 

Gray County. They are :
Gray Hazlewood, attorney, state 

senator from the 34th Senatorial! 
District, resides at Amarillo.

Dick Bivins, ranch and farmland, 
realtor, representing the 18th Con

By the Associated Praas
Votes were still being counted today on a proposed 

! Texas Constitutional amendment to permit lunacy trials 
without jury, but there appeared little chance it could 
come from far behind and pass.

Of nine other amendments voted on in Tuesday’s spe
cial election, Texans had definitely defeated two. Two j 
------------------------------------------  passed.

LEWIS FAILS TO SHOW 
FOR PEACE CONFERENCI

*  *  * WASHINGTON—(iP)—John L. Lewis failed to »how up 
today for a coal peace conference called by the government. 
Instead, he sent a terse wire saying he would see the fed* 
eral mediators Monday.

It amounted to sharp slap in the face to Cyrua Ching, 
federal mediation chief. It left him, too, pretty much in the 
position of the parson when the bride-to-be doesn’t »how 
up for the wedding. ”

Ching waj| there, fuming.

u p
man fleft) and Mayor William O'Dwyer of New York City join 
to celebrate their victory at the polls. Lehman, Democrat-Lib
eral, won over Republican John Foster Dulles for a II. 8. Senate 
seat while O'Dwyer beat Kepubilcan-Kuslon-Liberal backed New- 
bold Morris and the American Labor Party's Rep. Vito Marran- 
tonio in a three-way fight to head the city government. Man in 
center not Identified. (A P  Wirephoto)

★  *  A *  *  ★

Labor Organizations Join 
Demos in Election Praise

Colombia Is 
Declared in 
Stale of Siege

BOGOTA, Colombia — (/P) — 
Colombia's conservative govern
ment has decreed a state of siege 
and suspended all sessions of the 
liberal-dominated Congress in a 
move climaxing weeks of pre
election clashes in which hun
dreds reportedly have died.

Censorship of press and radio 
also was ordered by President 
Mariano Ospina Perez.

(News of the state of siege 
was filed last night by the As 
nociated Press correspondent in 
Bogota and was not received In 
New York until this morning.)

The names of 16 Board of |
Education members chosen in 
the election were known. But 
the Texas Election Bureau, \ 
unofficial v o t e  - counting 
agency, was still checking 
ballots on five close races.

An amendment to raise legisla
tors’ pay to *3,600 a year and 
provide for sessions every year 
instead of every two years took
the worst beating. Nearly 76 per-, mnn P„|i,., Committee In Chi 
ce"\ °* vo*es were against it. I cago. United Mine Workers Chief 

,* ” t*ler beaten amendments | j<,hn 1.. Lewis broadcast an or- 
would have repealed the poll taxi drr lor at liking miners 1» re- 
as a voting requirement, allowed | turn to work. Lewi* set a new 
women to serve on Juries, pro , contract deadline for Nov. 30.
video for county civil service, pro- - - --------— ----------------------------
vided for hospital districts, pro- j . _ _
vided for city-county health units. A  am  [  s a e L  
and provided for county pensions. I  1 V d l Q w l l  

The amendments that p a 8 s d _  _
will allow rural fire prevention Probers to

DECLARES T R I CE—Following 
unanimous resolution by a 200-

districts and give the Legislature 
more leeway in regulating th e  
terms and sessions of district 
courts.

The state of siege was pro j Th>* amendment to let the Leg- 
claimed last night after t r o o p s !  islature provide for lunacy trials 
cordoned off Colombia's Capitol without a jury was 7,167 votes

Hear Pilot
Of

Building and s t o o d  guard 
throughout the country to sup
press any further outbreaks of 
the bitter fighting which h a s  
raged for the past month be
tween Liberals and Conservatives.

The President also suspended 
sessions of departmental assem
blies and municipal councils.

Widespread rumors of assas- ! 
sination attempts against political j 
leaders were denied officially by |

behind when the election bureau 
quit counting for the night at 7 
p.m. The bureau planned to re
sume counting on that amend
ment today.

Returns from 240 of 264 coun- 
(8ee TEXANS, Page 6)

(By Th« Associated Press)
_________t_________o __ __________ Labor organizations J o i n e d  policies of the national adminis-j the national radio.

gressional District on the State Democrats today in praising Tucs t rat ion, since Senator Dulles ran Many business places In the'
Board of Education, resides at ^aY’s election results as a majoi jWen ahead of local tickets all| center of the city closed early 
Amarillo. victory for President Truman's over the state.' yesterday afternoon as t r o o p s

Although Tom Braly, district ProBram - Stasscn, in his talk at a Na- began moving through the streets. | M ANILA — IA-) _  President
attorney for the 31st District But Republicans, who lost im tional Press Club luncheon ini The conservative government KiDjdlo Guiiino’ « le a d  over two on
Court, resides at Pampa he is in P°rtant campaigns in New York Washington yesterday, said t h e  ,Sf,e Co l u m b ia  i1«.,» 
no position to cast a legislative state and elsewhere, disagreed on Kepublicsn Party must “ rebuild.” 
vote. lhe significance of their setback. This should be accomplished.

While there has been some ex Both the CIO Political Action lie added, not by throwing any- 
pression of dissatisfaction with Committee and the AFL 's po- one out of the party, but rather 
these facts, only a little over I litical organization issued state- by urging tire older members to 
1,600 of the county's 4,100 quail-'ments calling the Tuesday bal- “ move over and make room ' for 

(See GRAY, Page 6) I loting a clear sign that the na-i younger people.
-7— ~   ----------------------------------- itlon’s voters haven't c h a n g e d  Jack Kroll, director of t h e

Arguments in 
Texas City 
Case Ended

their minds about Mr. Truman’s 
proposals since electing him Pres
ident in 1848.

HOUSTON — OP) — The 
senta are over in the

d * » o . « ¿ , * - - 0  , ...................... ...................................
• ¡ X  Ä  « . « ! •  r _____  M l « ,  n tca u w , tor th.

A top Republican. Harold E. 
Stassen, also recalled last year. 
The results of this week’s elec
tions, he said, "re-emphasize the 
very serious nature of our de
feat In 194«.”

But New York’s Gov. Thomas

(See COLUMBIA, Page 6)

Four-Year-Old 
Gives Up FightCIO Political Action Committee, 

summed up the election results __________
this way i PHOENIX, Arts. — (ffl — An

“ I think It ia reasonable to *
expect that members of Coagreas 
at the next session will keep in
tront of them the Nov. 8 re
turns and push forward the fair 
deal prog i am of health legisla
tion, repeal of Taft-H a r 11 e y,

1 broadened Social Security cover
age, civil rights legislation, and

still have lot
Of writing and reading to do. 

Attorneys for the plaintiffs
and *  “*• * -

Vork Senate election which p J( „  Keenan director of u .
some 8.000 people are seeking - former Democratic Gov. Herbert ^ { , , agu,  for Polltlcal Educa_ 
damages from the government in B Letimsin defeat Senator John Uon an AFL group 8aid in a 
the combined suits — must sub ; ostpt 1J11IPS' separate statement that the elec-
m it their final briefs by Dec. l.| "The result of the senatorial (jori3 “ demonstrated beyond a

ction,”  said Dewey, “ is a set- j doubt that the election victory of 
for the 11948 was not an accident.”

m w y  b  to * *  ptld
B? ! ? b * 1four-year-old youngster, 
who touched a nation’s heart 
with a plea for mall, died last 
night.

Blond, and once chubby, Bob- 
by’a condition first became known 
l a s t  June after an operation. 
Prior to that he had only com
plained of being tired, but final
ly told his mother:

"Mommy I hurt.”
He was placed in bed and one 

of his greatest joys in life was 
to wait for the postman.

"Mommy did the mailman leave 
anything f o r  me today”  he 
would ask his mother.

News stories of Bobby’s wish 
soon brought response from all 
parts of s sympathetic nation 
and some foreign countries. Mail

, „ __, came by the truckload. M o r e
I.EFOR8 lSpecial) The than 200,000 pieces had been re-

~  h,f hi "nh0°  hf>lMe Pro* ram I ceived when the grateful par
t i *  French Freighter Grandcamp Life-termer F r a n k  GrandaUff’* ° r * cheauled for tonight entg Mr and Mrs. H. J. Byers
blew up, aetting off a chain of music — which won him six haa b«**1 cancelled, school officials 0f Phoenix, stopped counting, 
explosion* and fires that killed days of freedom — couldn't get announced. Expressing tHeir thanks. t h e
more than 600 people. him out of prison for good conditions have arisen t h a t ,  Byer, had to ask that no mor*

The plaintiffs c l a i m  t h e  The Tennessee Board of Par- ^  J ™ * " ! ̂  *pnt Thp packages, toys an

The government has until Dec. 1 election,”  said Dewey, 
IS to reply with its final brief, back and not a gain 

The trial began April 24. Its 
r e c o r d  includes an estimated 

,  26,000 pages of court reporter 
transcripts. There are more than 
40 volumes o^ exhibits.

The lawyers wound up their 
arguments yesterday. The disaster 
Occurred April 16, 1947, w h e n

Life-Termer 
Fails to Win

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (Ab

Lefors School 
Show Cancelled

WASHINGTON — l/P) 
ficials investigating the air crash 
which killed 65 here last week 
weighed the possibility today that 
a frantic radio effort to prevent 
the disaster might have b e e n  
transmitted to the wrong plane.

Glenn Tigner, 21, a National 
Airport traffic controller, c o n 
ceded yesterday that his shouted 
warnings to the Bolivian pilot 
of a P-38 fighter plane might 
have gone out on the wrong 
channel — to be heard, instead, 
in the Eastern Airlines transport 
which the fighter rammed mo
ments later.

An inquiry panel set up by 
the Civil Aeronautics B o a r d  
expected today to hear the views 
of Erick Rios Brldoux, director

ponents mounted slowly today as ['! Bolinv,‘a"  a\ia“ ° '\ i;v,h°  J? _____ _ «il4___j  * i ____ the control* of the ill-fated P-38.
Rios Bridoux offered a detail 

ed statement to

Quirino in 
Philippine 

iiVote Lead

>per,
there, fuming. But no Lewis.

Ching was plainly burned 
up.

First, he fired a telegram to 
United Mine Workers headquar
ters asking Lewis for "clarifica
tion.”  But he didn't even know 
whether Lewis would see it

Then Ching delivered a report 
to the White House that Lewis 
had cooly turned down a bid to 
a peace conference.

Ching called for his car and 
sped to the White House himself 
to make the report.

While he was traveling there, 
President Truman was holding 
his regular Thursday news con
ference.

The Lewis-Ching situation had 
not come to light and the ques
tions to Mr. Truman did not deal 
with It.

The President was asked what 
might be the administration's 
next move in the coal situation.

He wouldn't say about that.
Nor would the President com

ment on Lewis’ order of yester
day sending the coal miners back 
to work for three weeks.

Instead of a comment, the Presi
dent said of Lew is:

His picture is there on the
front page of The Washington 
Post. Take a look at it.

The Post picture was an AP 
wirephoto of a glowering Lewis 
in Chicago.

When Ching headed for the
White House, he Indicated to re
porters that he was ready to 
wash his hands of Lewis, leav
ing the coal situation on the
White House (ioorstep.

Ching had outlined to t h e  
newsmen the whole series of 
events since he asked Lewis and 
the operators to the p e a c e  
meeting

Steelworkers, 
U.S. Steel 
Open Tails

52

PITTSBURGH — (JT) —  CIO 
United Steelworker» and g i a n t  
United Statea Steel opened paaca 
talks on a legal level today which
might end the moat costly steel 
strike in American history.

Rumors flooded this steel cap
ital that industry leadar U.S. 
Steel is making an offer to 
its 170,000 workers back In 
mills serosa the country.

There was no official comment 
from either big steel or Union 
President Philip Murray. But a  
meeting of lawyer* for both sides 
during the morning mad* It plain 
they are exploring the poesIbU- 
Hies of a settlement.

Chief Negotiator J o h n  A« 
Stephens. U.S. Steel vice pres
ident , stood by as did u n i o n  
authorities. Steelworker t e a m s  
were on hand for a  time but 

| were told to go home and report 
back at 3 p.m. (EST).

Big steel and the union heads 
were expected to get together 
before the day is out. Lending 
credence to prospects of a break 
was a union call for meeting of 
its powerful Wage-Policy Com
mittee tomorrow — possibly to 
consider a settlement.

A peace pact with U.S. Steel 
would mean virtual end to th« 
costly 41-day strike by th* steel
workers for free insurance and 
pensions as recommended by a  
Presidential board.

U.S. Steel is tha only ona o f 
the four top producers still bold-

Ching told reporters he had re-ling out. It led industry’s fight 
(See LEWIS, Page 6) I against footing the welfara bill.

tardy returns filtered in from , 
Tuesday's Presidential election.

PANHANDLE PEACE OFFICERS 
ENTERTAINED AT BARBECUE

Unofficial returns at dusk gave ,,
Quirino 1,123,040 votes. Trailing a ‘ h* A '« »™ *™ 1’ , V a -
him was Jose I-anrel favn.ert h i hospital where he is being treat-hlm was Jose Laurel, favored by 
leftists and critic of United States 
and Philippines policy w i t h  
901,833, Jose Avelino, third 
party candidate, had 249,813.

The official count from t h e  
Com

(See CRASH, Page 6)

Lucky Boys
nmission on Eiectjops lagged- -  V. *

,b’ “ **- ” ' Find Grenadesonly 31* of the Philippines 
municipalities, the official returns, 
stood at: Quirino K,B,S83; Laurel j

Av*,lln°  106364 HOUSTON -  (JP) -  Five boys
£  t , ‘ f el; , h : : found 1«  hand grenade» in 'a

wa* tfot '"d ined  j muddy bayou. They played with 
to Issue a victory statement. Not them for two days. Some fun— 
w m  Naclonahsta Candidate Laurel reH, hand grenades.

Yeah, said ammunition expertin a,mood to concede defeat 
Oldtimers who have watched 

the slow pace of election returns 
in these islands since 1935, when 
it became a commonwealth, had 
one

It wa* play period for a group 
investigators °C 48 assorted peace officers from 

various parts of the Panhandle 
yesterday at Recreation P a r k  
where they gathered for a goat 
barbecue.

The barbecue was put on and 
prepared by John V. Andrews 
and Bill Graham.

For most of the peace officers 
It was their first time to tu tr  
goat. At least four of them asked 
Andrews and Graham Where they | 
got "  that tender beef.”

All of them went back In the 
"chow line”  at hast twice.

The meeting was held for noth
ing more than a lunch and play 
period for the officers. No speech
es were made by any of them.

Graham and Andrews, w h o  
have received little publicity 
over the Panhandle, have been 
given a reputation that Is gain-

sheriff's roster were Hugh A *, 
derson. Borger; Paul Gaither, 
Amarillo: Cy Carr, Miami, Clyda 
Itisley, Canadian; Everett Tarbox, 
Lipscomb; Guy Wright, Claren
don ; and J. C. Raeae, Hereford.

Chief deputies and daputie» 
Murphy Hurd, Amarillo; B e d  
Seitz, Miami; Tom Newton, C*> 
nadian; Leonard Fox, UpomMlb 

(See PANHANDLE, F m f  • )---------------------- -— ----------- I n

Grandcamp explosion was a blast 
of ammonium nitrate fertilizer in 
the ship’s cargo. They claim the 
government didn’t put out proper 
tnatructions on handling the com
pound. which was made in gov
ernment ordnance plants.

Bids Opened on
a Mere Equipment

The C o u n t y  Commissioners' 
Court began opening bids at 1

day night program to be given,'dons and Paroles turned down I IT ; ' .7=.Is  B" ' " '  i messages were creating a minor
vesterdav the 47-vear-old c o n  Announcement stated crisis in the Post Office Depart-yesterday ine « (  year-om c o n  The all-ohool open house and ment *
vtct s plea that It recommend a eI, m, ntary „choo, prograni, held ment' ____
pardon for htm. part of NatlonaI gtfU(.atlona,

Grandstaff put In his request Week observances, were present- 
after receiving a furlough last ed Tuesday night as scheduled.
month to go to Big Spring. There ___ _________________ . . ■ • a

, s r r « i  County Employes to More Light 
in Piii,on Get Armistice Day

Grandstaff told the board last ------ - — ’

City to Get

p.m. ti 
• hoaptta:

week a Big Spring taxicab com
pany had offered him a job if 
the Governor would pardon him

today on several items of xn,, hoard can only recommend

Courthouse officers
Pampa is slowly brightening up . .

al night, fifty watts at a time. torner * head Is bare on top. A___ v eniYllIn r L n : 114 „cni a ( nL; 1 h

Airline to 
Open Nov̂  14

Arrangements have' been com
pleted for the inaugural flight o f 
Central Airlinea to Pampa Mon
day with regularly scheduled air 
mail and passenger flights start
ing Tuesday.

A caravan of planes will arriva
at the airport at 2:10 p. m. Mon
day to take part in the Inaugural 
ceremony. Mayor C. A. Huff w ill 
extend greetings from Pampa ahd 
Keith Kahle, president and gen
eral manager of the airlines, will 
deliver the response.

Others who will take part in 
the ceremony include: Jack Len
ox, public relations and traffia 
manager; W. B. Weatherred, local 
postmaster; Roy Webb, Jr., local 
airport manager; Fred Thompson, 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce; R. E. Harding, Jr., vica 
president in charge of operation;' 
and Bill Berry, assistant regional 
administrator of the Civil Aero
nautics Administration. Barry 
will be the honored passenger. 
Captain Turner will pilot t h a

there's — — —• sians suggested today that the ! inaugural ship.
loaded, even at the depol. They nPX( world war, if It comes,; Thompson will preside in tha 

ming a fringed noggin, have been ol^ f re< ' , , , 1s,''oyp(' might be fought on the North absence of Hugh Burdette, chair,
quietly knocking sixpence (seven 'îa0Ut d' ° I,pp'1 American continent. man of the Chamber of Com-
cents, off the bill if the eus- , .i,* . h „  , f . 1 Pravda, the Communist Party metre Aviation Committee.

Sol Cohen, ami some luck that 
the boys didn’t get blown to 
bitk

„ „  . , , The grenades appeared old. But •
_  a " ? r ' ° nce ,hp trend 18 Cohen, chief ammunition Inspec- >ng momentum each time they 

established government poll offl- tor at the San Jacinto Ordnance l*am UP a,ul ,urn a meated "P ‘t 
« 1* 1»  who are *n a daily pay syA-lu^pot aaul Bomp expi„SiVes can|,or some organization In t h e

county.
Eight sheriff*, one Federal Bu

reau of Investigation agent, one 
liquor control board agent. a 
numbe of chief deputies and 
deputies, at least four men from 
Col. Homer Garrison’s Highway 
Ratrol and License and Weight 
Division, two Pampa Police De
partment officials and members 
of the local Sheriff’s Department 
were there.

Included on the v i s i t i n gg

Next War May 
Be in America

LONDON

tem like to stretch out their Jobs stay under water for years with
at five to 16 pesos ($2.50 to ¡out losing their power.
$7d50) a day as long as possible. Theodore Buselmier, 15, J o e

The Nacionalista Party had an- Oubre. 13, I^ee Wilson, 11, David 
other explanation. In a statement McWilliams, 12, and Dan David- 
tonight veteran Party President aon j, ,  f()llnd the K,pnadea Mon_ 
Euloglo Rodriguez said: "We Htillldav
hope that excluding illegal votes ()n8 boy said he dropped a
our candidates will emerge victor- grenade on a sidewalk just to 
lous' scare a girl. Oh, boy! Two said

they intended to take some to 
school yestetday, but their par
ents wouldn't let them.

One parent railed Army and
Air Force experts. They found
37 more grenades and a bazooka

.. . . .  rocket in the bayou. N o b o d y
they even tu n  down bargain knew how |he 8tuff thrI.,;
price, currently being offered by Th„ oxpert8 8aid 8 n „ , , 8

were too dangerous to be un-

Bald-Heads in 
Britain Object

LONDON --  (/p) - Some bald- 
headed Britishers are so sensitive 

even

London’s barber*.
The ha: bera, figuring 

not quite so much work to trim-

(/Pi The Hus

out that young Buselmier had
—o—. — »j  , . , , , . ,,,, already unloaded one of th e

The Southwestern Public Serv- regular^ haircut costs two shillings ,.rpna,le8 Wl!h „ ,,wdHvpr.a n d  em
ploye* will get a day and a half: — - -----------------  --------  -----  ,2o
off this weekend because of Ar-Iic«  ° °  wa* told by the City 0n. * pn., hairdrA„ ar fhp
mistice Day. All offices exrent Gommission this week to replace L, np, hairdtesser in the
the Sheriff's Department will be a11 burned out 160 watt bulbs |,lnancl!’ 1 district disclosed that _
closed Friday a n T s s T u rd a y m o ^ , w.th 200 wat, globes _ The bulbs Y o u r  H o t  B r o t h e r

newspaper In Moscow, said in The Harvester Band will be OR

however bave "indignantly insisted upon
»1 equipment pardons

The hearing, originally set for But Priestley Miller, secretary mg District Judge Lewis M ! * "  n°T to be replaced, , . . .
I*. * • * ”  w“  po* ir °nPd ,n ‘ dP of th«  board, said it had denied Goodrich was holding F r i d a y s  u*11'1 thpy burn out. paying the full price

time to pemiit some bids QrandstafPs request The boar(L court sessions today At the same time the commts C o u r t  H e r  ¡H r «  in
--------  In City Hall it wMl h i buxi- “ *nn ° rmrnvoH ■ f *n Ho in nn nno nf V t v I U v  J I I I

ness as usual with all offices 
open from 9 am . to 5 p.m.

Better Hang on to

to b* in the mails to be can’t consider any more clemency 
5**ved pleas for Grandstaff for s i x
Side submitted covered 11 Items month* 
hospital furnishings, including

WICHITA FALLS 
better hang on to

an editorial broadcast by Moscow 
radio :

; 'T-et not the imperialist rulers 
of the United States c o m f o r t  

i Ihemsevles with the illusion that 
1 they will be able to conduct the 

You'd war beyond the confines of the 
h a t  continent of America using as

laboratory and pharmacy s u p- 
ptles, linens and mattresses, that 
artll complete equipping High 
land General Hospital so that It 
Will b* ready for business on its 
•pening day, scheduled for Jan 
L  1880.

A  bid on a /bookkeeping ma
chine was to have been accepted 

•today after Ray Wilson county 
auditor, and C. C. Lander, hos
p i t a l  superintendent, had ex- 

.am ined three machines bid in 
fia t week.

Three bide were tabled f r o m  
tile court’s last meeting, Nov. 2, 
and Wilson and Lander were to 
aaamlae the three machines rep- 

to see If they all met

Santa Claus Says He'll Pay 
An Early Visit Here Dec. 8

Here comes 8anta Claus and —  --------  ------- ----------------------
almost a month early at that ¡include: Phillips, Borger. McLean 

He called Paul Beisenherz. ! Lefors. Canadian, Amarillo, Sham’- L i  . T  - •
chairman of the Chr**tma* Parade rock, Perrytown, Stinnett White A flO S i TypiCOl
Committee, this morning by phone Deer. Panhandle and Pampa High T « n t  B a n n e r  D ie «  
from the North Pole, Baying he Schoola. I  C X O S  H O r ig C r  l / l c l

slon approved a tradeln on one of 
the Police Department's t h r e e -  
wheel motorcycle* on a new two- 
wheel cycle for traffic work. The 
machine, a green Harley David
son, was delivered yesterday aft
ernoon and went into service this 
morning.

Current and monthly bills were 
approved at Tuesday’* commission 
meeting.

And Amarillo Junior College, 8AN ANGEIJ} </Pt 
West Texas State College. Pampa (E arl> McWilliams, 8«

Judge Lewis Williams The Jury 
wa* out about two hour.-.

SOVEREIGNTY TRANSFER
j, CAIRO, Egypt U P — Indonesian 
, _ Republican Premier Mohamed

/

/

THE WEATHER
U» I .  W EATHER BUREAU

xBXAfl: Partly cloudy thl* 
tonight and Friday. A few 

Mid not quite mo warm in 
lute Friday

EA: Pertly cloudy and con- 
d today, tonight and Fri- 
l today upper 70a. Iowa to-

*... §2 10:00 a m.......  05
###. 4« 1 K:00 am *ft
•••* 4* 12:00 Noon .. 72

17JJ» • wl
•enrlM ........ 7 II a
Sunset ........  R :4ft p

W ar*
p.w

beautiful darti
ad Lewis Hdw.—adv.

will be here for the annual Christ 
mas parade. Dee 8.

Beisenherz said to date it  or al* ' e «> »*g e . Pampa ^  . . . . .  . Hatu Mid t(xla thp tr(ln8f(.r of
or Junior H,gh and Pampa Kiemen- known as the most typical Texa» re, oyprJ Kn8, Jnd)p8

tary school bands. Ranger, died late yesterday after|from ^ o|Ij;nd t(> ,h(i npw Un),pd
8(im Begert, chairman of the illness_____ ^___ ; States of Indonesia will take place

ganizations have indicated t h e y  
will enter floats to help Santa 
with his parade Also. 16 bands 
have been invited to participate 
in the parade

Organizations that plan to enter 
non-commercial floats are: Explor
er Post 80. First M e t h o d i s t  
Church; Boy Scout Troop 4, First 
Christian Church; Boy 8cout Troop 
16, Lions Club; Hopkins Home 
Demonstration Club; VFW Post 
1657

Band Participation Committee, , McWilliams was Runnels Coun D#c 27 or 2g 
said a treat will be presented fo r i1*  " her1f‘  ,or * lx yp ,r" Hp bP' —  -. . F  <a r-anrroi' lea 101 1 and r»,all out-of-town» bands 
the parade.

following signed
_ _  hid I
The parade will begin at 3 p.m. j

Dec. 8 on W Foster. Santa will * 
have his pack full of candy to pass 
out to children.

came a ranger in 1031 and re- L I71 ' f t  S 'A  f t / )
_ .a ,. si____ h.: r r  r j  H O r t R D  • • •

Other organizations will have 
entries In the two-division parade. 

Oil Workers International Union, They may place theif entry by
m I . ,n 4. , A  - a à w sews n m r a t i   a j »--a  . « __ _ ■ —Salvation Army, AAUW. BAPW, 

American Legion Auxiliary, Jay- 
cee-Ettes, Pampa Girl »cout As
sociation. National Aasoctstion of 
Letter Carriers and Auxiliary, and 
N8A.

Baade that bar* bean invited

notifying the Boy Scout office. 
City Hall Trophies will be pre
sented to the winner in the Bibli
cal seethe as well as the general 
Christmas theme. The trophies 
will be permanent property of the 
organization winning than.
/

In 1044. Since then, he 
tm  a deputy sheriff in
County, Crockett County 

and at McCamey in Upton Coun-
»y

McWilliams was named t h e  
moot typical Texaa Ranger at the 
State Centennial Celebration in 
Dallas in 1688. While sheriff of 
Runnels County, he was presi
dent of the West Texas Sheriff* 
Association and the Texas Sher 
iff* Association.

Th* time o f the funeral had 
not bean announced today. Burial 
will be la Ballinger.

Ed Weiss tell of receiving 
a letter from I-eon 8. Ross, 
Oak Hill, Kan»., which ia In 
the comer of the state near 
Nebraska and Iowa Ed Weiss 
Equipment Co gave children 
s m a l l  helium-filled balloons 
during the Top o ’ Texas Fair 
over a month ago Some of 
them got loose. They bore the 
f .m 's  name. One drifted t o  

Kansas — and a cornstalk on 
th* Ross farm — a distance 
o f about too mils* f r o m  
Pampa.

(^R tB R K A N  CRU SE—Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fath re*> (left) and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Green, Pampo, 
»re  shown before they sailed last week from New Orlenns aboard the Aleo» Cavalier, luxury Hasp 
nf the Aleon Steamship Os., for a 11-day enrise I a the Caribbean. They will visit Kingston. Já
males ; Willemstad. Curacao; Port of Spria, Trinidad; Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican RepubUe; L »  
Guaira, Puerto Cabello, and Guanta, Venezuela. Before sailing, they spent two days St New Oh 
Inns. Mr. Father«» Is connected with Ib* Pam pa Wholesa le ; Mr. Green, with Cabot 
(Now Orleans Photo Nsws)

hand to furnish background mu
sic under the direction of Orland 
Butler.

The entire population of Pampa 
has been extended an Invitation 
to take part in the ceremony 
which will mark a milestone ia 
the development of Pampa.

Members of the Aviation Com
mittee have pointed out that tha 
success of the operation through 
Pampa will depend on how thé 
public accepts it.

Beechcraft Bonanzas will bo

around here, and not because of ¡common fodder the people* of 
_  I  j .  ¡the wind Europe and Asia. The days have
» O V O T  O r  N e W S p O p C r  L. B. Smith, city carpenter, gone when the warmongers were

GUTHRIE, Texas — UP — A told 8heriff Hammett Vance a able to use such fables to fool
60th District Court jury decided .man grabbed Ills hat off hishcadjthe people.
yesterday that an account of a and fled yesterday. Smith said) "Americans are beginning to
race meet in the San Angelo the hat had $45 in the flap. realize more and more that if i used by the airlines until bust-
Standard Times of San Arigelo, O H Ixrftln of Elrctra report-¡the warmongers organize a new ness necessitates the use of DO»
Texas, did not damage Fred Al- ed Monday that a grab-and run i slaughter of peoples, the grief of 3s. Chamber of Commerce offl-
bright. thief made off with his hat and j mothers, of wives, sisters and'rials believe it will not be long

The account appeared in the the $35 in the band aa he stood (children will visit the American until business demands large»
Issue of May T, 1947 The case on an Eiectr* street corner. ¡continent." planes,
went to trial Monday b e f o r e



Hoys’ Furnishings Reduced!
Roy Roger« signal guns. Complete ^ Q  -
with Morse code /

Boys' corduroy coats. Wine, luggage. $1 ^  A T  
grey, brown. $12.95 values l w « r  3

Boys’ corduroy pants. Sises 10 to 16. Q C
$7.95 values ................................  *■  mfJ
Boys' blue jeans. $9 /\ A
Sizes 6 to f!   I * ■ ^

Flannel sport shirts. Boys’ cotton $1 i ^ A
$2.95 values I # U  7

Coat-style sweater*. Boys’ all-wool, heavyweight, 
fancy patterns. S ^  Q  C
Siaes 4 to 12 ...... *. ................ ...... ......... "T  7 ?

Boys' shoes. Sises Iti to 12V4. High $ JJ A P  
shoes or oxfords. $4.95 values 3 e ^ 3
Big boys' shoes. Sises 2Yx to 5Vj. Wing- l /f A  ̂  
Ups or mocassin toe. H.50 values

GET THAT iXtB.1 PAIR OP SCHOOL SHOES NOW!

GABARDINE SHIRTS
40(X wool gabardine shirts. Solid colors of wine, 
grey, tan, navy and green. Two-button cuffs.

s i .........................  *4:95

uamous

b£ handled at the

H i v e -a rtt  g r e e n  s t a m p ò

THE ORIGINAL
SINCE 1896 >

ONE WITH EACn 
10c PURCHASE

SfH  CPEEN STAMPS
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V. ell Status 
Report Asked 
Of East Texas

t AUSTIN — (JPI — A well status 
* report on all wells in the big 

East Texas field was ordered yes- 
'■ * terday by the Railroad Commis-

O i l  &  G a s  N e w s
Texes, Louisiana Continue 
Fight for Gulf Tidelands£ The order called for each op

erator in the field to take data — ^
between now and Jan 1 1950 WASHINGTON — — hou-1
and submit his report on each isiana and Texas held to their served to Texas Its claims to|
Well not later than Jan 1 contention yesterday that th ey !th e s e  lands to a distance of three

Pipeline connection severance and not the government hold title leagues offshore, or about 10 1-2
was made the penalty for any ' "  ‘ he oil-rich offshore t i d e - jml|e*.
operator failing to file the re- lands in the Gulf of Mexico. I case this contention is not
QUired information They answered the Justice De- upheld by the court, Texas asked
’  _____ . partment s request that the Su-!that a special master be appoint-

AUSTIN __ (Jpi — Four wells .preme Court followed up t h e ed to take evidence in the case.
In the Wasson field, Gaines and | California tidelands decision and The master then would submit 
Yoakum Counties, were excused rule that the government now, findings for review by the court,
yesterday from the Railroad is the owner in fee simple of.
Commission's order prohibiting-the offshore lands or —is* -pos-* 
gas flaring. Isessed of paramount rights in

The commission said limited vol- and full power over them, 
lime of gas from the wells made jn the California case the
expense to conserve the gas un- ,.ou, t ruled that the federal gov- Tickets for the annual AP I

! Justifiable eminent has paramount rights; election of officer* banquet are
The excused wells were the |n> anfj ju|j domination and pow ; on a®1* now.

Mabee Petroleum Corp.'s Abilene er over the lands, minerals and!
- Christian College Nos 1 and 2,|othf.,. things ’ underlying offshore 
"  J. L. Chapman No. 1 and Oil |an(jK

Markham Is 
Named Head 
Of Institute

CHICAGO — HP)
_H. Markham. 63-year-old former 
commander of the Oklahoma Na
tional Guard, was named yester
day as acting president of the 
American Petroleum Inatitute — 
until March 1 of next year. 

Markham was selected on a tem- 
The dinner Is to be held Tue*- porary basis by the board of di

day, Dec. 6. in the Runavlsta teetbra of the institute to succeed

Tickets on Sale 
For API Banquet

Commission 
Sets Hearings

AUSTIN —  (iT) — The Railroad 
Commisaon yesterday announced 
the following schedule for public 
hearings:

Nov. 2» — Reconsideration of 
B. G. von Roeder, Trustee, and 
Pierce Withers and others' ap
plication for exemption from Miut- 
down days to apply from month I 
to month to wells in the Pickett i  
Ridge field, Wharton County. Ap
plication was denied after first 
hearing. Should commission again 
refuse to grant it, the applicants 

| request as an alternative that ex
emption from shutdown days ap- 

I ply from month to month to wells 
¡on the Pierce Withers end others 
T. A N.O. Usee end to the B. G.

| Roeder, Trustee, Wllbeck No. 2, 
Gen. Baird |pick*tt RldS* **N L

Dec. 16 — Application o f Floyd 
Karstein for d u a l  completion

New Grocery Will 
Hove Opening

:ery and Market,Star Grocery 
W. Foster, will hold Its 
opening tomorrow and 

The

Chapman No. 
Development "B '' No. 1.

' jk —------------- -

: Monday Deadline 
z On Applications 
: For Civil Service

Iynnsiana its brief pre
Cafeteria, Just outside Border. William R. Boyd, Jr.f of Teague, 

These ttfcket* can be bought Texas, who retired.
pared for filing admits that the ,r" m “ "y  member of the advh. Markham, who will be paid on 

mount rights ,,r>' committee of the A P I or j the basis of »75,000 a year, isgovernment has para 
in and full dominion and power 
over the lands' and minerals in 
the Gulf of Mexico but it denies 
that the government holds title 

i to the lands.
F. Trowbridge von Bauer, of

from Bud Anderson in The Para- director of the American Petro- 
da Dally j>ew* office. Ileum Industries Committee, New

Laurence Hagy and Wes Is- York He was bom in Decatur. 
7.ard of Amarillo are scheduled Texas, but gained much of his 
for the night’s program. They ] oil experience in Oklahoma, 
will recount their experience* | ____________________

- Monday is the deadline for fil-1 Washington, one of the 
« ing for certain civil service ap- for Ixiulsiana said the state's

plication* at the Pont Office, j position is that the California 
1 fp, B. Weatherred, postmaster, decision simply gives the gov-t 
“  said this morning. ernment the s a m e  regulatory!
-  The United States Civil Serv- rights over the offshore lands as 
g ice Commission has announced it has over all other land inj
-  examinations for substitute clerk the country.
“  carriers and machine operators. These powers, he told a re-
-  Now sxperlence la needed for the porter, do not include the right j
*  substitute clerk position. to lease out this land for oil:
- Included in requirements fo r , drilling. That, he said, is a right 
1 the machine operators' position of the title holdei — namely

are experience in adding, address- the state.
Ing. bookkeeping, billing, calculat- Ixmlstana has leased out large, 
ing, card punching, graphotype. amounts of the Gulf of Mexico 
duplicating, photostat, blueprint- \ lands to oil companies and" ob- 
lng, offset, tabulating equipment tains millions annually in royil- 
and miscellaneous office apple ty.

«nees. The fedeia] government, under'
Application forms and addition- the California derision, claims a 

•1 information may be obtained (sliaie of this royalty, 
from C. W Stovall at the Post Texas’ answer to the gnvern- 
Office or from the Regional Di- inrnt's suit reiterates the state's 
rector, 14th U. 8. Civil Service contention that the federal gov- 
Region, 210 S. Harwood, Dallas, 1. ernment has no claim to the

—--------------------- offshore lands whatsoever be-
!cause of the terms of the TexasBov Scouts Arc Annexation Art

This art, Texas argues, re

Looking for Trees , ...............&  trees or just about any other
If you notice a Boy Seoul kind of tree which nil! itiiprov*- 

snooping around your vacant lot i|le Camp Ki O Wah campsite, 
don't be alarmed. He is probably Alxmt 2.'S) trees me expected to
Juat looking for a small tree that ne transplanted around the new
he can plant at good turn camp dining hall
a week from Saturday. Scouts will spend Friday night

Scout* are looking for oaks and Saturday <>f next week at the 
Chinese elm* cottonwoods, fru it1 camp doing their good lurns.

Chorter No. 14207 Reserve District No. 11

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

--s FIRST NATIONAL BANK -
\ of Pampa, Texas in the state of Texas, at the close of business 
' ° n November 1, 1949 Published in response to call made by 

Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 5211, U S Re
vised Statutes.

ASSETS

- 1- Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve 'balance, and cash items in process 
of collection $3,232,845 29

2 United States Government obligations, di
rect and guaranteed 5,618,429 00

3 Obligations of States and political subdivi-
sions 172,500 00

5. Corporate stocks (including $12,000 00
stock of Federal Reserve bank) 12,000 00

6 . Loans and discounts (including $3,211 99
overdrafts) 3,230,634 23

7. Bank premises owned $1 00, furniture and 
fixtures $ 1.00

attorneys “ hile In Kurnpe thl* last aura-
Fly's wings vibrate 330 times a

'second.

rights to apply to hi* Rose Stel- 
zig Unit No 1, South Liberty 
field, Liberty County, and for dis
covery oil allowable rights and 
new sand designations in the field 
to apply to both completes, the 
casing completion at 6,806-6,625 
feet and the tubing completion at 
6,920-6,938.

Dec. 16 — Application of A. G. 
Hill and Walter Duncan for dis
covery oil allowable rights, new 
field designation and special field 
rules for the reservoir of their 
W-. P. Bomar No. 1, T. H. Cosby 
Survey, Section 815, Block 20, 
Fisher County.

Government run by women Is 
called gynarchy.

FALSTAF 
WINS!

CRISC0
3-LB.
CAN

V
ORANGE ADE

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 
NOT LISTED tlERE

JERRY BOSTON’8

PREMIUM QUALITY BEER
O <**«. r*irr*w siiwme cose n. louu • omaha . niw osiians

SU PER BII
210 N. W ARD PHONE 1796

M ARKET
Fine Foods Low Prices

s/>jSiH GREEN STAMPS

2 00

Total Assets .............................. 12,266,410 52
LIABILITIES

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
ihips, and corporations 10 294 901 04

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
ond corporations 893 ¿22 73

15. Deposits of United States Government (in
cluding postal savings) 49 9,54 92

16. Deposits gf States and political subdivisions 311 ,4 88 .27
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's

checks etc ) ..................  58 90123
19. Total Deposits .........  $11,608,878.19
23. Other liabilities ......................................  32 31
24. Total Liabilities ................................ 11,608,910 50

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock

(c) Common stock, total par ......................  200 000 00
26. Surplus ............................................  200,000 00
27. Undivided profits ..........................................  158,69191
28. Reserves   98,808 11

29. Total Capital Accounts ........................ 657,500 02
30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 12 266,410 52

MEMORANDA

31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabili
ties and for other purposes 

State of Texas, County of Gray, ss:
1,044,300 00

I, C. M. Carlock cashier of the above-named bank, do 
solemly swear that the above statement is true to the best my 
knowledge ond belief.

C M CARLOCK Cashier
Sworn to ond subscribed before me this 9th day of Novem

ber, 1949
LORETTA ROBINSON Notary Public

CORRECT— Attest

E. J. DUNIGAN, JR 
J. E MURFEE 
FRANK M. CARTER 

Directors.

________  . -  ̂ ___________

«..j,.- -if’ y -ii'i4rriir<ipì(iffj

CONTINUE A RECORD-BREAKING

B O Y S '  S O C K S ALL-WOOL
S U I T S

Elastic tops, fancy Argyles and stripes. Nylon re

inforced heels and toes.

. . .  in twists and worsteds. Single- and double- 
breasted styles. Regulars and longs. New shipment 
just arrived.

5  p a i r s  $ T DO $ 3 2 95

M E N ' S  S L A C K S
Part-wool gabardine slacks Pleated fronts, zippers 
and continuous waistbands. Colors: Tan, brown, 
blue, grey and green. * }

8 5  » i

VALUES! VALUES! SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS! VALUES! VALUES!
-7

M E N ' S  S H O E S
200 pair . . .  All sizes ® 1"  12 ,U  95 10 *17'*5 'n ia a ' 
A REAL BUY FOR WINTER WEAR.

l 6 95 t o  $ 7 95

FAMOUS BRAND
H A T  S

Anniversary special on hats Novelty s p
famous brands. eap
$7.50 values u.Sb
$10.00 values *6 95
N °W  Coiors; Brown, blue, grey _________

NYLON SOCKS
100% nylon socks. Solid colors and fancy stripes. 
Special purchase for this event.

4Sc
BROADCLOTH SHORTS ■

3 for $2.00

USE LAY-AWAY! B U Y  N O W !  
Take Advantage of These Prices!

S P O R T  S H I R T S
Fancy plaid sport shirts, wide variety of colors. 
Ideal for square dancing.

2 L  *4.95

REGISTER HERE FOR 
TICKETS ON THE 
BICYCLE, PONY 
AND RADIO!

OR
USE OUR  

LAY - A W A Y  
W ISH!

St
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Oberlm's Chines« Punie; 
What to Do With Temple

Lake Charles Will 
Triple Its Size

NEW ORLEAN8 — UP) -  Lake

Mild Fall Gives Fuel Oil 
Men in East the Shivers

Charles wen the right to triple By SAM DAWSON I
it« atoe when thé Supreme Court . _ IM
upheld a lower court verdict in .  ^EW  YORK -  -  4 m O A
favor of the exDanalon 1*4* “  • nd the P*P*line th* t at',  , . .  Uches the Easterner's furnace to
, In 1 ■ * opinion, t h e , ,  Texas natural gas weU — give
Supreme Court praisedthe -weU-1 the ^  oU man*the shivers.

ion”  of trtol J u d g e " ^ T ?  Hood,

I Now in the East, they are 
! mg price concessions to wh< 

-chasers.

grant-
lolesoleThe case went to the 8

Court on appeal by Paul J . --------
and others, representing^ s o m e  P“ ™1 
property owners in certain dis-| Oil storage tanks ore well fill* 
trtets of the proposed expansion, ed — at the producer1«  level. But
area to the south and west.

Comadian Undergoes 
Major Surgerv

HOLLYWOD — UP) —

mild weather induces the home- 
owners to put off buying. And 
jobbers have resisted oilmen's 
pleas to stock up. 

i As the tentacles of natual gas 
I pipelines push steadily northeast-! 

UP) — Come- ward into the oilman’s richest 
diad Lou Costello is convalescing market, he is losing some of that 

|ofter major surgery at Cedars o f  elation he has fe lt  since the 
Lebanon Hospital. , when mounting cool mining coats

The portly member of the Ab- sent that fuel up into oil price 
bott-Oostello comedy team has j bracket.
been lU with rheumatic fever At the University of Illinois 
for several months, a physician they recenUy figured out that,

according to the amount of heat 
fuel gives off, you can heat your 
house at the same total c o s t

MODEL—Tills is a  scale replica oI Obertin College's Chinese 
problem— the gift temple It can't afford. The temple, la 89.8M 
pieces, Is stored In 17$ crate«.

OBERIJN. Ohio — (N EA ) —
OberUn College is worried about 
th e *  Chinese problem, but it 
haan't anything to do with the 
Nationalists and the Communists.
Oberlin's problem is what to do 
With a  Chinese Lama Temple.

tire structure is fancy lacework. 
I t  would cost $100,000 to erect 
it and the maintenance would 
be immense. Everything on it is 
hand-painted.”

Another of the anti-temple fac-
______________I -------- . tion feels that construction costs
Four years ago, the Archaeo- ; could be put to better advantage 

logical Trust of Chicago donated for other projects. ‘ "n»e college
the temple to the college. The 
structure is a painstaking replica 
of the summer Jehol palace of 
ancient Manchu emperors in In
ner Mongolia. I t  had been built 
for the Century of Progress Ex
position in Chicago in 1932, and 
later shown at the World's Fair 
In New York.

When the temple became Ober- 
lin property, the college received 
a  $76,000 donation from Dr. H. H.

is strapped for finances a n d  
salary increases,”  this professor 
said. “ It would start a campu.. 
revolution if the board approved 
construction of such a curiosity. 
For better to establish a choir 
at the c o l l e g e  for Chinese 
studies.”

More than 18,000 pieces of the 
temple were made in China— 
hand-carved and hand-decorated. 
Another 2900 pieces were added

Kung, former vice-premier of j by American craftsmen. The tem
ple is roofed with 25,000 shingles

64:<

>

* mm r

* m #

I L  4

by Ar
China and an Oberlin alumnus. pie is
The sum was for construction 0f 28.12 carat gold leaf, 
purposes. "There was gold all over our

But the temple arrived in 29 j clothes and the floor when we 
freight cars, and about 80,9001 stored the shingles,”  said Robert 
pieces. I t  was a construction Job , Barber, warehouse manager. “ It 
that far exceeded the available j was some Job!"
funds. So the temple was put --------------------------
In a warehouse—In 173 crates t£  Americans Are
#72! » Eating Less Candy
raise the funds necessary to erect j WASHINGTON — W) — Amer- 
the exotic structure, and the co l-! leans are eating less candy this 
leg « faculty is divided into two| year than in 1949. 
opposing factions on the question The Commerce Department said 
of whether the ultimate end Jus- erals by manufacturers so far

this year Indicate that consump
tion will drop to 16.7 pounds per 
person from last year's average 
of 16.2 pounds.

Ten-cent candy bars "have be 
come a major fixture in the 
industry,”  a department survey 
shows. Five-cent bars still ring 
up a greater number of sales, 
but candy makers cut production

temple site adjoins his property.
But Prof. Arts has further ob

jections, feeling that the temple 
would not make a decent mu
seum. "There’s no wall spare to 
hang a picture or accommodate 
pieces of art,”  he said. “ The en-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Don't forget

nologists of Texas at a founders 
meeting here. It was announced.

Jack Voltaire of Dallas was 
named vice president; M r s .  | 
Valentine Melvin of Midland, 
treasurer; and Miss Eleanor T. | 
Carr of Dallas, secretary.

Five regional directors appoint
ed are Miss Ruth Denton of Dal- | 
las: Gregg Dearmln of San An
gelo, Cleo Massey Tilley of Jack
sonville, L. A. Lloyd of Marshall; 
and Betty Standard of Pecos.

SCIIENLEY
Business Failures 
In Week Decline

NEW YORK — OP) — Business I 
failures declined to 196 In the 
week ended Nov. 3 from 221 the j 
previous week, and compared 
with 104 in the comparable week | 
of last year. Dun i t  Bradatreet 
renorted.

The only industry group post
ing an increase in business casual
ties from the previous week was | 
manufacturing, which reported 62 
failures against >3, the credit re
porting agency said. Retail casual

ty  ties were down to 86 from 97,
MM 9LEN0E0 WHISKY M SHOOT 66« OHMS construction to 21 from 30, whole- 
HCUT8AL 691811$. SCHCNiCY DiST., MC., 9.V. C. «Me to 26 from 41 and com

mercial service to 11 from 20.

for 
iekend!

m

•Oee ames ffcfag, Taefal W  Is Me psMeseW 
fkeT «mee w M  CeM MedeI Nwr. My wtm 
wee#» d m  Owe«« l e e  g «Wees fe^peeasf*

It's  a "homy” of aa «gar! Te get year Qeem Bam 
lampoons is Onaids Community Tador Plate, 
I postcard that eomss in each 26 and 69 pemad 

r Gold'Madal "Kitrhm » « f  Mem.
paone far f uetearé frota M  posad sodi—1 tes

ate 29 posad sack.) Harry! Oat

The ewordfish has no teeth.

whether you pay eight cents a 
therm for gas, 11.2 cents a gallon 
for fuel oil, or $20 a ton for 
anthracite. Therefore, it was point
ed out this waek to the 9,000 
oilmen at the Chicago, meeting at 
the American Petrolawn Institute, 
in aoma localities none of the 
three fuels enjoys much at a price 
advantage anymore.

The oilmen are doing all right.' 
of course. This year they are in
stalling around a half million new 
oil burners, nearly a third more 
than lost year. They are telling 
more and more fuel oil. Since 
1939 the country’s total uaa a< oil 
for both heat and power has gone 
up M  percent.

However, in the same period 
the nation's use of natural gas 
want up 97 percent, And the oil
men are warned by a  New York 
marketing consultant, E. Holley 
Poe, that they haven’t Men the 
half of It yet.

Natural gas pipelines authorised 
by the Federal Power Commission 
In the last 12 months will add a 
dally capacity o f 2.6 billion cubic

One of Two Boys 
Trapped in Ditch 
Cove-In Saved

LANCASTER. Ohio —<JV- An 
sight-foot-deep open eewer ditch 
caved In on a group of fire  boys 
a f play. Two were trapped. One 
was saved by the heroic efforts 
of a  playmate.

The other died — crushed under 
the weight of more than a cubic 
yard of heavy sub-soil.

Two pairs of brothers and an
other boy were playing Sunday 
In the trench behind a house 
under construction. They were 
David Spung, 12, and hia 12-year- 
old brother, Gary; Dick Smith, 
12, and - hta 6-year-old brother, 
Jimmy. The fifth boy was Edward 
Crook. U.

When one wall of the trench 
fell, Davie Spung and Jimmy 

j t a i t k  «rare trapped.
Only one of David’s shoulders 

and part of one leg were visible. 
Jimmy’s legs were buried.

As Eddis Crook recalls it:
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rate o f 163 m " ’v n hr ••-el« of oil. 
feet to present capacity, or the 
equivalent in si.etgy at an annual

"There was a great Mg clod 
hanging over Jimmy’s head and 
I  was afraid it would fall on 
him. So I  got down in there 
with a pick and worked as fast 
as I  could and pretty Boon he 
was able to pull his feet out.”  

After a few minutes, the other 
boys gave up their frantic claw
ing at the dirt covering David. 
They called firemen. But David 

dead, firemen found when 
y uncovered hie body.

Dr. JoMph A. O Nr, coroner, 
said David1«  parents, Mr. a n d
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Mrs. Roy Spung, were in 
mony, R. I. Spung‘ is a travel
blacksmith. Dr. Geer said, 
said the eldest son. Roy, Jr.,
high school student, was to i*' 
of the family of seven

STy

'Stitch In Tima-

| PRESCRIPTIONS

See your doctor at the d m  
sign of Illness, and bring 
your prescription to CHET 
NEY*S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug
R I B  P K R C H j
M  L  I  I  Î  S

[ M l >0« THIS »»*119 -  in

whether the ultimate end jus 
tiflca the expense.

Those on the faculty who fa
vor erecting the temple feel It 
w ill aarve sa a center for Chi
nese studies. But the opposition 
wonts no part of the building, 
feeling that it would be just a 
waste of money to put It up.

’ ’The temple represents a de
based form of Chinese Buddhism 
and I  seriously doubt that I t - « *  these nickel numbers by 14 
would be a good influence o n ! percent in 1948 while increasing 
students,”  said Prof. Frederick j output of dime bars by 63 percent.
Art*, head of the history de-1 —-----------------------
pertinent. "In  addition, you can’t , Amarillo Man Will
heat it, you can t see in it, and u  ,  _  ,  . .
it ’s filled with tinkling bells." M e a d  I  e C h n o l o g i S t S  

Supporters of the temple feel | DALLAS — <*■) — Lee R. First 
that the bells are Prof. Arts’ I of Amarillo waa elected president 
big worry, since the proposed I of the American Medical Tech- I

j

n a t io n a l l y  a d v er t is ed » m
^e a tu te d iH  FURR FOOD

mgr S X ( O U
f  | l j  vi G fRIEHDiyirun _N ATI ON ALLY ADVERTISED

¿ fe a iu k e a  s t f b r r
F O O D

J R  m o -

Low J m c K - V A T l I t T Y j .
& M T Ì0 M A L L Y A W fK T K flW tfP

•'lu. -e* -A'f -exl

MAYONNAISE
KRAFT’S — Pint Jar

Ballard Biscuits
Delicious with honey

Cheese Spread 1
Kraft assorted varieties L  5-ox. Jars

SANDWICH SPREAD
KRAFT'S — Pint Jar...........................

COCOA MIX
KRAFT'S — 8-o*. can ............................

OLEOMARGARINE
PARKAY

Uncolored—LB. Colored—LB.

26c 37c
KRAFT DINNER 1
DELICIOUS ......................  L  p k g s Z J L

CARAMEL 4
KRAFT CANDY I lb. bag J  J L

FRENCH DRESSING 4Qr
KRAFT — 8-o*. bottle .......................... I # V

MUSTARD A#*
KRAFT — 8-os. jar .................................. 7 L

Kraft American or pimento cheese or Velveeta
CHEESE FOOD 2 7Cf

4#8-os. plcgs. I  J v

H A M S  lb 43c

H A M S  lb 4 0 r
ARMOUR'S BUTT END CUTS .............. I l l . H J V

P O R K  C H O P S  |L JCr

B A C O N  lb 43c
ARMOUR'S COLUMBIA SLICED ................. I l l  « J L

C L U  B S T E A K  IL L 4 t
CUT'FROM FANCY FED BEEF .................  I l l  U  I  V

HAMBURGER MEAT I L  i ) r

C H E E S E  T 7Cr
PHILADELPHIA CREAM .........................  L  for £  J L

T U R N I P S  4 )e
HOME GROWN — FRESH BULK...................  I lb. V V

O R A N G E S  T
NEW CROP OF TEXAS ......................  «Jib. bag J 7 L

C A R R O T S  kr k Hr
COLORADO CRISP ....................................  I # V I I  i e/V

A P P L E S  kll *110
MISSOURI IMPROVED BEN DAVIS   U l i  I

G R A P E S  7 i  r r
CALIFORNIA EMPEROR .........................  L  lb*. I  sJ L

TREET T Te*
ARMOUR S — 12-0«. tin ...................... J J l

VIENNA SAUSAGE f r r

BEEF STEW JO *

CORNED BEEF HASH
ARMOUR'S — No. 1 can . . . . . . * W . . L I  V

ARMOUR'S

M I L K
3 TALL CANS. 25c

TAMALES
ARMOUR'S — 10 Va-os. glass

DOG FOOD
DASH 2 tall cana

S P I N A C H
FRESH, YCfUNG, TENDER

CHILI WITH BEANS
ARMOUR'S — 16-os. can ...... .

FRANKFURTERS
ARMOUR'S — 7-os. glass ........

CRACKER JACKS
FRESH, CRISP pkgs.

A R M O U R 'S

1 10c i
S A V E !

SHASTA — 98c value ^  49c
shampoo

PRELL SHAMPOO — 25c slse
free with each 60c alse, both for J  7 C

PEPSODENT £  2
50c value tooth paste ........... 9  j C

MILK OF MAGNESIA 2  3
Phillip's — 50c value ........  em erC

BAMA PRESERVES

STRAWBERRY
2  Lb. Jar ........................... 6 8 c

NILE BRAND

PEACHES
2  No. 2 Vi cant ................. 3 5 c

BATH SIZE TOILET SOAP SOAP—10c DEAL

LIFEBUOY BREEZE *

2  Calce Ceal ........................ 17c 2  Large boxea ................... 3 7 c

C O R N
10 I T .

CIGARETTES

MAYFIELD 
Cream style \ .

POPULAR BRANDS 
Carton

1 1 81
•1

Chum Salmon
S|00RACELAND 

5 Vt-tin*

No Rubbing Wax .

Aero-W ax.. pi. can 2 #
FLOUR

Purasnow 10-lb bag #  3
PURITY

Oats

J t  , 3 f * & k  4 l l y l  ?



SHORTENING
(R U S T E M ! S O '

3-LB. CTN.................. M

' * - /  H T . W ' : ”

V E L  D U Z  
R IN S O  
T ID E Reg.

Size

J U I C E
Orange & Grapefruit 
46-OZ. C A N ...............

. 3 r u i t s a n d

A P P L E S  R
NICE, RED COOKING-LB............

Y A M S
EAST TEXAS PUERTO RICAN - LB

•f- i'j3

STAR
G RO.& MKT.

E G G S
Fresh
DOZEN

i lk . . * . » *  r O S i c . i l r’HUNE 4169

N o y .
11 &  12F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y

OPEN SUNDAY, 9 a_ml to 7 p.M. 
OPEN SUNDAY, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

We Offer the Public the Highest Quality at 
the Lowest Prices Possible.

Come and See for Yourself

MARKET— I Sorghum

T O M A T O E S
D O N  R IO  1 ( Y

NO. 2 C A N ................... I W

C O R N
M A Y F IE L D

NO. 2 C A N .................:
E. R. Crone East Texas Pure

5-lb. can

BACON Wilson Korn 
King-LB. SYRUP •*

t* -***►<' " V* »

S T E A K Panhandle Blue 
Ribbon Loin—LB. SCOT T O W ELS  15

R O L L .................................  ■ * 0

 ̂ 5  I Pork Roast j hz'J£‘- 45* | 3 for2 5
_

<

NICE, FRESH TEXAS-LB. Beef Roast CHUCK  
ANY CUT

Panhandle Blueribbon TO ILET TISSUE 1 S
WALDORF. 2 rolls ...............................  ■ * 0

S £ k 5 * X  lO  Pork LIVER.. —- 35' PEACHES ->0
---------- ------------------------------------- —- —  — — — -  —   --------------------- — ----------------------- ■  HUNT'S FREESTONE. No. VA  con. . M M  0

Grapefruit 1 o |B  0 L 0 G N A
NEW CROP TEXAS-LB  I  % 0

PURE 
MEAT 

LB........ Pork &  Beans 5 9
VAN CAMPS, No. 10 can, gallon . .  . ^ 0  0

R l . . .  V  m m**. _  4.  m .1  ——
W M J  ■ V U I  N J I U h C l I C )

AT

Star Grocery and Market
Then See

B R O O K S  E L E C T R I C
FOR

THE BEST BUY IN TOWN 
ON KITCHEN 

MIXERS

, Congratulations to The Star Gro. «  MÎU.

TH EY FEATURE

M e a d ' s  F i n e  B r e a d

THE STAR GROCERY & MARKET

Features Meats From 
Panhandle Packing Co.

Congratulations

HOBERT
MFG. CO.

E. W. SUTTON 
AGENT

A M A R I L L O

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

STAR GROCERY AND MARKET
PONCA W HOLESALE

THE STAR GROCERY AND MARKET HAS IT—
TOPS IN FLAVOR-

TOPS IN FAVOR-
G O L D E N  L O A F -

the Tops in Bread for the TOP O' TEXAS  
Made By

TH E PAMPA BAKING CO.
WE W ILL FURNISH FREE DO-NUTS AT THE

STAR GROCERY & M ARKET GRAND OPENING I ■



Four Tasks 
Ready for

Nude Woman's 
Offense Shockir

TOKYO — m  —  T*u*
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nuat pay for legislators, as ex
pressed In hie inaugural address 
as lieutenant governor. Shivers 
said:

“ I  always bow to the will of 
the people.”

“ Would you take the vote as 
a sign of conservatism?”

“ The vote was no indication of 
anything but what they w e r e  
voting on," Shivers replied.

The special session call w i l l  
come for a specific date depending 
on when the State Hospital Board

cun

AUSTIN — m  —  The Legisla
ture win havs. four specific sub
jects Including taxation to act on 
when it la called into special ses
sion (Hiring the latter half of Jan
uary.

Gov. Allan Shivers yesterday 
announced the appropriate dete of 
the call, and listed these as the 
topics he would submit:

1. Administrative funds f o r  
state hospitals and special schools 
in a speclfio amount based on 
recommendations of the b o a r d  
studying their needs.

2. “ Some start”  on a building 
program for these institution«,

Mrs. Glenn Badcllff and chit now engaged In naval exercises In
dren, «3 7  S. Wilcox, will go to the Pacific.
Plain view tomorrow to attend the Extra nice «-room efficiency apt., 
Pam pa vs. Plsinview football unfurnished, furnace heat, insulst- 
gum »- ed. West A. Montagu Streets.

Let ns Dlaa vour Friridaire phon# 1577 for appointment.»

To Star Grocery and
Market 

on Their 
Grand Opening

on a tour o f thanks for earth
quake relief.

They arrived here yesterday In 
five small plans from Tampico. 
They hope to call on Präsident 
Miguel Aleman.

The fliers went to Tampioo 
from Brownsville. Texas.

Tickets for tomorrow’s Pampa- 
Pleinview football game are now 
on sole at the school business of
fice. O ty  Hall.

Veaa Cleaners excel le workman-
ship on all cleaning. Ph. 57.»

U tile  girls* jersey slips,-S years. 
SI.«* value for SI .00 this week only. 
Tiny Tot Shop.*

Mrs, Dlamfa Wood. 1S7 W. Mon
tagu, la visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Vernon, in Albuquerque.

Special sale on canaries. Singers 
SS.00, hens $1.25. Full tins supplies 
and cages. Dick’s Pet Shop, north 
e f Drive Inn Theatre.*

M r. and Mm. Earle Srhelg, US* 
X. Russell, plan to attend the Har
vester-Bulldog gems in Platnview

Russia has gone to unbeliev
able lengths to assure that its 
citizens shall have the least pos
sible contact with the outside 
world.
—George V. Allen, embassador 
i designate to Yugoslavia. ______

Free men can master events 
and make them work far the 
cause of freedom.
—Sir Oliver Franks, British am

bassador to U. S.District 1* — A. R. Bivins of 
Amarillo. District 20 —  W. S. 
Jackson of San Antonio.

Ramey, Huff and Woodward 
were unopposed.

Races in Districts 4. *, 15, M, 
and 21 are still undecided.

opening of Maxine's Beauty Nook, 
111 Bast Francis. Ph. 4177. Old 
and new customers Invited to our COLUMBIA

(Continued from Page 1) 
imposed a »  a.m. to dawn cur
few in Bogota and in C a l l ,  
Colombia’s fourth largest city, 'jo 
keep everyone off the streets at 
night.

Troops were dispatched to stra
tegic points throughout the coun
try. Government buildings were 
put under heavier guard. Con
gress members and newspaper re
porters were barred from t h e  
Capitol Building.

Speculation grew that the ar
my might take over power from 
the civilian government to curb 
the bloody outbreaks between Con
servative and Liberal Party sup
porters.

Such action might postpone the 
balloting scheduled Nov. 27 to 
name a successor to Coniervative 
President Perea.

Shady Nook, Lefore Road, for 
akicken tamales, homemade chili.

FsryesS Vaughn. GM second 
class, left Friday for New Orleans 
where ha will board ship for 
M ierta Rico on a two-week cruise.

Ransmage sale at (14 S. Cnyler, 
National Secretaries

YDV WISELY
WHEN YOU BUY 

i FO* FLAVOR a
Sat. •  a.
Assoc latii

L p rtos  Seed, yeoman tin t clast, 
will leava Friday for San Diego 
where ha will attend school for 
M jP”yoan .

General admission stats on sale
at Court House Cafe and reserve 
seats at Berry’s Pharmacy for 
Barber Shoppers Parade, Satur
day. Nov. 12.»

Vincent Forrest Roach, chief
boatswain’s mats, U. S. Navy, eon 
e f Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arthur 
Roach. Routs 1, McLean, is at
tached to the destroyer Or bourn,

ImiHOV, I THURS. NOV. I>
MARKETS TEXAS PINK 

MARSH SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Nov. 16—(A.P)— 
<'at tie 1,200; calve* 1,000; eteere and 
yearlings steady to 50o «lower; other 
cattle steady; calves active and 
strong; common to medium steers and 
yearlings 15.00-23.00; beef cows 18.60- 
15.00; canners and cutters 9.00-13.50; 
bulls 12.50-16.50; good and choice 
fat calves 19.00-23.50; common to me
dium calves 14.00-18.00.

Hogs 500; butcher hogs stsady to 
25c lower; nows strong and feeder 
pigs unchanged; good and choice 200- 
270 lb butchers 16.25-75; good and 
choice 150-190 lb 15.60-16.25; sows 
15.00-50; feeder pigs 15.00 down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANHAS CITY, Nov. 10— (A P )-  

Cattle 300; calves 100; slow, steady 
to weak cleanup trade on odd lots 
cows; vealers and killing calves lit
tle changed: scattering canner and 
cutter cows 10.50-13.00; few beef cows 
13.60-16.00; vealer top 25.00; medium 
to good killing calves largely 16.00- 
20.00.

Hogs 2500; slow, 26 to mostly 60 
lower; good *and oheice 170-280 lbs 
mostly 15.50-75; few choice 190-220 
Ihs 16.86-16.00; sows 14.60-16.26; stags 
12.00 down.

» a  M i  >0 l l  d » If  « 1  so

> f  t o F j  >ad good »good good good 
good good good good go 

d  good good good good good good PEPPERS
Groan waxy — Fin« lor «luffing — Lb.

COLORADO RED MrCLURES
POTATOES

50-lb. S 29 m
bag........ I

Star Grocery 8t Market
CURTISS CANDY CO

DISTRIBUTOR—
—DEAN JENNINGS

4 9 *
i « * » * - •  *
W I T *  B A H A S A

a a B B S W ? .
WITH TO»

I O *  A W

f ¥ c A HCongratulations to 
Star Grocery & Market s » £ e r

M O .W  fl
C A N  IIDEAL

Sliced

Pinkney's
Sun-Ray

SHANK
HALF

Colored
In Cub««

Oysters í  89
tacUanad

S o  R i c h . . .

S o  M e l l o w . . .

S o  F r a g r a n t !
W H I T E  S W A N

CofCee
GOOD MWS FOR IVIRT WOMAN* PRlNCfSS 
ROYAL NYLONS NOW ONLY 8S< AND I 
^COUPON FROM WMITI SWAN COFFtll

¿ o f f e í :

DEL MONTI Ä S . . ’ "Li 43c 3 £ .’ 1.201
DEL MONTE Ä H d 35c 3 d ’ 1.001
DEL MONTE \E T Ä 18c 6dT1.00
b a  MONTE £d "£$d d £ 1 8 c 6 d "  1.00
DEL MONTE £=£T d? 26c 4 d 11.00
D a  MONTE i= r d 1 12HC
D a  MONTE e~_ id  17c 6 '¿Z 1.00
D a  MONTE . d £ 2 7 c 4 d r  l.oo
D a  m o n te 11c 4 1  42c
net ajoute: “WEAPPLEUCL mvH 1 C Crushed, flat nut ......... . 16c r : : .  4 5c
D a  MONTE SS t-s r- d  13c 4 d ‘ 50c
D a  MONTE d £ 1 9 c 3d~ 50c

COLORADO FANCY JONATHAN \

S B S g g y  a p p l e s 4 .2 9 c
I  PARSNIPS
f  Fréah d u g .................................. 2 .1 7 c j
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Kaiser Talks 
Of Plant 
For Texas

DALLAS — m  Henry J 
Kaiser today said he >s consider
ing building an aluminum plant 
in Texas.

He called (or an expanded na
tional economy with more liberal 
depredation provisions for capital

‘ ‘What this country needs is a 
$800,000.000,000 economy and an 
accelerated depreciation law Then 
this nation's industries will real 
ly  K °  places," Kaiser said in an 
interview

The industrialist slopped 1n 
Dallas enrrmt« to Oakland, Galif.

Kaiser said Texas had three 
“ ^TOentla! requirement» f o r  an 

aluminum plant. He listed raw 
materials, power and demand. If 
business conditions turn out as 
bright a» he believes, the Kaiser 
Co. “ will have to build a plant 
here,”  he »aid

Kaiser »aid hi» company end 
other» would he helped immeas
urably jf Congress would enact 
an “ accelerated depreciation law.’ ’

He »aid a 20-year period for 
depreciation Is now required. A 
flexible depreciation period sim
ilar to the wartime fl year pe
riod, he said, would tend to in
crease risk capital and permit 
Industrial expansion.

Kaiser commented that even
tually Texas will not only pro
duce Kaiser automobiles for its 
own market, but would also pro-, 
duce in quantity for shipment to 
other parts of the country. ,

Tiny Wrecker 
Does Big Damage

PHILADELPHIA — UP) — A 
wrecking crew got loose in Mr»
Glenn J. Reiser’s second floor 
apartment yesterday.

The damage: an opened re
frigerator. its milk, eggs, cheese, 
bacon, etc., scattered and tram
pled upon the floor; a ransacked 
chest of drawers, its shirts, socks, 
t i e s ,  etc., hurled helter-skelter 
about the apartment.

The culprit: Mis Reiser »  15 
month-old son, Glenn, Jr.

The opportunity: Mr«. Reiser i 
had gone upstair« to talk with 
a neighbor, left the door ajar.
Baby Glenn had slammed it shut 
and gone to work.

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

i Continued from Pag* 1) 
calved thia reply to his wtra to j 
Lewis:

"Ching Department L a b o r , !
Washington, D. C.

"Your wira. Mine workers' rep
resentation will be your office j 
2:30 o'clock Monday.

"Lewis, Chicago, Illinois."
Ching said he had asked I.ewUj 

for a "clarification”  because he I 
»aid lew is ' message "appears not 
lo be responsive" to the federal 
invitation.

The Conciliation Service said; 
that the I>ewis telegram, although 
signed Chicago, had been sent1 
from the Washington office of 
ilia United Mine Workers.

Lewis and his 200-man Policy 
Committee had been In Chicago] 
all week. It wa* there that he 
suddenly «ailed off the 52-day 
coal all ike yexleiiiay, oidermg his. 
miners back to work until Nov.
30.

The Conciliation Service dis
closed that Ching received the]
Ix-wia telegram late yesterday, j 
The service attempted then, and 
again this morning, to get inj 
touch with laiwis. or a Lewis 
associate, who could calrify and 
confiirn that the wire was 
genuine and meant what it seem- 
ed to say.

Finally, Ching sent a telegram 
to the mine workers headquarters 
here saymg the mine owners 
were standing by for a confer
ence and that he wanted to hear 
more from Lewis.

Retelling to the Lewis tele
gram, Ching said:

"This message appears not to] (Continued from Page 1) 
be responsive to my wjre and T , . ,. ,. ,,
requires clarification inasmuch as ,ook ,he t,m* vote
no meeting has been called for* ,,f t h e  amendments
. om a\. pp e 1 . j brought sharp comment and criti-
som. nnaunde standing w h i c h ,  «  legislature from those
may have .exulted from the de- The verdict .. .............. '
laved tranamisaion of my wire lo 1
you

Phone Coll Holts CRASH
Suicide Attempt

HOUSTON — OP» — A long 
distance telephone c a l l  f r o m
Louisville, K y „ today was credit
ed with preventing a 33-year-old 
divorcee from committing suicide.

Homicide Detective 8. O. Kar
ris said a man called him at 
8:40 a m . from Louisville and 
said his divorced wife had phoned 
and said: " I ’m just calling to 
say goodbye."

Police had trouble locating ths 
woman but finally did so by 
telephone. As Farris talked to 
her. other police sped to her 
apartment.

The apartment was filled with 
gas. They found four gas burn
ers open.

The woman was taken to police 
headquarters where she was re
leased to her attorney.

1»
Injuries

D IFFE R E N T DE88ERT 
Cream cheeae and current Jelly 

are a delicious accompaniment to 
crisp crackers for an easily as
sembled dessert. Cut ths cheese 
into squares for individual serv
ings and serve the jelly In tiny 
individual containers, If you like.

Maj. German Pot, another 1
livian aviation official, waa o 
ot the witnesses at yesterday's 
opening hearing.

Pol, whp witnessed the c e  1- 
lision from his parked automobile 
at the airport, said it appeared 
to him that the Eastern Airline 
DC-4 had swerved into t h e  
fighter.

As for ths P-8S. Pol testified 
that his government had turned 
down the plane three times prior 
to the fetal test flight. — < 
one occasion because the radio 
was not working pioperljr.'

The Bolivian official said Rios 
Bridoux had lndlcatsd before the 
takeoff that the radio was work
ing. But ha added that Illoa 
passed on a request to ths con
trol tower to instruct him by 
lights I f  his radio ’ ta il« !.

Tigner said ho had not re
ceived such instructions. What's 
mors, hs said, lights might have 
confused both pilots, since they 
were coming In from the same 

! direction.

I N D I A N  D A N C E R
— Auzurle, dancer In India and 
Pakistan, express«« "enticement" 
one of the. figures of her recital 
under aaiplees of the Royal 

India Society In London.

GRAY

is among those who voted

"1 should appi eclaie you.; c.arl-| ■ * * « *  J *
fication a. aoon as portbla I ■ « ,  voted against all of them
* v* ' e<v r ' ' d ,ht* be on the safe side." was theulive* of the operators to extendi statement

c° ,lrte,,y' i H,i n',i"5 J ? y liven though the amendments in Washington until 1 hear from . , . . ..»hingt on
you.

•Thi» wira i« being sent
were brought down into the aim 

. jple»t language possible by t h e  
wire services and writers f o r

>o,.r Washington offices because ,, wording on them was
I do not know where otherwise r  r  ’ °
to address you.

PANHANDLE
(Continued from Page 1)

still bmad. indefinite and vague. 
Passage of them would have left 
the Legislature free to do what 
it pleased, especially on the en
abling acta, most of which had no 

, limitations, definitions, or concrete 
’ »t 'le  Inspector Allen Jefferies, stipulations. This made the people 

Clarendon; R. H. Rough, License suspicious and they t u r n e d  
•'md Weight Division, Dept. Pub- lhunibs down, 
lie Safety, Amarillo; Cliff Mai , 
thews, State Liquor Control 
Board, Burger: Sgt Hamilton, |
U
Amarillo and Special Agent Carl

r :
Wh«n diMrdtr of IrMnty function permit* 
iaonoug matter to remain in your blood, 
may crum nagging backache, rheumatic 

pains, lea paia». loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, jHifflne** under the 
eye», headache* and diztineRR, Frequent or 
»canty pav-sagen with smarting and hurnim 
Sometimes shows there is something wroni 
with your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait I Ask your druggist for Doan' 
Pill», a stimulant diuretic, lined »uoeeeefull;- 
by millions for over 60 years. I»oan s give 

| bappy Mo-f and will help the 16 nil*-* of 
! kidney tubes flush out poisonous was to ¿rum 
[ jo u r Wood. Gat Doan’s Pill*

Box 18, Webb School, and the 
county'» smalle/it box, was still un- 

. reported by II a m. It hold» the 
S Marine Corps recruiter ,lecUive vote on whether Gray

> and Special Agent Lari (^,un(y earned or defeated t h «  
Perryman, FBI, Amarillo, were i am(,ndment prOVIding for district

. . . . . .  .court aeastons and proceedings to
rhe barbecue- waa held in the he|d place.  olher l h a n

county »eut» In which a can» is
pending. The amendment carried 
in 17 boxes, 481 to 477, a differ
ence of lour votes.

C’ounty ClerK Charlie Thut said 
this morning he wasn't even sure 
whether the box held an election.

Merchant»’ Building of Recrea 
non Park and lasted a little less 
than two hours since most of the 
officer» had to get back to their 
own posts.
.1 ANT FRU IT  ( ’UP 
You can prepare a fruit cup for

a crowd easily: mix a quart of Several times in the past ached- 
cubed oranges with a cup of can- ' uled elections were not held in 
ned pineapple cubes, (including J the precinct.
the pineapple syrup i, a cup of j ------------------------~
sliced bananas and a half cup o f! It» nine-feet wing-spread makea 
lemon juice. Serve with c r i s p  ¡be condor the larges bird that
rookies flies s

PLACE YOUR 
ORDER NOW . . .  fet

For Beltville Whites, Dwarf 
Broad-breast Turkeys.

The sooner we get your order . . . 

the better we can serve you!

CHUCK ROAST PURE PORK

SAUSAGE
CUT TO STYLE

4 5  »
B U T T E R

7 9  u

VEAL PATTIES
STRIPPED WITH BACON

ROUND STEAK
ARM

ARM SWISS

S T E A K

Lockers for rent. . .  beef at wholesale prices for lock
ers and home freezers, by the quarter, half or whole!

P A M P A  F R O Z E N  FO O D S
at« B A ST  FRANCIS

' —

PHONE ISIS

Rend The New« (lassM ed Ada

If sold for tha valua ot Ita cham- 
ical alamanta, tha human body 
would be worth about M  canta.

. J .  ,

O ’
►

w h o  w a s  s »  s h y  cf h •
4

w o u l d  n o t  o v e r  w i n k  n n
*’ ' ■ * V.

u n t i l  u n o  d a y
---- - v j »  y

ho s a w  h o r  b

IThftllidjCtt
t f t c a m f

P. S .  For a double  w in k ,  got
tfc& k H Y e f& o , /  

7 > 1E A D O L A K E
The Margarine with the 

Multi-Million Dollar Guarantee

kyii

Boo

T

'»  i\.

----L

W E E K - E N D  V A L U E S  f o r  I N T E R E S T I N G  M E A L S
CRUSTENE C 7*
3-LB. CARTON ........................................................ M W  M

FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES

ORANGES, Florida 4 A ,
Plenty Juicy, lb.......  I ar

APPLES, Rome Beauty
2 lbs.....................

CARROTS California 

Large bunches, 2 for .

CELERY
California, lb...........

GRAPEFRUIT, White 

Large size, 2 f o r .....

C H I L I
WHITSON — NO. 1% CAN

CRACKERS 2 5 ‘
SUNSHINE — 1-LB. BOX .............. «. . . d B B  k tß

H O M I N Y

25cSHURFINE
No. IVi can —  2 for

Hi-C ORANGE ADE
ST ...............29c

E G G S
Fresh Country, doz.

CIGARETTES
Any Brand, carton ..

O L E 0  I Salad Dressing
Admiral 41« I Shurfine OO.
Plain, lb.......  I Pint ja r ......  dui

FRUIT CAKE NIX
1 lb. pkg...............................

TOMATOES
Rose Heart

No. 2
ca n___

C O R N H
NIBLET S MEXICORN
1 2 -0 *. can — 2 for .. t . 3 5 c

p u m p k i n !
SCOTT CO.
3 No. 2 cana .............. 2 5 c

S P A G H E T T I
AMERICAN 
Tall can 15c

P I C K L E S

29cSOUR OR DILL 
24-os. 1er ........

M A L
Aunt Jemima 00r 
5-lb. bag .....  dui

Peanut Butter
53cLittle Bill 

Quart jar

Tomato Juice
25cHunt's 

46-oz. can

PINEAPPLE
Doles, Crushed or 
Sliced 1 r*
No. 1 flat can . 1DC

Vienna Sausage
10cOld Bill 

C a n__

P E A C H E S
Shurfine 4Ca
No. 2Vz can ... W »

C O R N
ON THE COB

4 Count 
can ..........

^

IPORK R O A S T  tender, lb. 37»

Black-Eyed Peas
Plainsun OP*
2 No. 2xans .. M l

e

CURED HAM SHANKS \Qc
Lb...... ............... u

BEEF ROAST
CENTER CHUCK

SAUSAGE
Plnknay'a Ranch Style

„ ...39c l b . .....................29c
C T F A V  LOINS or A
ò  I L A  ft t -b o n e s  h  
Lb. . ....................... 7«

638 S. CUYLER
*

FREE DELIVERY

GROCERY
AND

M ARKET
M  PHONE 1549

v j



'  They Hava Number 
Things in Common

s a l t  l a k e  c t t t  — ur> —
Mrs. DavM E. FuOmvr, Sait Lake 
City, and Mra. Arnold Fullmer, 
Wooda Ooaa, are aimring Room 
M l at the Latter-Day Saint*

It'i a coincident of

* Lata Sunday and early Monday 
both Mra. Fullmer» gave birth to 
aevaa and a half pound daughters.

*  Both have husbands in t h e  
furniture business.

Both women already have one 
child.

Bath are 2S years old.
Both expect to check out of the 

on Saturday 
attendants said the two 

tiny (ir is  look like identical 
twins.

Old Srlends, the Fullmer»? No. 
Mra. David and Mrs. Arnold, who 
are aa relation, met for the first 
time when they checked i n t o  
Room M l.

* Commercially speaking, the 
Douglas fir is more valuable than 
any other tree.

"

BETTER because it's
IM P E R IA I,

J E T  P R O P E L L E D  F I G H T E R - B O M B E R  —  This F-ME Th underlet, a high-speed long range lighter, has become 
the A ir Force's first let propelled figliUr-bomber. It ie equipped with 21 five-inch rockets and six M -l M  calibre machine guns.

Float Blueprints 
Now Available

Pancakes and Sausage "Strap" System Brings'  “  „ " * " 3  pus the night before the Oct. 28 — . ,r  "
T o  R e b u i l d  C o l l e a e  I football game between the schools. D i s t r i c t  C h a m p i o n s

Float frame blueprints are avail- Defiance College students eat 
able at the Boy Scout office for , enough pancakes and sausage to-

-  ! pufi U 1U EUglU UCIUIO UOT w i  aa e _ • A «  aTo Rebuild Colleoe football game between the achoole. DlSTNCt Champions
____________  ■  _J  Findlay'S blU was for cleanup *x-| ORANGE — (JPl — Coach W. R.

mses. i Smith's famed “ strap system" is
More than *100 has been raised

DEFIANCE,
i Findlay'

Ohio — UP) — » !  penses.

f

any organization that wants to 
fix up a fancy float for the an
nual Flight of Santa Claus Pa
rade, Paul Beisenherz, P a r  a d e 
Committee chairman, said.

The Chamber of Commerce has 
made special arrangements with 
the Light Float-Frame Company, 
Wichita Falls, to use the blue
prints.

night, they may have enough 
money to “ rebuild Findlay Col
lege."

The fund-raising pancake enter
prise is the last of several aimed 
at raising *21?. That's the amount 
fer which Findlay College billed 
the Defiance Student Council.

Seems there v.-as some paint 
i smeared around on various ex-

so far on the Defiance campus 
through the sale of tags labelled:

" I  am helping rebuild Findlay 
College."

The Greek letter council hopes 
tonight's aupper raises the rest of 
*212.

Incidentally, Findlay won the 
game, IS to *.

Read The News Classified Ads

paying off again 
The coach of Wallace H i g h  

School of Orange, who will em
ploy a strap when one of his 
boys doesn't follow the proper 
assignment, has just piloted his 
team to its fourth straight dis
trict championship and the posi
tion as favorite in the playoffs 
for the Class A championship of 
the Texas Negro Interscholastic 
League.

Some Conned 
Goods Cheaper 
Than the Fresh

WASHINGTON — UP) —  The 
Commerce Department reported 
canned fruits and vegetablea in 
some instances are cheaper for 
city dwellers than the fresh prod
ucts, even when the latter are 
bountiful.

The canned goods also under
sell froxen fruits and vegetables 
by wide margins, the department 
.said in a new "Industry report”  
on canned fruits and vegetables.

“ Retail prices of canned fruits 
and vegetables average generally 
between/ M  and 80 percent of 
the prices on equivalent quant! 
ties or the corresponding frosen 
products," they study said.

‘ Usually, the maximum pries 
among the different brands of the 
canned item ia lower than the 
minimum price in the range for 
the comparable froxen fruit or 
vegetable.

"In  some instances, cannfed 
prices are also well below the 
cost to urban consumers of fresh 
products, even when the latter 
ju s  In flush supply."

The conclusions were “ based up
on a survey and analysis made 
in the Washington, D. C „ area" 
especially for the study, the re
port said, adding that “ represen
tative chain store prices were 
used."
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Brad Rowland Is 
Tops in Nation

ABILENE — UP) — Mighty Brad 
Fowl-nd of McMurry has run his 
t«val yardage for the season to 
1432 in eight games — an aver
age of 17*. It  Is one of '  the 
greatest one-man offensive shows 
in college football.

Rowland leads the Texas Oon 
ference In rushing, punting and 
scoring also.

He has carried the ball 111 
times for MS* yards and passed 
28 times, gaining 29# yards that 
way. He has averaged M.O yards 
on his punting in 2* kicks. And 
he is the nation's leading scorer 
with 108 points.

Floyd Sampson, McMurry full
back, Is second la  rushing with 
622 yards on 108 carries. A1 
Langford of Howard Payne is sec
ond in total offense with 1217 
yards on 181 plays. Billy Jay of 
Howard Payne Is second In punt

ing with 87.8 on 28 kicks.
Langford ta the psaatag lander

with 1048 yards on 72 oomplettaai
in 18* throws. Dan Harmon of 
Austin College la aeoand In pass, 
ing with yards on 82 connec
tion» in 87 throws.

Mack Thompson o f Austin CoL 
lege tops in pea»-receiving with 
22 catches for 8*4 yards. Frank 
Burnett of Howard Payne *s seo- 
ond with 1* for 880.

In team offense. McMurry leads 
with S4M yards in eight games. 
Howard Payne is second w i t h  
2*8« in nine.

----------------- , ' m B

Rock Agraas to Bout
LONDON —  m  — R o c k ;  

Grasisno, former 
champion from N  
agreed to fight 
Tuesday's fight here b e t w e e n  
Randolph Turpin, of England,
Pete Mead, of Grand R a p t  
Mich., promoter Jack 
said today.

t a  p  i d s, 
Solomons

M-G-M had 200 kids lined up 
at the studio gate. Gable? Nope. 
Turner? Nope. Lawford? Nope. 
Connie Haines and Mel Torme 
were inside recording bop f o r  
"The Duchess of Idaho."

E A T  P L E N T Y  A N D  
TAKE OFF UfilY FAT

i bur Baro*ntrate, jam bay •
for taking off wUriiL You do 
sbf printed dtot or for vitamin«

Read The News U nulfled  Ads

Whan you buy 
preparation for 
not pay for any 
to fortify you aaalntt -N iM H  whtla oa a 
atarratloa Slot. You naad am , know • hut- 
cry mumat while tokias this >ra»»ratioo. 
Darcontrato 1» th» ori«ioai »rap«fruit Julsa 
rorlpa for waicht radurtion.

Juat to to your druaaiat and »ah lor tour 
°uncat of liquid Barcantrato. Pour thia into 
a pint bottle and add tnouak araiwfruit 
jule* to Sll bottle. Than taka juat two — »*- 
apoonfula twtaa a day. That’» all than 1» to

M wry fleet botti« douant »bow 
npR »a»y a

i doaant ahow yoa 
taka off u»ty fat.

Us« M  enne is
■an  It wbat Mra. L. I . Si rand. P. Ob 

Baa id. WMtowriaM. Thaw 
"I want to toll yua what I 

dooa for at. 1 wtlahad I 
atartod takln» It. I aw

"I han tahua ay i___ . , ___________
d a  U  to «  and aaaar faM batta» le aw 
Ufa and ararybody tolla aw haw waah alow

i itili takln» IT» nutra*» Ml V want
«toíTto »eT m i t o“  «W W 11«

a t P e j î k e y ’s . . .

SLIPPERS

FELT "AN IM AL“ 
SLIPPERS

Any little boy or girl would bug hi* 
/Santa when he sees these adorable 

Slippers! Here's Bunny but we've a 
whole parade of his favorites. Sizes 
6-12 .

SOFT-SOLED 
BOOT SLIPPER

Smooth leather outside, cotton flannel 
inside with extra warm shearling col

lar. Just right for the cold nights 

aheod! Blue ond red. 12-3; 9-11.

WOMENS HARD SOLE 
HOUSE SLIPPER

A slipper for warmth, wear and comfort. Colors in 
blue and wine.

Sizes 

4-10
— -

FELT SLIPPERS 
FOR BOYS

An old favorite with boys— they go for 
th e  nice soft feeling of the felt— the 
•prlngy comfort of the thick cushion
e d  soles! Trimmed with bright-color
ed  corduroy. A great gift! Sizes 3-6.

MEN l  BOYS

SHERLING 
LINED OPERAS

What man could ask for more in a 
slipper? Mellow elk-finished cowhide, 
fully lined with shearling for warmth 
and comfort. Brown, wine and blue. 
6-12.

Boys sizes 3 - 6 ............ .............  $3.79

WOMENS SOFT SOLE 
HOUSE SLIPPER

A  bedroom, both room slipper every woman thou'd 
own.

Sizes 
4-10

.

E L M E R
h a s" y o u r

THANKSGIVING

Pinkney's Sunray
Half or W hole......

H AM S
¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡i*MEATS

M rM m P o w m
FRESH DRESSED

p&m I
3-LB. CAN

C R I S C O
HE NS lb.4 3
PORK SHOULDER

STEAK 1b.4!5‘
LONGHORN

CHEESE 1b .3 (HNO. 7 CUTS, CHUCK -  ,

ROAST lb .4 ,3 j

3 ]/4-Oz . Can in Mustard Sauce . (

S A R D I N E S 1 0 "
12-OZ. CAN ^

Pork & Beans 3 2 5 ‘
4

SCRAPPY ~

DOG FOOD 3 ° 2 1 ‘
250 Sheets Eve Cleansing

T I S S U E
Pure Lard C d .
4 Lb. Carton, REX

NO. 1 COUNTRY
EGGS
Dozen,

Produce Department

A P P L E S
WASHINGTON, DELICIOUS Æ Ä

f 0 (
JUST RECEIVED A BIG SHIPMENT

Special price by the box 
LB...................................

POTATOES
Another Shipment of Idaho

10-Lb. Mesh Bag s • • e • •

These Prices Good 
Thursday Evening 

Friday 
and 

Satur
day

E L M E R ’ S
SU P ER  M A R K ET

OPEN ALL DAY
SUN
DAY

CORKER BARNES AT FREDRICK PHONE

¿ i ;  ;

1

■■■.........
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the CAM EO
By Virginia Teale »*>. *** se«yice- ^

•mm— 3000 Teen-Aged Landlords Operate
Unique Community Center Project

TBB ITOHVi Marti« Feller, 
after tel Ha« «• aril a rateable 
««■lee which be hal eb talar« 
l l w f l  eellarloarl ehaenrls, baa 

Marti« PleFer, a friend. te 
•ell 1« te a baa Fraeclsee dealer. 
Wbea Marti« ref «are, A r ie l! 
tbreatna te eipeee a oea«lal 1« 
Marti«’«  paat. Prcvloaaly Arael! 
had «Mere« tbe raaee ta Hacar 
Blair, a feral rellrrtar. at a price 
Havar real« «• « afford, bat 
Ptepbasle la ltb , wbe works 1« 
■ a g l l b  S i f t  a b o p ,  a p p a r e n t l y  
waata tbe esaeo badly. After 
Marti« Irarra Araeld Pfteffer’a 
place, Nell O'Neill, wife at a 
wealthy resident of the Ilaleroaa 
art eekay, call« ea K'leffcr, aab-

IV
l  RNOLD PFIEFFER tossed an 

'■£%. unopened pack of cigarets 
Into Nell O’Neill’s lap. She picked 
them up. giving him a mocking 
an ile:

“Genuine Old World courtesy 
always rampant at the Pfieffer 
weaving studio," she remarked in 
her hoarse, unpleasing voice.

Arnold bowed elaborately.
“ Did Martin say anything to 

you about going away? About 
taking a trip or anything like 
that?"

“Trip? Him, or me?" Arnold 
kept his eyes on the cigaret he was 
fitting Into his holder.

“ Don’t be funny. Arnold," she 
rasped. “ Did he say anything 
about going away himself?”

Arnold lighted his cigaret. “Not 
that I remember."

She tapped her long nails on the 
arm of the chair. Arnold stared 
at her hand as he would at a 
beached Jellyfish. It was long, 
with narrow palm and slender fin
gers oddly squared off at the ends.

Nell stood up abruptly. She sur
veyed him from her almost-six- 
foot height, her flat blue eyes 
meeting his contemptuously. She 
meeting his contemptuously.

“ I f  you see Martin before I do,

"You bore me • today, Tom
O'Neill,”  she drawled.

Highway. As he neared the studio 
of the O'Neills, he saw Nell and 
her husband, Tom, emerge in the 
company of a short, dark man who 
wore a turtleneck sweater and 
baggy pants. They climbed Into 
a car at the curb— Arnold noticed 
that it wasn’t the O 'Neill car. He 
slowed his steps so he wouldn't be 
called upon to exchange greetings 
with them.

• •. •
A S Andrey Yakov’s car pulled

away from the curb in front of 
the O'Neill studio, Tom O'Neill, 
.wedged between the door ahd his 
wife, freed an arm and waved it 
out the window.

Nell watched. "He doesn’t see 
you,”  she told Tom, “ or, at least,

him I want to see him Imme
diately. Immediately, got that?” 

Arnold turned his back on her. 
He heard her go down the hall 
and slam the front door. He 
whirled and spat out a word that 

is not hi his everyday vocabu
lary.

When his temper had simmered 
down, he went again to the cabi
net and took out the cameo. Was 
the pin actually Martin's property? 
What if  he had stolen It? And 
who was this prospective buyer In 
San Francisco? An honest man or 
a fence? Arnold bit his lips— he 
could 111 afford to bring himself to 
the attention of the police!

The best thing to do right now 
wa, to take this wretched bauble 
up to Hagar Blair, the old scare
crow who ran the Three Wishes 
G ift Shop. She owned quite a 
famous cameo collection — there 
had even been an illustrated story 
about It In a recent Sunday sup
plement of a 1.08 Angeles news
paper. She certainly would know 
whether such a cameo had been 
reported stolen.

He ripped off his smock and 
plunged into a flannel jacket. He 
dug around in a drawer, pulled 
out a sample square of tapestry, 

^wrapped the silver box and thrust 
jit into his pocket. 
j Locking his front door behind 
I him, Arnold stood for a moment, 
(then struck out toward Ocean

he’s pretending he doesn't."
Tom gave her a look of ponder

ous disdain. “ Why should he pre
tend he doesn’t see me, his good 
old friend? Little old Arnold is a 
nice feller. Minds his own busi
ness. Wouldn’t hurt a flea.”

Nell snorted. “ Why don’t you 
send him an orchid tomorrow?” 

Andrey’s lips curved upward be
neath his narrow, black mustache. 
"This man, Arnold? He is a fellow 
artist?”

“ You bet he’s an artist!“  Tom 
nodded enthusiastically. “ A won
derful little old weaver, he weaves 
tapestries fit for the Metropolitan, 
that’s what he does!”  Suddenly, he 
leaned forward, “ Hey, wait! Pull 
up. Andreyvitch! That’s the place!” 

Yakov took his foot off the 
accelerator: “ What place?”

“ I told you about it,”  Tom said 
petulantly. “ Bob’s Place— best bar
tender In Dolorosa, makes the best 
Moscow mules in the whole coun
try."

"Oh, Tom!” Nell snapped. "Pay 
no attention to him, Andrey. If 
we’re going to Martin’s studio be
fore we see Hagar Blair’s cameos, 
we haven't much time— she closes 
shop at 5;30.”

T O M  slouched down, muttering 
A  A  lock of his surprising snow- 
white hair fell over one eye.

“ I see no reason," he said, mak
ing an obvious effort to control his

enunciation, “to take our new and 
valued friend, Mr. Yakov, a fine 
artist like he Is, up to Martin 
Falter’s so-called studio. 1 can 
think of a thousand better ways of 
entertain ihg a stranger in our 
midst than to take him to see a 
lot of clap-trap junk that mas
querades as art."

Andrey gave Nell a secret, un
derstanding smile. “ The studio of 
our artist friend,”  he asked cheer
ily, “ which house?”

Leaning forward, Nell pointed to 
a small house with a redwood 
shingle exterior.

Yakov turned off the ignition 
and set the handbrake against the 
incline of the hill.

Yakov climbed out on the other 
side, and waited for Nell and Tom.
He looked up at the drawn blinds 
and fingered his mustache.

Nell led them up the splintery, 
gray steps, across the narrow 
porch to the door. Grasping the 
handle of a brass knocker, she 
struck it clatteringly against its 
base. She impatiently tried the 
knob and the door swung open.

“ Martin?”  she called. “ Martin, 
are you in there?” She turned to 
the two men with a disappointed 
gesture, "W ell, he’s not here, but 
he must be coming right back or 
he wouldn’t have left the door 
open. Let’s wait.”

• • •
HPOM shuffled in and Yakov fol- 

lowed.. The Russian's eyes 
darted interestedly over the in
terior of Falter’s cluttered studio’ 
The paint-spattered but vacant 
easel, the stable nearby— Its top 
piled with brushes, paint rags and 
tubes of color. A  pullman-type 
table was unfolded from the wall 
and propped on its one leg—on it 
was a raffia-wrapped bottle of 
wine, a half loaf of French bread, 
a block of cheese on which a fly

.. , ¡,11.1 . ..E IGHT YARD I* the backdrop o f  Evansville's Community Center, bat the 8,tM
teen aged landlord* have eraaed the railroad at moaphere from their uni que project. Although 
the youngsters themselves set their own rules, thrre are no restrictive signs around anywhere.

had settled, and an empty sardine
can.

Tom came to stand beside An
drey. “ Props,” he said. “He thinks 
this is the way artists are supposed 
to live. How long do we sit in this 
den of iniquity and wait for the 
iniquitous?"

Nell tilted her chin and looked 
down at Tom through narrowed 
eyes. She opened her mouth to 
speak, then, glancing at Yakov, 
she closed it. She walked to a 
curtained corner cupboard, parted 
the fabric and drew out a box of 
book matches. She helped herself 
to two books, carelessly tossing one 
to Tom.

His face glowed dull red as he 
beetled down at the Initials on 
the cover. On a background of 
gold, the initials N O'N were in
scribed in clear satiny black. His 
upper lip twisted back against his 
teeth:

“So? You even supply him with
matches?”

Nell exhaled cigaret smoke slow
ly so that it partially obscured her 
face with a moving gray veil:

"You bore me today, Tom 
O ’Neill,”  she drawled.

" I  bore you today,”  Tom 
mimicked. “That's funny. I can't 
understand that at all. How could 
you be bored, even by me, here in 
these familiar and beloved sur
roundings?”

(To Rr Continued)

EVANSVILLE, Ind —  (N E A ) — 
The Evansville Community Center, 
Inc., has 3000 "landlords.”  It en
tertains 20,000 teen-agers a month. 
It is open from nine in the 
morning until 10 at night, six days 
a week. It is the scene of dances, 
parties and just plain fun. Yet 
there’s not one set of initials 
scrawled on the walls.

The center is unique In many 
ways. Physically, it may not. be 
as attractive as some; it is con
verted from a 60-year-old railway 
station that had later served as 
an automobile salesroom and a 
wartime USO. Its location, too. Is 
not physically attractive—it is on 
a busy downtown corner next to 
busy railroad tracks— but that lo
cation makes it more convenient.

Another factor that makes this 
center unusual is the complete 
lack of any restrictive signs. The 
youngsters decided on their own 
to ban smoking, for example, but 
no signs were tacked up.

When asked why smoking was 
outlawed, one girl said: “ There la 

| enough to do here without it. Be- 
| sides, it is another way to get in 
j more solid with the adults.”  t 
j Finding "enough to do here”  I 
| is the job of the center's director,

Arthur J. Grady, and his wife, 
Margaret, who serves as program 
supervisor. Grady emphasises one 
point, “ The kids are free to do 
what they want.”

They function in small groups, 
rather than in masses. This, Grady 
feels, allows them to engage in 
the activities in which they are 
interested and encourages them to 
make their own friends. There is 
dancing Indoors and out with a 
12-piece orchestra two nights a 
week, volleyball, pool, shuffle- 
board, basketball court, ample 
places to lounge, shops, snack 
bar, table tennis, badminton, pi
anos and a complete kitchen.

McLean

“ Landlords”  of the center are 
3000 teen-agers and y o u n g  
adults who hold $1 memberships. 
Seventy-five adult groups. Includ
ing Alcoholics Anonymous, hold 
their regular sessions in the meet
ing room of the former depot. 
For this privilege there Is no 
charge, but in return they give 
leadership and some financial aid 
to the youngsters.

An important source of income 
is the city ’s tax revenues, $33,000 
of which was turned over to the 
center last year.

The fact that the taxpayers help 
support the center, plus the in

terest shown by the adult groups, 
makes Evansville’s project truly 
a community center. Both politi
cal parties support it, and no po
litical patronage Is allowed to 
creep in.

The city owns the building and 
the corporation holds the lease 
Two representatives from each of 
76 organizations make up. a coun
cil that electa an 18-man board 
to supervise the center. Only four 
persons comprise the staff—the 
Gradys plus a boys’ worker and 
an athletic supervisor.

The only qualification for mem
bership la acceptable conduct. The 
Gradya sometimes need a good 
deal of tact and patience to keep 
some of the youngsters In line.

Once, for example, a girl was 
caught stealing change from her 
friend’s purses. Grady got her a 
part-time waitress job. Now, 
with honest money to spend at 
the snack bar, she la no longer 
tempted.

Another boy who was arrested 
for stealing a  car, was put on pro
bation by the judge, who named 
Grady as sponsor and told the boy
to spend more time at the center 
He did. met a girl there, got mar
ried; got a respectable job. He still 
visits the center.

Prisoners 
Prefer to 
Stay Around

HUNTSVILLE, Texas — «■) — 
Escapea and mutilations in Texas 
prisons have dropped by more 
than half sine 1M7, and the State 
Prison Board says better living 
conditions-^and discipline are the 
reason.

Prison board member T. R. 
Havins of Brown wood released 
these figures Monday at a board 
meeting:

Prison population totaled 6.933 
on Oct 31, compared to 4,898 
the same date in 1947.

Escapes this year have totaled 
88. compared to 117 In 1947.

Mutilations In the 10-month pe
riod totaled 28, compared to 78 
in the same 1947 period.

Warren 8. Bellows, Houston, 
Inn an of the board's Construc

tion Program Committee, said the 
first unit of a 8200,000 shop build
ing here will be in operation 
within 80 days If steel sa/ih ma
terial continues available.
. He said the first 200 units of 

a  800-cell, 81,000,000 cell block 
here should be ready by late 
spring.

French Robertson, Abilene, and 
H. H. Ooffield, Rockdale, co-chair
men of the board’s Prison Rodeo 
Committee, said the 18th annual 
rodio last month took in a gross 
income of 8127.270 about $2,000 
above last year.

Expenses were placed at $66,330, 
about the same as last year.

Board Chairman W. C. Wind
sor, Tyler, said Inmates again will 
be allowed to receive Christmas 
packages this year.

The packages may contain cook
ed foods, cakes and meats but no 
processed foods or candies. Gifts 
also may include house sllppeffc, 
socks, gloves or white T  shirts.

Prison General Manager O. B. 
Ellis said bad weather this year 
has cost the system nearly $1,- 
000,000 In crop losses, mostly to 
cotton.

Kellerville
K E LLE RV ILLE  — (Special) —

Mary Tinkler, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Verl Tinkler, waa crown
ed Kellerville school queen in a  
ceremony in the gymnasium Man- 
day night. The coronation follow
ed the school's Halloween cami-
val, held a few nighta previous.

Jack Boyd has returned home 
from the Wheeler hospital and la 
reported recovering rapidly.

The Rev, and Mrs. Price Biah- 
Tuesdsryiqp of Palestine arrived 

to take over the pastorst* of the 
Baptist church. He succeed* the 
Rev. Lee McCormick, who re
signed the first of September to 
enter college st Lubbock.

Mrs. J. D. Fish and Mrs. Noble 
Fish of Amarillo visited recently 
with Grandma Boydaton, who la ill 
a t the home o f her i 
Bradley Kiser.

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Barker have 
returned after a month vacation 
ir. South Texas and New Mexico.

Mrs. J. J. Belknap haa recover” 
ed froqi a recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Immel and 
sons of Higgins have returned 
home after visiting the Lewis 
McDonald and Elmer I m m e l  , 
families.

QUICK AND TASTY

For a quickly assembled supper 
dish, split frsnkfurters lengthwise 
but not entirely through, a n d  
broil. F ill with hot potato salad 
sprinkled with finely minced par
sley or with paprika. Tomato 
halves, broiled with the frankfurt
ers, are a good accompaniment to 
this dish. For dessert, serve sponge 
cake squares with green apple
sauce and custard sauce.

Legal Records
R EALTY  TRANSFERS

Marie and S. E. Smith to 
M. A. Jones. Lota 30 and SI, 
Blk. 2, Moreland.

BRANHAM t  BRANHAM

N e w  and U sed P ia n o *

T  un ing— R ep a ir in g

Phone XT7J120 N. Sloan

DR. L L  CHASE. 
OPTOMETRIST

DUNCAN BLDG. 

Rooms S A I  Ph. M

Horace Mann is the father ofi 
the American public school sys
tem.

Exp«rt

Shoe Repair
Service ' 

GOODYEAR SHO£ 
SHOP

j M cLEAN — (Special) — M rs ! 
IW. E. Kennedy, Mrs. L u c i l l e
(.sines, and daughter, Frankie 
attended the funeral of Lasater 

I G. Christopher at. Miami Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Baylock are 
the parents of a daughter, 
Gwendolyn Joyce, bom Oct. 20. 
She weighed six pounds, s i x  
ounce*.

Joyce Smith, Junior from M c
Lean, is a pledge of PI Omega 
sorority at West Texas State Col
lege, Canyon.

Joe Cooper, who has been a 
patient at the Plainview polio 
center, returned home Sunday 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Cooper.

CARRIES ON ¡has charged out of the obscurity Ifensive stalwart but the switch
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. — W) — of a blocking back post into the Jlo t '" - T  flom Uie single wing

Alvin Duke, Drumright, Okla., limelight. bl“ <k,,1,B bark" of bu" bI “  ness. Hard-running. 180-pound
Indian who is captain of the Ar- Duke for three seasons was Ar- Duke quickly caught on as a half- 
kansas football team this season, I kansas' blocking back and de- back.

A total of 1,391 bales of cotton 
have been ginned at the Pay
master and McLean gins, the two 
managers, L. H. Earthman and 
S. R. Jones, announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kennedy 
and daughters, Jenny Ann and 
Margie, of Quail visited Mr s .  
\V. E. Kennedy last week.

Sizzling beef 
on skewers and 
-fWorfvl coffee

Here’s a hearty invitation for real enjoyment . . .  in 
steaming, fragrant cups of H ills Bros. Coffee. This 
deliciously uniform coffee is blended from the pick o f 
the world's coffee crops . . . and "Controlled Roast
ing,”  an exclusive Hills Bros, process, roasts the blend 
a l it t le  a t a  tim e— continuously— for flavor that never 
varies. It's vacuum-packed, for freshness.

Lipscomb
LIPSCOMB —(Special)— Mrs. 

Henry Stabel visited her s o n , 
Fred Stabel. and family at Booker 
Sunday.

Mrs. Beatrice Dixon is reported 
recovering in the Higgins hospital
from a recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Fox visited 
,i Perryton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Hildenbrand
i cf Canadian vi&ited Mr. and Mrs. j 
Hillmer Koch Sunday.

SKEWERED BEEF

Gill Webb is recuperating at 
his home from a recent illness.

Henry Longhofer is helping Red 
Theisen shingle his house.

I
Mrs. Lydia Schilling visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Abe Miller Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Koch left
Friday for Colorado to visit her
parents.

Mrs. Frank Pinkerton viaited 
relatives and friends here last
week.

Miss Jaunita Fox spent Friday 
night with Miss Mary L y n n  

j Webb, and Miss Webb spent the 
weekend with Miss Bonnie Rose 

i and Ella Lee Schoenhals.

Play Given by 
Lefors Freshmen

IH (be. top round

H oup Froneh d mooing Mushroom cap*
For 4 eervtnffa, cut 1^ pounds top round or sir
loin steak Into l-lnrh cubes. (x>ver cubes and 
mushroom raps with */4 cup French dressing 
and add I atired onion Let atand I hour or morr 
and drain. Arrange alternate piece# of bnf, 
aquarae of bacon, and muihroomi on skewers 
and barbecue or cook under broiler about 8 
minutes, turning occasionally. Serve each por
tion of abowered meat on slice of toast which 
has been brushed with French dressing.

Everybody 
Hills 
Bros 
Coffee

L -
S*rv* with HÜh Broa, Colf— I

Tim m ti U t r t  UL M Camn*t IM M  Ira. erara, ta.

TWO GSINDSi
if S ra »i» (M i*
4 Drip and

Hins rBROS
C0JFEE

LEFORS — (Special) — “ Hor
rors Incorporated,”  a play with a 
Halloween theme, was presented 
at a recent school assembly by 
the Lefors High School Freshman 
Clasa.

Students who participated In
clude: Jimmy Doom. Clayda Rick
man. Billy and Shirley Watson, 
L. B. Coberly, Imogena McAninch, 
Joan Staley. Don Howard, R o y  
Kelsey. Bob Miller, and Floyd 
Baxter.

R. W. Gochnour la th* c l*** 
sponsor.

Ships weigh leas when travaF 
east than when traveling

Wrtul « i

217 NORTH CUYLER '/% PHONE 801

Sensational Offer! Limited Time Only!
‘A ®

JUST $ | Q  DOWN. ON TERMS . . .  DELIVERS NOW!

Larg« freezer holds 28 lb«.
frasati fted «ed I«« ettb««* 
2 fasMrsaziitg shalvat.

Improved M-W 3

d .

«V

I

-,

BIG I.«  CU. FT. M-W AT 7 CU. FT. PRICE!

Now! Ju$t $10 down puts this deluxe-featured M -W  in 
your home. You pay nothing further until March, 1950 

. . .  After your Christmas and first-of-the-year expenses 
have been handled! Four Jiffy troy releases loosen troys 

instantly. Porcelain Food Froster; full-width Food Freshener. 
Buy any M -W  refrigerator on Delayed Payment Plan now!

UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY STARTING MARCH, 1950

- - i. . .  -
— ----------------------- — — —



Mobeetie
MOBEETIE — (Special) — Mr. 

and Mrs. Jay Phillip* of Amarillo 
are the parent* of a son, born 
In an Amarillo hospital Nov. 4. 
The mother la the former Claudia 
Patton of Mobeetie

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bailey, 
former raaldsnU of Mobeetie and 
now o f Spearman, visited friends' 
hare recently.

Miss Betty Jean Patton, who 
la employed at the telephone of
fice in Amarillo, is spending her 
vacation with friends and rela
tives here.

Mrs. C. J. VanZandt and Mrs. 
G. W. Harris are attending the 

~ Star mealing  in Dallas.

Mrs. E. H. Patton and son. 
Nep, were in Plainview Friday, 
where Nep reported to the polio 
center tor a periodic checkup.

ElWyn Dysart of Charming vis-! 
ited hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
C. A. Dysart, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Meek of 
Pampa visited his parents, Mr.;
and Mrs. A. R. Meek, and M r.' --------
and Mrs. C. C. Dyson Sunday. T-Sgt. F. M

W  K S T  C E R M A N  F L A G  F L I E  S—Steel framework for the nuis hall o f the Frank
furt Fair next Spring Is topped by the black, red and gold Mag of the new West German Republic.

Robertson, both of Wedding Ring Stolen 
visitors In th. jno T.cturh.rt Fort ***' While Getting Divorce

home over the w , „  , r . CANOGA PARK. Calif —</P>-
IMkrt. T  a  ^ h ^ T  of ln d iT .  IrVin* RUtt and Vera 81edg* ' A thief. Mrs. Irene A Reid re- 
and T-Sgt L. T  Havnes anri s*u<*enta i l  WTSC at Canyon, ported to police, took her
~L-— -------- ’ spent the weekend with Mr. and wedding ring,

Mrs. Aubrey Ruff.Piles Hurt Like

Deoth From Bubonic 
Plague Is Reported

Sin! Bat Now I Crin
Thousands china« .roana te arlos. Us* 

tors* formula to ralleva discomfort 
■a. B«nt drugs 1st« by notod Thorn- 
! Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK 
tiv« relief of pain. Itch, irritation 
- to softon. shrink swelling. Use 
s' way. Get tube Thornton A 
s Rectal Ointment or Roctsl Sup

positories today. Follow label dlrectlooi. 
For «sie at all drug stores everywhere 

■ <1* Pampa at Cretney Dreg."

Doyle Grimes left Friday for 
Dlmmitt where he will combine |vorce 
maize for his sister and brother- 
in-law.

Officers asked her where she 
was at the time:

I  was in court getting a di- 
she answered.

I Mrs. Nora Trusty was taken to 
the Wheeler hospital Sunday for

Mr. and Mrs. 
Friday.

John Tschirhart,

Beverly Caldwell of WTSC at
treatment, and returned the same Canyon spent the weekend with
night.

I Mr. and Mrs. Burk Tschirhart 
'o f Amarillo visited his parents,

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G 
Caldwell.

Bud Ruff is home after spend
ing the summer at Kress, Texas.

| Fund Drive 
Still Short | H

The current Pampa Girl Scout 
Association fund drive ia $2.453.45 
short of its to .*00 goal. Mrs. K. E. 
Thornton, executive, said t h t a  
morning.

Fourteen volunteer workee have 
yet to report and have b e e n  

urged to do so as soon as poaai 
bis. The association's budget was 
not Increased this year despite 
heavy gains in Scout membership, 
activities, troops and leadership.

R  e c e n t contributors include: 
Thompson Hardware Company. 
Murfee’s, $35; Kiwania C l u b ,  
Pampa Machine Shop, Griffith

Forestry Employ« 
Gets Merit Award

PIERRE, 8. D. — m  — Steven 
J. Hoy, 30-year-old Forestry Serv
ice foreman at Custer, has been 
swarded the Red Cross Certifi
cate of Merit for saving his own 
life,.

Don Cbrniah, state relations of
ficer for the Red Cross, said Hoy

right
cable

The stars. Ideal No. 1, Ideal No. 
2 and Pampa 0 

Duncan, Duncan, Duncan, Dun-
Fumlture, $26.

SANTA FE. N. M. — <*) — 
$400 Bubonic plague was reported to 

have caused a death in Southern 
Nex Mexico. The disease is the 
flea-borne black death that swept 
Europe in the Middle Ages.

The State Health Department 
said the victim was Samuel G. 
Romero, 7, of San Patricio, vil; 
lage 50 miles west of Roswell. 
He died at the Fort S t a n t o n  
Marine Hospital where the dis
ease was diagnosed.

Specimens have been sent for 
confirmation by the U. S. Public 
Health Service Plague Laboratory 
at San Francisco.

can and Arndt; $40; Oil WeU Serv
icing, $20 Hall tc Pinson. Plains 

General Supply, Kennedy 
M t o Q T  

Fedeial Savings, Tarplev's, South
western Investment and Clayton 
Floral Company, $15.

Vsrl Hagaman, Woolworths, 
J. B. Skeliy, Orvil Thornburg, Jr., 
Reeves Oldsmo lie, Hogue Mills, 
D. E. Williams, Lea Cady, B&PW, 
Avie E. Bell, K&L Service Sta
tion, H. C. Wilson, Pampa Hard
ware, Waters Insurance Agency 
and Levine's, $10.

We must either learn to live 
together like civilized beings or 
consent to be written off the face 
of the earth as a wayward species 
which, endowed with a remark
able inventive skill, unfortunately 
lacked the things that led to its 
preservation.

—Madame Pandit Nehru.

Letter carriers' uniforms are a 
50-50 blend of the Union Blue 
and  ̂Confederate Gray,

HOTTER THAN
HOT

BROADLOOM
p s a .

S i

VISIT OUR NEW 
ENLARGED CARPET 

DEPARTMENT. MANY 
PATTERNS TO CHOOSE 

FROM. EXPERT CAR
PET LAYERS

SPECIAL NOTICE!

FALL CLEARANCE SALE!

CARPET PRICES WILL INCREASE 
5%  TO 8%  JAN. 1, IS. 9. BUY 
NOW & SAVE DURING OUR BIG

Ton, Green, Grey Friexe
Reg. $9.95—12ft. Ç7QR 
SPECIAL ................

1 Beige Floral Axminster
1 Reg. $9.95-9 f t .1 -  tf^nr 
j SPECIAL . . . «1...... . *  1 33 j

* »
Rose Floral Wilton 1
Reg. $9.95—9 ft. e» J* r|| ! 
SPECIAL ................ * D 3U j

I Green Frieze ,
I Reg. $11.95—9 ft. ÇQqr 
1 SPECIAL .......  PJJ33

Tan, Beige Floral Axminster
Reg. $9.95—12ft.
SPECIAL ................ * I W j

I Tone-on-Tone Wilton
1 Tan, reg. $8.95—9 ft. * Jq r  
1 SPECIAL ................

Tone-on-Tone Wilton
Green, reg. $8.95—9 ft. JCOC  
SPECIAL ................ j

I Rose Floral Wilton
1 Rea. $8.95—9 ft. J  qr 
1 SPECIAL ................

GREY VELVET

Floral Design Wilton
Reg. $17.95—12 ft. 
SPECIAL ........... $ 1 2 »

One Group Throw Rugs

V 3  OFF
Carpet samples 
included 
27x54 inches ..

Pampa Furniture
1*0 W. FOSTER PHONE 105

>,£.?• **4. .A. *i
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suffered two deep gashos on the 

side of his head when a
snapped while he was pull

ing down a snag near H o t 
Springs last Aug. 24. ' ,

A  Hot Springs physician siad 
Hoy would havs bled to death If 
he had not used his Red Cross 
first aid training to apply pres- 
sure on th* severed facial artery. 

Certificates of merit usually

are given only to pi 
urn their Red Cross 
attempts to savs th#
other*.

We live in an age of growing
self-indulgence, „ of hardening aut- 
te rial ism and of falling moral
standards. *

- Britain’s Princess Elisabeth.

[erful

TWO KINOS 

OK PfKCOlATOf

One tip of Schilling tells you—here is 
richer, better-tasting coffee. Thermo« 
Regulated roasted for uniform good* 
ness, always delicious, always satisfying.

Schilling Coffee^
- 1

mm
w'-.l

- «

if-**»

PRICES GOOD 
THURSDAY. 

FRIDAY 
AND

SATURDAYI

Plenty of Free 
Parking Space!

Yea —  you tnv* all th* way along your food ordsr every tim* you shop at 
MILLER'S AG STORE because we amke every price a low price every day. 
And that's real economy because you save money on th# total cost of 
ordar and not on just a few misleading "loaders." And because you savo 
money every day, there's no nesd to wait until weekends to buy th* foods 
you run out of oarlior in tho woek. And that's real convenienc*...................

i f f
m

Ham Hocks
.6..........  19c

STEAK
69c

FRANKS
39c

Loin or 
T-Bone, lb.

m

%
e e

Small
f  Lh'
% Pork Roast

’ >•*»' • (A. A •.»-*. fj-f •

Lb. 45c
SHORTENING Shurfine, 3-lb. tin
Satisfaction guaranteed....................

Âf
• t  *•

69« I
a s

i . __  M

SALMON
Recipe, Pink, tall can

CHILI
Casa Grande, 300 can

Plenty of Fresh 
Dress Fryers 

and Hens

O L E O

m

«■ixV«

mSgm

A o. 1
canC H IL I  „ „

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Old Bill, 2 cans .................

POTTER MEAT
Casa Grande, 2 cans..........

T A M A L E S
Casa Grande, 2 tall cans__

No. 2
can

m
m

•»>>/ .'V/

If

ADMIRAL • 
Colored — Lb. 34c
Chocolate Syrup

HERSHEY S 
16-oz. can . . . . 15c
V E G - A L L

LARSEN'S 
2 cans ............ . 35c

C R I S C O  1
3-lb.
tin  ................ 79c

I

M I L K
2 Shurfine

lall cans .....

DOG FOOD
Scrappy
3 cans.................. Ldn
Ideal, Kenl-Ration
Dash, 2 cans......

Cleansers
AJAX and BABO

2  21°dm cans ............. dm I

CHERRIES

23c 
43c

Shurfln#
Maraschino — 8-os. 

16-oz.......................

P E A R S
Shurfine, in heavy 

syrup. No. 2V2 can

Sweet Potatoes
Durand’s Whole

19c1 -lb. 7-oz. can 
in zyrup

2000
Alcock

MILLER
C R O . & MKT. Phone

1908
MA.
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‘Don’t be discouraged— just think of what you mifht do 
to him in a return bout!”

Coronation 
To Mark 
Last Game

1950 Seen as 
Big Year for

LEFOR8 — (Special) Coro
nation ceremonies for the 1949 
football sweetheart will be r  held 
tomorrow afternoon.

Miss Loll Doan Gotten, 15-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. C. Cotten, was elected football 
sweetheart by the Pirates Mon
day.

Miss Cotten will be presented 
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Shaw Park, 
before the Pirates meet McLean 
In their last district game.

Co-captains Ike Doom and Billy 
Jack Butler will escort the sweet
heart and will present her with 
the traditional heart-shaped locket.

Thrones will be constructed for

Tourist Trade
AUSTIN — Texas can have a

tourist business amounting to half 
a billion dollars in 1950.

The figure is estimated by 
General Ike Ashbum, publisher 
of Texas Parade magazine, in the 
November issue. The total was 
revised upward from a previous 
one.

Here is how the publisher ar
rived at his estimate:

According to inquiries made by 
Texas flhighway Department in-

the sweetheart and her attendants formation stations, tourists coming 
and they will occupy those places here by automobile from other
of honor during the game states left $114,528,000 in Texas

A Junior, Miss Cotten is a s - Y earis as
sistant business manager of the* j If intrastate automobiles equalled
high school annual, parliamentar-j that amflunt, the total- would be 
ian of the Future Homemakers of more than $229,000,000 
America, secretary of the Junior j Money spent by those who used 
class, a twirler in the band, and means of travel other than the 
a member of the girls’ chorus. ¡automobile certainly brought the 

Miss Barbara Ross, Senior at- jd4H total OVrr $300,000.
tendant, will be escorted by Fri- •• Concentrated effort on the part 
day Todd.r She is thp edjtqr o f ! (,f Texas and the investment of 
the annual, a member of the P<Psome money in exploiting the rec- 
squad and on the staff of the; relational resources of Texas can 
Pirate. bring half a billion dollars In tour-

Miss Rebecca Breining, Junior | jSt trade here next year, General 
attendant, will be escorted by Ashbum said, adding, “ I t ’s a re-
Donald Stokes. She is assistant • turn worth shooting for.”
editor of the Pirate, a twirler in |le pointed out that Texas has 
the band, member of the girls ,a coaHt line more than 600 miles 
aextet, and FHA reporter. Ilong, a score of great inland lakes,

Joe Rice will escort Miss Betty the hillH Gf Central West Texas, 
Lu Pulliam, Sophomore attendant. the Davis Mountains, Palo Duro 
She also is a member of the Icanyon, and many other attrac
ted staff member of the school | ̂ jong
annual, and member of the pep > commonwealth has more to
«quad. ' lure the traveller than Texas,”  he

The fourth attendant, M * 8 s ideclared.
Elaine Poarch. also a Sophomore, j n a(j(ijtjon fQ the various at- 
w ill be escorted by Kay Dickerson I tractions, tourists can reach them 
She also Is a twirler for t h r |<asily, General Ashbum said, be- 
band, and vice president of h e r ; ,.aUHe "no state has a finer net- 
cla»8- i work of highways or better rail,

air. and water travel accommoda- 
! tions.”

The Football Mothers will flank 
the thrones and will be presented 
corsages by the team. Tin- pep 
squad and hand will also be in
cluded in the ceremony.

Shetlands to Be 
Featured at 1950 
Fat Stock Show

FORT WORTH — So popular 
did the Shetland Pony Show prove 
when held last season for the first 
time that the Southwestern Ex
position and Fat Stock Show has

The publisher re fe r r e d  to -a re
port of the Brookings Institution 
which reported that, according to 
present trends, travel and recrea
tion are destined to become the 
nation's biggest industry.

Here Is the ranking of industries 
today Iin billions of dollars! ac
cording to the institution's fact
finders :

1. Manufacturing 61
2. Wholesale and retail trade 37
3. Travel and recreation 24
4 Agriculture 19
It was also shown that greatest

adopted it ns an integral part o f , increases arc being made by travel
* _ ...wl I.a. eaiitinn urlilr<)l if ni'SHbrirthe hor.se show. The 

will be held from Jan 
Feb n

exposit ion 
27 through

and recreation which, if present 
trends continue, will sdoner or 
later account for the expenditure

In addition to the regular sad- ,n0!;e } h* " t;
die horse and saddle pony c lasses home
for children on the first Saturday 
of the Stock Show (Jan. 2Hi, 
there will be a special children’s 
class for Shetlands at the after
noon rodeo and horse show on 
Monday, Jan. 30.

mantenance, attire and per 
sonal care, food and nutrition, 
health and education.

• Indirectly, o f course, every citi
zen of a town benefits from each 
tourist dollar spent there,”  Gen
eral Ashbum said in his article.

All that a hoy or girl needs to * 'Texans cannot afford to ignore 
do is to report' with his. or her. ! the significance of travel and rec- 
pony by 2 o'clock that day. This j reation as factors in the economic 
event 1* open to both registered ] development 
And

of this state.
grade Shetland ponies, not

over 46 Inches in height. will he on the grounds from Jan.
In all other events of the Shet- 30 through Feb. 5. If an exhibitor 

land Pony Show, the closing date shows due cause, however, «his on* 
for entries is Jap. 5 The animals tries will be realeased Feb. 3.

H O LLAN D  H A N K IE —On ■ “thank you" vtttt to Memphis, Tu b ,  
Mjmtot Meirif van Veen of Enschede, Holland, dlaplaya a aouvenlr 
U d k e rch le f made in Holland from mid-South cotton. His audience 
la Satt? Fay McAlister and Hugh Allan, J r , representative o f all 
y «m p h i. acbool ch ild ru  who aant boxaa to Enacharta attar tha war.

-
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. PRICES GOOD 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

F O R  P E T A L  S O F T  H A N D S ,  Use

H E L E N  A Y A R S  Speeial hmmla
HflnD CR€f)iT)

Thousands use it every day...it softens 
and soothes dry Thirsty Shin' quick 

ly .. Just three applications will 
convince you of its superiority

Helen^yars Special Formula Hand Cream contains''
Lanolin -plus and Cetosten those soothing in
gredients that worls wonders together, bringing 
prompt results to thnsty slsin This delightful 
cream will fulfill your every expectation oi what
a cream must do for your hands

Jn large sanitary tube ( v  ) 5 0  C f NTS

SHAMPOO
75c Siza
(L IM IT  ONE)

BEST
HAIR TONIC

$1.00 SIZE 
- (LIMIT ONE)

»•

BATH
SUM SIZE

2 lor

CHERRY
CHOCOLATES

— —

BRACHS 
1-LB. BOX

V I C K S SALVE
35c Size
(LIMIT ONE)

»

GIANT
SIZE

S o ffe it  W h isk e r « ëx tra  F u t ,  ta  fa y Am titapH*

U S E G i l l e t t e  mm
SHAVING CREAMS

C O N TA IN IN G

I f  .

teslal entii.ptk

ttSSfi 2 3 t
___ . j— « — . i aa< r tV

t N-

Cretney's Sell Drugs for Less!

JOHNSONS 
BABY 
GIFT BOX

S I .00 
Q
TIPS

50c
JOHNSON'S 
BABY OIL

50c
JOHNSON'S 
BABY POWDER

$1 00
JOHNSON'S 
BABY LOTION

40c
GLYCERIN
SUPPOSITORIES

EVENFLO 
BOTTLES 
COMPLETE UNITS

CHUX
PAPER
DIAPERS

PYREX

NURSERS

/ / i J Í ¿ L  H A I R L A C

COLOGNES
FABERGE TIGRESS

Cologne $1.25 to $5.00
FABERGE S T R A W  H A T

Cologne $1.25 to $5.00
FABERGE A PE R D IS IA

Cologne $1.25 to $5.00
FABERGE W O O D H U E

Cologne $1.25 to $5.00

the
difference 
is new post-war

e d o r lo t t  cosm etic  

h e ir rem ove r  cream
n o w  in  t van

No razor nicks! No «tubby 
regrowth! Odor leu IMRA 
leave* your leg« hairfree. 
C arefree. Glaraorou*. 
Smooth. Snowy white 
cream, a delight to uae. 
Smooth on .R in a e  o ff. 
That’«  all! I t ’«  wonderful! 
$1.00*45* (Plus Fed. Tax)

Quantify Rights 
Reserved!

E Y E L A S H
D A R K E N C Ro
Glee A or Grew«

Keep Busy Hands 
L o v e lie r....
So* lha thrilling difference it _______
makes to your handtl So much 
«öfter, whiter, «nooTher-kjoking 
when you use

S o f s l t i n
1  C R E M E

D R U G S
50c Phillip's Milk of M agnesia....................39c
Pound Can Metamucil ................................$2.39
100 Lextron Ferrous Capsules....................$2.98
$1.30 Amphojel ...................................... $1.19
25c B. C. Powders.......................................... 19c
100 St. Joseph Aspirins ........  39c
75c Doan's Kidney P ills ...................    ...59c
$1.00 Miles Nervine...........................   79c !

$2.00 Dorothy Gray 
BLUSTERY WEATHER

HAND LOTION
$1.00

$2.00 Dorothy Gray

Dry Skin Lotion
$1.00

$1.00 Dorothy Gray

DEODORANT
50c

REVELON
AQUAMARINE 
HAND LOTION

L I Q U O R S
JAMES E. PEPPER

Straight Bourbon Whiskey—100 Proof Bond

$4.69
O L D  C R O W

Straight Bourbon Whlakay—100 Proof Bond

5th $5.49
HILL AND HILL

Blanded Whiskey—86 Proof—65% GNS

5th $7.98
YELLOWSTONE

S tra ig h t B ou rbon  W h isk ey—* 10 Proof Bond

Pint $3.39
^ 8 ^

S S L

WINE—20%
5th 49cSt • • ee •• e* oo ea **

HERSHEY or
MR. GGGD5AR

CANDY BARS
25c SIZE

2for35c
CIGARETTES

ALL POPULAR BRANDS 
CARTON

ALL 5-CENT

CANDY BARS 
AND GUM

3 far 10c
PRINCE
ALBERT
PIPE TOBACCO 

POUND CAM

69c

vi ÍU

V •

I P
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Dummy 
Returns to 
Own Hook

By JAMES O'NEILL., JR.
ALEXANDRIA. Va. —  (N B A )— 

High ha the wlnd-hwept cupola 
of an Alexandria apartment build 
tag a  shabby figure hangs from 
a  piece of rusty wire, staring! 
waeeingty across the city.

Its face is dark and misshapen. 
Matted black hair clings in sparse 
clumps to the head and the lonel 
band has no fingers. The ether

tory of this city and n e a r b y  
Washington.

He’s been thrown from a racing 
car, hanged, by his neck twice 
from Washington bridges, shot by 
a Jealous husband, belabored by a
fireman who thought he was a 
drunken arsonist, and scared more 
people than you could count.

His permanent address Is atop 
the Belle Haven apartments, 
where he has lived—except fbr| 
minor interruptions caused by 
local jokers and newspapermen— 
since 1B07.

He was put together as a fishl 
erman in an exhibit in the] 
Jamestown, V a„ Fair that year 
and after the exposition the gov
ernment stored him in the build-

Ossie Jàcoby 
Won Fame by 
Holding Hands

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK - ( * > )  — Oswald 

is a  big, bear-like m 
in fame by holding

■ Jacoby is 
e who has

MUMMY —  Alexandria’s famous 
fg-year-old dummy has been 
hanged from bridges, shot at by 
a  Jealous husband, and thrown 
tram  speeding automobiles, but 
he^always comet bark to his

hand lies on the littered floor. 
With various other disintegrating 
yarta o f its ancient anatomy.

D e a l gat excited. He’a 
dummy. In fact he’s a great pal 
o f the i police and probably the 
moat famous dummy in the his-

(picuwA. . .
MURALI 11 SUR 
RI ISN ROSS sriM I

íH i'urrt HÍu>ìir (In .
11 'tur ol I vorythiiij’ Musical 

l| N N U un Rorvor

Not lady hands — card hands. 
Right now Ossie is looking for 

somebody to give 10,000 to. Any
body. That Is, anybody who can 

Mm t t  the new pasteboard

epidemic — canasta.
Some nine months ago he spent

a dozen hours playing this pae- 
time and decided he knew enough 
about it- to write a book. He did. 
And his "How to Win at Ca- 

has sold over 300,000
coplea.

But a number of other people 
also wrote books on canasta. Aft
er reading their hooka — and re
reading his book — Jacoby de
cided he was the beat canasta 
player in the world.

" I ’m willing to pay 16.000 to 
anyone who can beat me,’ ’ he 
announced. “ There may be a cou
ple of unknown guys In Oshkosh 
who can do it. but I  doubt It. 
And I ’m sure there la no other 
canasta author able to — not If 
they play the way they write." 

He* has reason for setf-confl-

Be. ■Hits 4g-year-oM, grimly-avoid patterns, 
gray. S-foot-two-Inch Texan is a i Why Is he so good?

- . '-I

fine mathematician. He b e g a n  
playing bridge at the age of 7. 
Since 1330 he has won t h e  
Vanderbilt Cup, the Kentucky 
Derby of tournament bridge, six 
times.

Precocity runs in his tribe.
“ My father entered college at 

14, I  entered at 13 and my eon 
at 10,”  he said, smiling. “ I  guess 
the family la petering out."

Jacoby says there la no card 
gams that can be played perfect
ly, and that if someone Invented 
s  machine that could —  "a  good 
player could beat it because he 
could predict what the machine 
would do."

His tip to amateurs: To play 
any card game well you have to

"There are card players with 
better memories than mine, 'but 
none Is as good a mathematician. 
I  also have a fast mind, I ’m 
unreadable — so far at least — 
and I  can outguess other people."

Jacoby feels that canasta isn’t 
a brief erase like mah-jongg but 
will stay popular a long time.

“ It has already hit the sale of 
bridge supplies;" he said. “ It la 
much sasler to play than bridge, 
but harder to play well. It has 
more psychology, fewer rules and 
more common sense.

What ia the beat of all card 
games.

"Poger 1" said Ossie positively. 
"There Is no doubt of it — 
poker."
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Snakes sleep with their 
open because they have ne

eyes! Benjamin Franklin «  
eye- [first Postmaster o f the 

States.

L . L A N E
S S L

(CHIROPRACTOR)
PHONE 3240

409 N. Crest a Pampa, Texas

hotel. ;
Hubby saw the pair and: 

promptly shot the dummy through | 
the beart. No one was arrested.

By now the police are used to 
the dummy's habit of turning up 
in unusual places. But they've 
grown quite fond of him and 
promptly return him to his hook 
when they find he has strayed.

Burglars ActiveB u rg  I
In Nflavarro County

CORSICANA — </P> — Burglars 
were active in Navarro County 
Sunday.

An undetermined amount of 
cash was taken from the post- 
office at Purdon, 12 miles west 
of here.

Burglars also entered the A. E. 
Bittner store and the railroad 
depot in the same community. Be
tween 360 and $60 was taken 
from the store but the depot safe 
withstood the attack and nothing 
was taken from that place.

Burglars also attempted to enter 
the W. B. Turner store at Rich
land but were frightened away 
before they gained entrance.

4.

and in Va lb. prints, 
your fa v o r ite .. . N U C O A !

tSuflfi flavor!
*  As sweet end bedim 

Can be bought of any 
pitee. And Nucoa 
swpparine it at rich 
Is teed energy and 
as See s  yuor-round 
»eure» of Vitamin A

t  So Smooth!
rprruJt to w u h i  y 

■ad easily—even when 
esM. Peund after pound, 
It's as uniformly rich and

3. All this and Thrifty Tool
Jaifrit mftnrletfilf KJlIPAil »H|JÉg f 1 u|> ■ASM'A ^yBngviiifff wonasti wi pivcoq cvhi iihiw m ŝw

\\
yes, you V* snu toy 

t e n u *  n ucoa  J rrv\v
At times—for extra economy—you 
may prefer to buy regular Nucoa. It 
colon eo evenly you’ll be delighted. 
Incidentally, two pounds color almoet 
ae quickly ae one. One "bowl-mix” 
gives you fun pounds of smooth, 
delicious Nucoa all ready to uoa.

UsU0

V u

• • t

ion—
Being friendly just cornea naturally at McCARTT’S, because 
enjoying your company and serving you bettar is an old tradi
tion with nil McCARTT personnel. Shop at McCARTT’S and 
you'll discover old fashioned, crackar bar,ell friendliness as 
wall ns economical food for your family.

’arcione ¿ne/ 0rjpcfru/c

j u i c e  I Q ]
46 oz. CP-V I

CHERRIES
Hunt's or Royal Anno

Tall
ca n ......

Hunt's Slicad or Halvas

PEACHES No. IV 2 can

L A R D Armóur's Star 
3-Lb. carton.

J E L L O Package

BISQUICK Large pkg.
c

PINTO BEANS
NEW CROP — 2-lb. cello bag 23c
LIPTON'S TEA 
Quarter-pound package ' 29c
MAPLE SYRUP
OLD MANSE — Quart ................ 49c
CUCUMBER CHIPS 
HUNT'S — 12-os. Jar 10c
WHOLE FIGS 
CRYSTAL — 8-os. can 10c
HERSHEY'S CANDY BARS 
Large alse 19c
CIGARETTES
All popular brands, carton .........

$| 69

MATCHES
DIAMOND — Carto^ 37c

FRUIT CAKE MIX
LYONS' — 1-lb. package 57c

1 TOP QUALITY MEATS/1
HAM SLICES 45*

1 HICKORY SMOKED — BUTT E N D ' ■  A W

1 HAM SLICES #
■1 CENTER CUT ^ m
1 Beef Ribs— 2!8‘
CHEESE 4

■  CHEDDAR — KRAFT'S KAY ........................ ■15‘
BACON ss  413*

SALT MORTON'S
26-os. package — 2 for 17c

ran II Whole Kernel White 
v lll l l i  Uncle William, No. 2 c a n ____

PUMPKIN ScotLc7%. ,t 25c

P f  A C  ARGO
17-ox. cap —  2 fo r 25c

CLOROX Q uart 15c
Marshmallows CUBTISS10-os. package

Cranberry Sauce OCEAN SPRAY 
17-os. can 19c

18t

CHEE WEES Large
glass jar 39c

CAKE FLOUB 39c

YAMS
Porto Ricans and or.
Maryland Sweets, 3 lbs. Æ0C

TEXAS ORANGES
5 ibs. ..... . . . . . . . 35c

OATSQUAKEnLarge sise 31c
ORANGE ADE E .  ,

IROO
for 1

PRUNES S2Ui?.s*xET 39c
r  y d  1 1 D  FLAP JACK
J  ■ r  OELERICH — Pint 19c

NIBLET'S
V w l \ n  Fresh off the cob — 12-os. can 17e

WHITE KABO pint size LEMONS
POPCORN Jolly Time

360 Sunki8t 
Lb. ........ 19c

RED TAG FREESTONE

PEACHES
25CTall can 

2 for • e a e •

fl Pine-Sol CRANBERRIES 
EATMOR cello bag 17c

BREEZE

, 23*
R I N S O

23*
L U X

TOILET SOAP

W "^  15c 
ÎZ T  23c

LUX FLAKES

23*
S W A N

LAUNDRY SOAP 
Regular also
3 for ..............J L j C
Giant else 
2 for 29c

HUNT'S

P E A R S
QUARTERS

No. 2Vi 
ca n ......

4 >
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• Mrs. Heskew Tells Jaycee - Elies 
Home Decoralion Possible on Small 
Budgel; Advises Using Own Ideas
Hostesses in charge of a recent 

meeting of the Jaycee-Ettes, held 
ill the City Club Rooms

‘remittee
Three new members were wel

comed into the club: Mrs. Pitts 
Crudgington, Mrs. Bob Quick 

JUr*. Joe Fischer, Mr». Jack. ,,n d  M r ^  n^V-.t Sims.
Nimmo and Mrs. Ruaty Ward. At the close of the meeting 

for re--  As the scheduled program was members w(.nt to Six s 
-“ Home and Interior Decoration." J freshments.
.The hostesses presented Mrs VV. I, J Those attending were M m e s  
..Heskew, local interior decorator Artie Aftergut, Paul Appleton. Jim 
• «  guest speaker. Mrs. Heskew Arndt D A Brown. Lee Cis-
■ gave an educational talk and dem- ncr0s. Bill Fannon, Frank Fata 
.«■ tra tio n  on how the average Jo,. p-iHher. Don Foster, Elmer,
-housewife can make interior dec-1 Francis, E. A Johnson, It. V. j

oration a hobby on the smallest Johnson anfi Travis Lively. Jr. 
budget. For demonstration pur- Mmes. Fred Myers, Jack Nim- 
POses the speaker used wall paper, mo Zejto Osborn, R. N. Taylor,
materials and pictures of rooms T 0  Tipps. Jack Vaughn. Rusty 

J, The following ideas were stress- Ward, Floyd Watson, Paul West,
* j Charles Roberts, Pitts Grudging

"Colors for covering furniture, ton B„ h QUick, Robert 8 i m i:
walls and drapes may be taken and the guegt speaker, Mrs. Hes-

kew.
your . _______________ ______ ĉ r
ma

Ff

HD Ageni Talks 
On 'Vitamins'

from a picture in the room 
“ Let your conscience be 

guide when shopping for 
te rials.”

"Shop alone — you will like 
your own ideas better than sug
gestions from friends."

"Your friends will like the re
sults of your efforts if you dis-! Mrs. Mary Ann Duke, county j 
play them proudly and not apol- home demonstration agent, spoke | 
Ogetically ion "Vitamins' at a meeting of

"Decorate your home to f 1 t the Bel] HD Club in the home 
your own personality quiet, ,,f Mrs. Joe M Keel
Simple, bold, startling dramatic, Mrs. Duke discussed the history
or old-fashioned ” and meaning of the Texas Food

“ Don't be afraid of b r i g h t  standard, and said that the best 
co lors”  Way to take vitamins is in the

"Maka your own tastes first i foods eaten. She also explained 
choice." that vitamins A and I) are soluble

Following the guest speaker, ,n fat and vitamins B and C are
the following business was taken soluble in water 
care of, Mrs. E. A Johnson, 4
president, in c h a r g e :  members' Mi

\ airdo shown front and back is a Hollywood favorite. Actreaa 
•turn Roman wears it parted at center with curia brushed up from 
a liât crown like a halo.

★  W E# TH E  
W O M EN

BY

Kl TH

MII.LHTT 
VKA IS tail Wrltel

Marks of a good hostess!
She takes the time to make 

each new arrival feel that now 
he has arrived the party can get

csiding at tlie meeting was i underway.
Charles Warminski. c l u b !  Without seeming to flutter she 

were reminded to donate articles’ president. Mrs Tom 
to Mrs. Busty Ward for t h e p o r t e d  on the organization of I noticing Immediately when a glass 
Salvation Army Youth Center, j ttir- Bell 4-H Club in the com-1 should be refilled, a light soften- 

Tentative plans were laid for munity. i eil, an ash tray provided, etc.
the annual Christmas formal and Plans were made for a com- Sometime during the evening 
buffet supper A committee was mUnity Thanksgiving supper, to she gets in a little personal con- 
appointed with Mrs. Zelto Osborn, be 81 the Bell school on Nov. 19. vernation with each guest. She

Girl Scout Troop 
Celebrates With 
Trio to Miami

I Girl Scout Troop 22 celebrated
I "Out-of-Door Day”  of 8cout Week 
I Saturday. The troop went to M i
ami t>y cram eaiiy  in tha morning.

I It was the first train ride for 
1 many of the girl«. They were 
taken through the train on an in
spection tour and wera given bal
loons by the concession man.

After arriving in Miami t h e  
troop visited the Miami C h i e f  
newspaper office and R . B. 
Haynes, publisher, explained the 
various machines in tha office. 
The girls then went to the Court 
House to see the exhibit of Indian 
relics, arrowheads, pottary. guns, 
rocks and other exhibits.

The troop also climbed Mt. 
Moris, then went in cars to the 
F. W. Osborne ranch, where they 
looked for arrow heeds, climbed 
hills and played in the creek sand.

After lunch the troop met the 
troop mothers at the Court House 
and returned in cars. T h e y  
brought back souvenirs of flint, 
partial arrow hsads, guords, dev
il's claws and colored leaves and 
rocks.

Scouts making the trip were 
Barbara Amey, Phyllis B u r n s ,  
Celia Fowler, Gayneil Grundy, 
Barbara Hoover. Sherry H y a t t ,  
Rose Langford. Euleen M o o r e ,  
Judy Neslage, Vicky Osborne, Ann 
Pries, Jeneane Price, Sondra Sul- 

1 I tins. Frances Wade and Sandra 
----------------------------------------------- j Williams.
give her guests a good time. Brownies who went as guests 
Guests never have the feeling that were 8harron Osborne and Carol

Amey. Leaders were Mrs. Harold 
Osborne and Mrs. Waldron Moore, 
and Iroop mothers were Mrs. 
Walter Hyatt and Mrs. Fred Nes
lage.

Twenfieth Century Forum Discusses s*y,e Sh°",0 B’ 
'Pursuit oi Happiness' in U. S.
Mrs. J. R. HollowsV discussed 

the question, "How Much Does 
tha Standard o f Living Contribute 
to the Happiness of the Ameri
can People" at a meeting of the 

itieth CTwenti 
day in 
Ketler.

Century Forum 
the home of Mr*.

Tuea-
John

Holiday Party 
For Students

GLAZIER —(Special)— A Hal-
M r« Dick Hughes talked on the ¡?w« « n P * * ?  wm* ^ ' ' en b/  M™, 
-  - - - — -  G. W. Crosier, teacher, for her

she is trying to impress them, 
rather than entertain them.

She doesn’t give orders, b u t  
uses more subtle means to get 
her guests to do as she wants 
them to.

She puts some feeling into her 
"Do you have to go so soon?" 
instead of Just saying the words 
in Polly Parrot fashion.

She waits until the last guest 
is out of sight before starting tn 
to "straighten up" — unlike the 
hostess who barely lets her last 
guests get to the front door be
fore she starts gathering up glass-

“ Creative Use of Leisure Time 
mentioning that Americana tend 
to use their leisure time to es
cape from themselves. She went 
on to say that whan this is car
ried too far it means that one la 
refusing to face oneself, but that 
soma escape ia both legitimate and 
beneficial.

Mr*. Arthur Teed led the group 
in a panel discussion on "The 
Pursuit of Happiness.- She stated 
that in the Declaration of Inde
pendence men are endowed with 
three "inalienable rights — life, 
liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness." She went on to say that 
since the pursuit of happiness has 
received relatively little attention 
from political theorists, the ques
tion arises, "What does the third 
right mean?" In an effort to shed 
some light on these questions the 
panel discussed the meaning of 
the term "pursuit of happiness" 
and some of the ways in which 
this right is used and misused in 
modem ’ society.

Those attending were Mmes.
Roy Bourland, E. J. Dunigan, Jr.,
Gene Gatheree, William T. Fraser,
Frank Kelley, Thomas -E. Manning,
M. C. Overton, Bruce Pratt, Wal- ___
ter Rogers. Aubrey L. Steele, j (aSiment for 
Eben D. Warner, Jr., Ed Weisa. the day 
Jr., members of the panel and 
the hostess. **•

Refreshments were served.

pupils Monday night.
Refreshments were served and 

games furnished entertainment.
Guests were Ague* Beebe. Leslie 

Mac Beebe, Albert Beebe. Jackie, j 
Larry and Sharon Wright, Fern 
Love, Jackie Porter, Patsy Gene 
Harlaton. Lawrence B u a a a r d, 
Jerry Schafer, Louise, Johnnie 
and Leroy Gross and B o b b y  
Huwud. - —

Karan Jan Crosier was honored 
with a party Monday evening in 
celebration of her fifth birthday. 
The children played games and 
birthday cake and ice cream were 
served.

Dee Murphy, Ginger Lee Love, 
Mary Ann Howard, M r s .  Doc 
Murphy, Patricia Love and Wood- 
row Willmoth assisted.

Celebration for 
Shriners Slated

A 8hriner celebration will be 
held in Plalnview Friday, with 
a parade scheduled for the morn
ing, and other forma of enter- 

the remainder of

Presenled Tonight 

At Senior High
Tonight at S o ’clock tn the 

Senior High School, girl* of the 
Homemaking Department will give 
a style show in the auditorium.

The show drill be under the 
direction of Mrs. Franca* Tain- 
tor. instructor. More than 100 
girls will model garments they 
have made.

After a study of materials, line 
and design, each girl selected a 
pattern which was suitable tor 
her figure, type, coloring and per
sonality.

Garments to be featured are 
special occasion dresses, tailored 
suits and dresses, akirie— ward
weskits, blouses, pajama* and tom
my coats.

Commentators for the evening 
will be Pam 'Thornton, Mary Jo 
Coffman. C e c e l i a  McLaughlin, 
Elice Hobbs and Launda Edwards.

Vocal numbers will conclude the 
program. The public ha* b e  •  a 
invited to attend.

USE FOR CUSTARD CUPS 
Individual cuatard cups may be 

used for baking mlifftns, popovera, 
puddings. _____________

LIGHT DESSERT 
For a quick and delicious dessert 

put canned peach halves in a 
shallow baking dish, pour a little 
cooking sherry over each, a n d  
broil. Serve with a meat dish or 
as a dessert.

FOR BAKED HAM
...... Gash the fat around a slice of

Anderwald| is aware of her guests' comfort.;*'*' alra'ghtenmg chairs, etc. ¡smoked ham before baking and
! She gives out as much warmth j broiling to keep it from curling, 
when she tells the last guest good-1 Cloves may be inserted in the 
bye as when she greeted the firs t , fat if desired before cooking and

I guest to arrive. the slice basted with apple cider.

FRIED SCALLOPS 
Scallops are delicious w h en 

coated with seasoned flour and 
fred in shallow fat in a large 
Iron akillet. To coat a pound of 
scallopa put four tablespoons of 
flour, a teaspoon of skit, a tittle 
freshiy-ground pepper, and a dash 
of paprika into a mixing bowl and 
stir together well; put the scallops 
into the seasoned flour a few at 
at time and coat well on all sides.

COMPANY DESSERT
Quick-frozen strawberries or j 

raspberries make a. company dea-1 
sert when served around cup cus
tards. Top with a spoonful of 
whipped cream.

Following the Pampa-Plkinview 
football game *  barbecue will be 
given, with a piogram of stunts 
slated for 7:30.

Lee Nowlin, secretary, advises 
Shriners to "Come early, bring 
your lady, wear your fez, bring 
your novices and their ladies, 
and make Shrine headquarter* at 
the City Auditorium your head
quarters.”  .. __________

THERE* 0NLY0NE NAME 
7a fcamamS**,

WHEN YOU BUY ASPIRIN, IT*
S t.Jo sep h

s e n d

made from
your ow n s n a p s h o t  i J Ä

B-E PHOTO 
SERVICE

216Vi N. Russell Phone 1047

Zelto Osborn 
chairman, and Mrs Jim Arndt, 
Mrs. Don Foster, Mrs. Jack Nini 
mo, Mrs .Bob Qui(k, Mrs. Jack 
Vaughn and Mrs. CharRs Roberts 
to assist.

A Christmas parly for all mem 
bers will be held Dec. 14 at 
421 Hill.

A nominating committee to se 
lect new «.Fleers lor the ap
proaching year was appoint«-«!. On 

t it ara Mrs. William B a I 1 a r <1, 
chairman; Mrs. H C. Grady, Mrs. 
Elmer Francis, M r s  T r a v i s  
Lively, Jr., and Mrs. -Paul Apple- 
ton.

A letter from the Board of 
City Development was read, ask
ing the club to enter a float In 
the Christmas parade on Dec. H, 
and stating that floats may be 
general or may depict a Biblical 
scene. The club voted to enter a 
float, an«l Mrs. Rusty Ward was 
appointed chairman of the float

P i M u  G rou p  in  
R e g u la r  S ess io n

The Mother's Club of ' t h e  
Beta Rho Chapter of Pi Mu 
met recently ill the home of 
Mrs Lily Hnrtsfield, local advisor, 
with Mrs. C. C. Malheni'V, pres-! 
idetit in charge of the business 
session.

Plans were completed for ac
tivities during the Christmas sea
son The Beta Rho Club w i l l j  
present a Christmas play, a n d ;  
take part In various other ac- > 
tivities. I

Attending the meeting were: 
Mrs. Ross Bvars Mrs Stanley 
Brake. Mis. C. B Lemon ■, Mrs. 
C, C. Matiicney. Mis. Lily Harts- 
tield, and Mrs. Phil Zamora, j

manages this by not allowing her
self to be caught in any group 
for any length of time.

She gives the impression of en- 
oying her own party — and tak
ing her duties «daily and calmly.

She doean't regale hof guests 
with all the last-minute things 
that went wrong, Or let them know 
how hard she worked preparing 
for them.

She isn’t the noisiest one al 
her party but hits, a happy me
dium so that the gayer guests 
can feel she is going along with 
them and the more quiet guests 
can feel she hasn't deserted them, 
either.
DOESN'T PUSH HER GUESTS

She doesn't over sell anything, 
so that guests have to eat too 
much or drink too much or play 
games they don't want to play 
just to satisfy their hostass.

Her one aim is obviously to

W A L L P A P E R  
r  PER ROLL
JUST IMAGINE HOW MUCH YOU SAVE ..YOU BUY 

ONE ROLL OF ANY PATTERN COSTING 22< OR 
MORE PER ROLL...THEN GET ANOTHER ROLL 

OF THE SAME PATTERN FOR JUST 14

22* PATTERNS 126* PATTERNS

You Save 21c on the Second Roil o f Paper You Save 2 5c on the Second R oll o f Paper

324 PATTERNS 1  364 PATTERNS

You  Actually  Save 31c on You Actually Save 35c on You  Actually Save 41c on
tha Second R o ll of Paper the Second Roll o f Papier the Second Roll of Paper

444 PATTERNS 1  484 PATTERNS f  534 PATTERNS

You  Actually  Save 43c on You  Actually Save 47c on You  Actually Save 52c on
the Second R o ll of Paper the Second Roll o f Paper the Second R oll o f Paper

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
W. E. (Bill) BALLARD, Mgr.

11« W. KINGSMILL PHONE tOO

The FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
500 EAST KINGSMILL

Cordially Invites You to
Revival Servi 
November

HEAR HIM . . .

J I M  B R O W N
To Preach Sunday Morning 
and at 7 :3 0  Each Evening

Ii

I

rÆ

A .  ,

SPECIAL MUSIC
i EACH EVENING

FORMER
PHILLIPS UNIVERSITY 

MEN’S QUARTET
Hear Distinctive Original Arrangements 

of Spirituals and Favorite Hymns

HEAR THEM
Each Morning at 11:45 

OVER STATION

K P D N

' }J
I f  -V

I

- ’
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Mis* Margaret Rath, Bride-Elect
Mlaa Margaret Rath, who will ■ ■ ----  ------------ --------

© M cKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE Gordon Rutledge Crowned.King of 

FHA at Colorful Ceremony in Lefors
LEFORS _  (Special) — Tha " -----------------------------------------

For Warm Shoulders
^ED .recipe for a flavor change
o f grated American do not use more than two 
m standard muffin | spoon» of sugar In the recl|By W ILLIAM  K. M cKENNEY 

America’s Card Authrity 
Written for NBA Service

I  know that a great many of 
my readers do not like to see 
just two hands. They want me to 
give all four hands, but If I  did 
that today I  would spoil t h e  
whole story In connection with 
today's hand.

While at the Cavendish Club 
In New York, the other night, 
I  saw Nate 8plngold. He was 
telling me about today's hand. He 
wrote it out' just as you see it. 
He then said to me, “ What should 
West lead?”  That is the question 
I  want to ask you. What should 
West lead?

There are two different con-

LEFORS — (Special) ___
Lefors Chapter of Future Home
makers of America crowned its 
king tor IMS recently. As Geral
dine Dunn, chapter pianist, play
ed the" processional. G o r d o n  
Rutledge, this year's selection for 
the throne, escorted by the club 
president, Barbara Chastain, and 
vies president, Mary NeU Guthrie, 
was presented to the assembly. 
His attendants were Ray Horn, 
escorted by Lou Dean C o t t o n ,  
club parliamentarian; Billy Jack 
Butler, escorted by Joy Brown
ing, treasurer; Jimmy Doom, es
corted by Sheila Ross, secretary; 
and Billy Watson, escorted by 
Rebecca Braining, reporter.

Wanda Vaughn was the an
nouncer for the program. Court 
jesters were Melba H1U and Mead 
rith Turner* who m  a stunt 
for the king's amusement. A  
sextette, oompoaed o f ,  Carolyn 
Hughes, Betty Lu P u l l i a m ,  
Bernice Priest, Jo Ann Staley, 
Barbara Ross and Shirley Perkins 
sang the FHA prayer. The entire 
club sang the theme song of the

Calendar ms Aum
TTi. W8C8 of Um  IM hodiM  

Church met at the church for a| 
breakfast. The program, based on 
Week of Prayer, was opened by 
a devotional given by Mrs. Ver-( 
non Northcutt, who had charge 
of the proceedings. Others taking 
part were Mmes. Bernard John
son, R. H. Campbell, W a y n e  
Kosheskt. W. C. Breintng, N. C. 
Jordan, and Madge Page.

Mrs. Cleve Johnson p l a y e d  
Instrumental music during a  pe
riod of meditation. Others present! 
were Mrs. L swsea Shaw, Mr». • 
C. B. Vincent, Mrs. Lee Roy 
Spence, Mrs. Dan Johnson and 
Mrs. Lyman Upham.

[ think. FUriSCHMANN»1" 
D*y YEAST IS THE HANDIEST- 
' CAWtESrtVER./ ________*

Guests were Miss Adlee Martin. 
Mrs. Rath. Mias Nancy R a t h ,  

iB C ir  or the honoree, M H . cart 
Emerson, Mrs. J. C. Costner, Mrs. 
Coyle Ford, Mrs. A. McClendon. 
Mrs. E. N. Franklin, Mrs Frank 
Scott, Mrs. Joe Autry, Mrs. Frank 
Engle. Mrs. T. J. Rogers and the 
guest of honor.

In addition to the gifts present
ed, many were received from 
friends who could not be present.

p.m. Thursday. Paul Brown will 
be the guest speaker.

B. M. Baker P-TA will hold an 
executive board meeting at 1:10 
today. Father's Night will be held 
tonight, with a program in the 
auditorium at T :30, followed by 
a social hour In the cafeteria.

Hopkins P-TA will hold Fa
ther's Night at 8 o'clock tonight.

THAT EXTRA SOMETHING 
Dried herbs are delicious In 

chicken gravy; use parsley flakes, 
a little rosemary or basil, and a 
small piece of bay leaf.

BBSS RA5T TOOl

COCONUT SANDWICH 
I f  your family likes shreddod 

coconut they’ll enjoy it in a sand
wich. Mix about a cup of the 
coconut with a cup of creamed 
cottage cheese and use as a filling 
(or sandwiches made out of date- 
nut bread. The bread can be 
homemade or it can be bought in 
a can. Serve the sandwiches with 
a summer fruit plate for lunch.

A  A  Q J e 5 
V  J 10 • 3
♦  52
*  A Q

Rubber—Neither vul. 
nth West North
1 Pass 4 N. T.
> Pass 7 A
ss Pass Pass
Opening lead—?

to a Blackwood bid. Schenken, 
nevertheless, felt that East was 
asking for a  heart lead. •

Schenken then pointed out that, 
according to the Lightner Con
vention, against a seven bid, dou
bled, you should make an unusual 
lead. He further pointed out that 
if two side suits have been bid 

¡there are times when you may 
have to guess which suit to lead. 
But, in today's hand, using the 
Lightner Convention the unusual 
lead would be the heart suit 
which had been bid by the de
clarer. The reason I  could not 
give you the rest of the cards is 
that East is void in hearts.

In discussing the hand with 
Nate, he said this was the actual 
bidding. I  then asked him what 
lead did they make against him. 
Nate said, " I  wish I  could be a 
hero and tell you they led some- 

but they did lead a

SPECIAL GRIDDLE CAKES 
Finely diced peeled apples may 

be added to griddle cake batter. 
Serve with crisp strips of bacon 
or grilled ham. And pass t h e  
maole syrup, of course!

Pass
DoubleBy MRS. ANNE CABOT

Here is the prettiest, fluffiest 
bedjacket you've seen in many 
a moon. As easy to make as it 
is easy-going on the budget, the 
jacket requires only four ounces 
of wool and is made in a jiffy 
like openwork stitch. For sheer 
comfort and flattery, use p a l e  
peach or rose soft wool tied 
luxuriously with powder b l u e  
velvet ribbons!

Pattern No.

■JEST*■XT**-ACTJVI
CHICKEN NOODLES DB LUXE 

Paprika chicken Is delicious 
served over poppyseed hoodies. To 
prepare the noodles cook an eight- 
ounce package of small flat noodle 
and drain well. Toss the noodles 
with a few tablespoons of butter 
or margarine — the heat of the 
noodles will melt the fat—a half 
teaspoon of salt, and a tablespoon 
of poppyseeds.

ventions with regard to what 
should be led aggtnst a slam bid 
that has been doubled, namely, 
the Four Aces Convention and 
the Lightner Convention. In the 
middle of the discussion Howard 
Schenken came in. Several of us, 
in the meantime, had expressed 
our opinion as to what should be 
led. Schenken said, under the 
Four Aces Convention there was 
only one lead — a heart. In 
other words, when East doubled,

^3 LOOK—get 3 package« 
a t a.time. The heat- 
sealed package keeps i t  
active for months.

3 times os man/ j 
women prefer

FLEISCHMANtt YEAST

5608 consists of 
complete crocheting instructions, 
material requirements, stitch il
lustrations and finishing direc
tions.

Send 20c in COINS, vour name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Daily News), 1150 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 19, N. Y.

Slipping or Irritating?
Don’t be emberreeseS by loose feloo 

teeth slipping, dropping or wabbling 
when yeu set, talk er laugh. Juat 
aprfnkle a little FASTSSTH en your 
plates. This pleasant powder givea a 
remarkable eenae of added oomfort 
and security by holding plataa more 
firmly. No gummy, goosy. pasty taste 
er feeling. It alkaline (nen-aold). Oat 
PAiTKxTH at any drug store.

thing else, 
heart and my contract was de
feated.”  You know, it is not very 
often that you can get a player 
to give you an interesting hand 
In which be got the worst of it.

Words cannot tell of the 
comfort, fit and service built 
into this Johansen styled 
shoe. All sizes, 4 to 10. All 
widths, AAAA to B.

Longer, Heavier, with Wider Tread
It looks like it . . .  it rides like it . . . .  
it is the BIG car in the low-price field! 
With its extra size Chevrolet gives 
you more riding-comfort, road-steadi
ness and safety—more car for your 
money! It's an extra value exclusively 
yours at lowest cost in Chevrolet!

flihar Body Styling and Luxury
Long, low lines . . . smooth, graceful 
curves . . . extra conveniences liks 
Push-Button Door Handles . . . super
size interiors with “ Five-Foot Seats”  
. . .  this superbly styled Body by 
Fisher is an extra .value exclusively 
yours at lowest cost in Chevrolet!

LAY-AWAY

S p e c ia l P u r c h a s e . . .
¿ M s u i t s Only one low-priced car 

brings you all these 

E X T R A  V A L U E S

Cantor-Point Stoaring
Steering control is centered between 
the wheels to give you amazing new 
ease and sureness o f control with min
imum driver fatigue and road shock. 
Center-Point' Steering is another im
portant extra value exclusively yours 
at lowest cost in Chevrolet!

Fisher Unlstael body Construction
Slam the door and hear the difference! 
That solid, muffled thud speaks o f 
steel welded to steel all around you. 
Fisher Unisteel Construction brings 
you unsurpassed solidity, quietness and 
safety—an extra’ value exclusively; 
yours at lowest Cost in Chevrolet!

3 -lnch Wldo-Soto Rims, Plus 
Low-Prsxurp Tires

You get the widest rims in the low- 
price field — plus extra low-pressure 
tires as standard equipment on all 
models. And that’s another reason for 
the extra smoothness, softness and 
stability o f the Chevrolet ride . . ,i 
another extra value exclusively yours 
at lowest cost in Chevroletl

The trend’s all to valve-in-head design 
for more efficient and economical 
high-compression engines. But Chev
rolet’s proved and extra-efficient engine 
is the only valve-in-head engine in 
its field . . .  an extra value exclusively 
yours at lowest cost in Chevrolet!

•  A LL WOOL 
GABARDINE

•  CREPE 
LINED

Just ono stylo by a fam
ous maker whose name 
we've promised not to di
vulge. We can tell you 
this much though, if the 
style ^weren't discontin
ued it would surely be 
55.00. Only a very limit
ed quantity in green, 
rust, grey, and taupe. 
Sizes 10 to 16.

. .  .  and it's 

L O W E S T  PRICED LIN E IT S FIELD!

■xfra Icenomlcol te  Own and O perate
It’s the lowest priced line in its field. It’s the 
outstandingly economical performer. And it's 
America's most-wanted motor car -  new or 
used — traditionally worth more when you 
trade. Extra economy in every way adds up 
to another extra value exclusively yours a( 
lowest cost in Chevrolet!

Corti-Sofo Hydraulic Srakas
Chevrolet’s exclusive brake design Is 
more outstanding than ever for swifter, 
safer stops. And new Dubl-Life, rivet- 
less brake linings last up to twice as 
long. Extra safety and extra economy . 
are in this extra value exclusivgM 
yours at lowest cost in Chevroletl '  *

That large windshield sweeps back to 
narrower comer posts to provide a 
safer view ahead and at the sides. 
Alone in its field, Chevrolet has the 
functional beauty o f a curved wind
shield—another extra valise exclusively 

/  yours at lowest cost in Chevroletl

CULBERSON CH EVRO LET
P H O N E  366

C H E V R O L E T  ,

#
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Harvesters Bid for District 1- ____
TU Longhorns Slowed Down P<'troj? Welterweight Pops
&  , , 7  t v m i  ■ ^  Into Fight Headlines AgainBy Injuries tor TCU Game

“  &  $ .  t
¿ s p o r t s

By BOB JOHNSON, JR. 
Aw m -Ii M  P r m  Staff

1 It'* a rare thing for Southwest
Conference coaches to admit their

I DETROIT —<JP)— Young L ister 
Felton of Detroit, who is fast 
becoming one of the most con
troversial figures in boxing, was 
back in the headlines today—this 
time because he did not win a

stars are ready for action — but „
The 20-year-old Negro welter

weight loomed into n a t i o n a l

ALL-AMERICA BOYS

that’s what three of them did yes
terday.

Jess Neely of Rice, Bob Wood
ruff of Baylor and Harry Stiteler 
of Texas AftM were the paragons.

But H  football coaches w e r e  
songwriters, the rest of the South
west Conferene would be bluer 
than Basin Street.

Even Woodruff and StitelerMechanical Engineer Hart Has
i
I I  I *1 • f  A A .1 J  8 J .'(S peedy ) Robert*Uncommon Liking tor Math and ‘.v
Makes Football Look Easy, Too

prominence Oct. 21 when he got 
an unpopular decision over Kid 
Gavilan of Cuba in a fight here
th*i tonrhari off Drohni Kv tk*sw s^ s ^ w s  ——•  a fra V O W  a/V V g I v

Slate Boxing Commiaaion a n d  
police.

Felton returned to ring war
fare last night and wound up

By JLM O’LK A Itl 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

“ Leon Hart intends In p l a y  
professionally for a year or two, j 
but Notre Dame's co-captain as 
piles to build more than mouse
traps and a football reputation.

Barely below the honor mar* 
of 85 in the difficult major of 
mechanical engineering, and with 
Hn uncommon likeness lor mathe
matics. the six foot foui-inch.
245-pound Hart is an outstand
ing leader.
“ The big senior, turned 21 on j 

Nov. 2. is respectful to his 
Riders, extremely polite. E v e n  
'trainer Hugliie Burns can’t get 
tjie youngster to refer to him as 
anyone but Mr Burns.
I Co-captain Hart, twice unani
mous All-America end, becomes 
peeved only when unknowing 
folks seem to suspect that ins 
home town, Turtle Creek, Pa.,
(population 14.(100, and a few 
miles from Pittsburgh! is sonie- 
Vhere in tin- Ozark... lie is no 
hillbilly, although he looks like 
«  hill.
• Hart was class president as a 
sophomore, attends Mass and 
Communion daily.

He blocks. tackles. latches Leon Hart
passes and runs. Although the Kight fellow», and one t h r e e  
heaviest man on the squad, he ip t i m e  t>, an later revealed by 
remarkably agile and a defensive movies, had shots at the fast- 
«standout. moving hulk.

Strangely enough, he led Notre Hart is quick enough to evade 
Dame ball carriers m 1948 with tackier*, but when c o r n e r e d  
a 9.8 average compiled on four merely runs over the opposition, 
end around plays good f o r 39 While Frank Leahy’s perfection-
Xards. Leading pass receiver with ists came up with a modern vic- 
1k for 231 yards and t h r e e  tory streak in winning 33 straight, 
touchdowns, he n covered t w o  Hart continued his nine yards 
fumbles as the Irish blasted then per try, one a touchdown gallop 
U’«y  to another undefeated sea- against Washington

Bucks Hosts to 
Canadian Friday

with a ten-round draw at Olym- j 
pia Stadium with rough T o n y  
Pellone of New York.

Moat of the 8,867 fans and the 
newspapermen thought F e l t o n  
had won.

Judges Johnny Webber a n d  
Lou Jallos each called it a 50-50 
fight, while referee C l a r e n c e  
Rosen voted for Felton by a 
54-48 margin. Under Michigan 
Riles, explained by Boxing Com- 
mlssion Chairman Floyd Stevens,! 
that was a draw.

It was a bitter disappointment 
for Felton, who had figured the 
Pellone fight as one “ I had to \

* I weeks,

win to prove to the people that i 
I  am a good scrapper.”

The decision had scarcely been 
announced when a heated dis- 
cussion broke out among Felton’s 
handlers and Boxing Commission 
officials over scoring of the fight. !

Chief Issue was the card of 
j u d g e  Johnny Webber, w h o  afternoon at Plalnview. 
awarded Pellone the s e c o n d  ■
round by a 7-3 margin a fte r ! . . .  .
Felton hit the canvas for a no- ( j U G C l l  I G S  G V lC l

added some mournful notes.
Neely didn’t have a complaint.

— ts, regular 
two weeks 

rib sep
aration in the Texas game Neelyi WHITE DEER — (Roeciall — 
said the rest of the squad is in The white Deer Bucks ^ i l l  play 
top shape, and the Ow!a aren 11 hogt to the c * nadian wildcats in 
taking Saturday s game with Tex- an aii-important i-B classic for

jB8„  *  , 1 **?tly\ . . both teams, here Friday night.’ ’They’re showing m or. «pint At the , tart of the the
than they have inf the pant few Wildcats were tabbed as t h e
w<T k" B,ld Neely. team to beat in District 1-B, and j count i

tensen. out since the Louisiana L c regional honors *’Hie Ca- ,_Un<l cr Michigah rules a fighter.
State game with a shoulder in-1 nadla{, team has bi .. i who floors his opponent once in
jury, rejoined the team yesterday J Glanced ball club and will h ave !“  IOU,nd wms ,l by a 73 mar' 
and will play some Saturday. a gllght we(„ ht advantagge over!®1" ’ 11 there 18 no knockdown,
Stiteler's complaint was that D ickjtbe Bucks j the greatest edge he can have
Callender will he out for sure Th<> Buckg the "  a ... „  .
because of a knee Injury. ¡scrap anxious to protect a p e r- !W e b b f r 8c° red 11 as a knock‘

Woodruff had the best news j fect district record r .n .rt i.n  .. down, but referee Clarence Rosen
.U Halfback Dudiey Parker, place tie T th " p a n  ““ ld * ter lhe »  was
| back Frank Boydstun and center handle, having lost to the for- 
¡Gene Huebner, bunged up in last r t weJ L  a„ „  „ hn.  th.
¡Saturday’s game with the Urn- panhandle team suffered an eariy: B.ob 8l? 11tb’ 7 e x * a AfcM’s pul- 
| verslty of Texas, returned to Prac-[aeason l0Sg to spearman J verizing fullback, has scored from
¡tier. But Woodruff was afraid) rnn in «m im . ,A J scrimmage this season on plunges j broadcast

JIMMY CAMPBELL, 145-pomd 
Pampa Harvester guard, has 
played an important role In stop
ping the olfensive of the teams 
the Harvesters have met this 
season. Injured earlier this year, 
he is ready for action tomorrow

I not knockdown.

Reapers Playing

starting left end Stanley Williams dicate * a faVorite éoth c lu  b .
won over Groom by one touch-! to 80 yarda 
down and both won over Claude 
by two touchdowns.

Both teams have shown a well- 
balanced offense fn passing and 
on the ground; therefore, the af
fair should produce a lot of fire
works.

A large crowd is expected to

i wouldn't get Into the g a m e  
against Wyoming Saturday because 

•  ¡of a bad arm. 
s* ! Coach Dutch Meyer of Texas 
% ¡Christian could hardly believe 

what he saw. His reserves, using 
University of Texas plays, scored 
10 touchdowns against his first 
string. Meyer was extremely dis-

n V‘ " mlire b«"on"hVnd' for the” firo tT lckV f',understated It He decreed more gIated b, at 7:S0
defensive work today. I j m  M o r ,  the kickoff, t h e

Texas hsted four player, who Football ^  Donna ea
see llttie action or none at all I , , ,  ^  crowned b co
against the Frog. / « t i n  Sat |u , Tad Harvey and DougU. 
urday. First string end Ray 8tone gm(tb 7 B
won’t get into the game because ' ____________________
of a groin injury. Halfback Billy 
Pyle, a co-captain for the game, 
will auit up but won’t play. Tac
kle Gene Vykukal and "" guard 
Danny Wolfe won't play much be- 
cauae of colds, said the T e x a s  
mouthpieces.

At Southern Methodist, Matty 
Bell switched six players back 
and forth in hla empty defensive

The Pampa Senior High School 
Guerillas and the / Junior High 
School Reapers are both in Am 
arillo this afternoon seeking vic
tories to halt losing streaks.

The Guerillas are battling the 
powerful Sandie ” B ”  team, the 
Yannigans, and the Reapers are 
piaymg the Sam Houston Junior 
High griddera.

The Guerilla game is being
_ ______ __ r ___„ __________ o v e r  radio station

and runs ranging from one foot j KPDN, starting at 3:55. for the
benefit of the hometown fans.

Fewer Dixie Football Bowls 
In Prospect for This Year

Sports Round-Up

•on. | S h i f t i n g  defensively in «
Observer» nt the thrilling 14 14 .^witching Notre Dame line, Hart I tackle spots. He «« id  the line »till 

tie with Southern California feel is found in hi« usual position ilooked weak against Arkansas nin
th« t H a il’s 33 yard touchdown to the outside of Co-captain Jim n*nK piny.« and he won’t make 
fun on a pass from Frank T it Martin, the defensive right tackle, up hi» mind who’ll start for in- 
■u<ka was the fluent bit of ball or at left end j jured Bob Vann and Bob Collier
futing in the entire aerie* be- Leon Hart «ticks out in a crowd1 until tomorrow. He tried offensive
tween the I r j sii and Trojans. - in size ami ability.

Adit’Mn sum

_  Í L .  A  F ro m  w h e re  I s i t ... fy  J o e  M a r s h

Clam Chowder Can Be 
Dynamite!

starters Harold Clark and Charles 
[Perry and Neil Franklin, S a m  
Adkisson, John Cheney and Ken- 

i nelh Blackburn.i Arkansas Coach John Barnhill 
s a i d  it's

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK - ( * ■ ) _  There’s 
going to be an all-out effort to 
d i s p o s e  of baseball's annoying 
bonus rule at the December 
meetings, but it may run Into a 
little opposition. . .Branch Rickey 
says he won’t vote for the ’ Pitts
burgh amendment" wiping o u t  
all bonus reatrictions unless the 
old rule Is restored which pro
hibits a minor league club from 
giving a player part of the pur
chase price when he is sold. . . 

very "questionable”  |:Rif®ey exP,at" «  ,hat „transfers 
whether hi. injured fullback, Leon * ‘ ,bm ,a Hthain Ke™rally a r e  
Campbell, will be able to play ? '“ yer trades in™ ,vin*  ™  X "<>"> 
against the Mustangs H,s regu-' mal 8umH’ 80 they can 1 mak'

ATLANTA — (Ah — This isn't 
a boom year for Dixie football 
bowls, but neither is it a bust. 
It's what you might call a season 
when the fittest are surviving.

At least 20 bowls will operate. 
F ive or more oldtimers have gone 
out of business, and three others

'35 Head Frowns 
On '50 Practice

AUSTIN — ((PI — Dr. D. A.
Penick, coach for 50 years and 
once president of the 8outhW'est 
Conference, Bays colleges are buy
ing athletes and he doesn’t like 
it.

Dr. Penick was Southwest Con- , . _  .
ference prcs.dent for 12 years. He kan8a8 one « ach- T * «  Alabama 
retired in 1936 with a statement

are listed as "m aybe”  proposi
tions.

No doubt there are six or eight 
other “ classics,”  some defunct and 
some operating, sprinkled along 
minor crossroads of Southern foot
ball.

Florida is the leading b o w l  
state because of pleasant weather 
and a natural Jove for promoting. 
A minimum of eight games will 
be played in Florida, which is a 
drop of two from preciding years.

Texas is next with at least five 
in operation and one which ap
parently isn’t definitely set. Hous
ton’s big Oil Bowl hasn't func
tioned for two years.

Louisiana has three games for 
sure; Tennessee at least two. may
be three, and Alabama and Ar-

I f  Smiley Roberts is a friend of 
yours, like he is mine, and if you 
want to keep his friendship, like 1 
do, don't ever let him hear you aay 
tl^t good flam chowder ran he 
made without cream.

In New England, where Smiley 
tomes from, friendships have been 
broken over tomatoes versus cream 
in clam chowder. Exports aay that 
south of Boston the tomato reigns 
supreme, but north of Boston it’s 
cream—or else!

From where I si», whether it 
should have cream or tomatoes ia 
simply a matter of taste. This is

plsin to anyone who doesn't com* 
from clam chowder country.

What a great world this would 
be if we could all see that moat 
prejudices arc matters of taste 
only. Some like hot coffee. Some 
like it iced. Sonic people like a tem
perate glass of beer. Others prefer 
ice-cold lemonade. My grand
mother used to say, “ Prejudice 
that secs only what it please», 
cannot see very plain.”

they can’t make

lata .topped SMU running p l«y* I . v J 0 “  W0Uld *
cold yesterday, hut the B team' m' IrdBr a" ° (w independently 
clicked time and .gam  on Mu»- ; * ned rlubH, ,hat Privilege . 
lane nnsses Thp onKinal purpose of t h elang passes._______________ I,onus rule, of course, was to

SMU'a varying defenses are no ^  g“ C ridicU

didn’t work.Lastpurzle to the Texas Aggies 
season, the Cadet, outgained the I ln'
Mustangs. 327 yards to yards., ^

untried kids. 
Few, if any,

passing and running. In 
27 tie game last week, Harry 
Stiteler's Aggies outgained Matty

criticizing the financial induce
ments made to college athletes.

He was the University of Tex
as tennis coach for 40 years 
without pay, but in 1940 he 
agreed to take a small salary, j considered 
Three tennis players now receive Dallas-8 ' Cou™ wi„  a t t r a c t  
athletic scholarships at T e x a s .  76 M7 and pay about the aame

The Southwest Conference cham
pionship team will be host.

bowls are no more. One Missis 
sippi game hasn't been officially
announced.

The Sugar ln New Orleans will
draw 82,000 fans and pay more 
than *120,000 per team — no an
nouncement yet which teams are

The Pampa Harvesters w e n t  
through their final day of hard 
work yesterday afternoon as they 
prepared themselves for the Fri
day afternoon game with t h e  
upsetting Plalnview Bulldogs. The 
workout yesterday was confined 
raainly to offense, polishing up 
assignments and the running of 
some different play*. This after
noon the team Is expected to 
take a light and short loosening 
up dmt ~ — --------------

The Harvesters will be on their 
way at S o ’clock ln the morning 
Friday. The team win c o m a  
back immediately after the game.

Gerald Matthews got Into some 
contact work yesterday and found 
himself ready to play. The kid- 
nay injury apparently has healed 
and he la ell set for action once 
again. This makes the Harvesters 
at full strength for the firsh time 
in many week*. And from all 
indication, they wiU need to be 
at full strength for this game.

The Bulldogs have been vic- 
torious thrice this season They 
opened the year with a 7-0 vic
tory over the Big Spring Bronca. 
Then they fell to the F o r t  
Worth Polly Parrot. 18-7. The 
foowing weekend- the Lamesa 
Tornadoes downed them, Lubbock 
■mothered them a week later, 
and Midland handed them their 
fourth straight defeat before the 
Bulldog, were finally able to 
overcome the Brownfield Cub. 
83-0. Bowie High of El Paso 
gave them their fifth loss of the 
year before they upset the Borger 
Bulldog, last week.

By comparative score., Lubbock 
downed the Bulldogs 42-0 and 
the Harvester. 33-20; L  a m e • a 
won 26-2 over Plainview a n d  
Pampa downed Lamesa 32-13. But 
Plainview has strengthened since 
then.

The starting lineup for the 
Bulldogs tomorrow will probably 
see co-captain Weldon H a y e s ,  
145 pounds, and Sherwood Hol
ley, 180 pounds, at the e n d  a. 
The tackles will be 170-p o u n d 
Bob Findley and 175-pound Mar
vin Dean. The guarda will be 
manned by 140-pound Ralph Mil
ler and 170-pound David Harris. 
At center 155-pound Bob Smith 
is expected to start.

The starting backfield will be 
led by Jackie Howton, 180-pound 
quarterback and co-captain. Haw- 
ton will do the passing a n d  
punting, and probably much of 
the running. At left halfback will 
be a hard and fast runner, Otis 
Ratliff, 150 pounds, who played 
with the Plainview B u 11 p u p a 
when they met the Guerillas at 
Plainview. The right halfback will 
be Tom Caskey, 170-pounder, and 
158-pound Roy Poage will Mart 
at fullback.

The probable starting lineup 
for the Harvesters will h a v e  
Tommy AUsion and W e l d o n  
Witcher at the ends, Paul Bos
well and Eddie Scheig at tackles,

PLAINVIEW  — i Special l— Tha 
Plainview BuUdoggs. feeling a  lit- 
tie sheepish at being booted out 
of the 1-AA cellar into a  Ua 
with the Pampa Harvesters for 
top district standing, are attempt
ing to gird themseves lor tha 
Harvester onslaught here Friday 
afterno o n . ______

It  took a couple of upaata to 
put Plainview, winner t h r  •  a 
time., out of seven starts, in 
tha running ln tha flrat round 
of conference play. It was con
sidered a right smart upeet when 
Pampa tripped Amarillo’s Sandies 
but In these parts it waa nothing 
lass than a  miracle whan Plain- 
view beat Borger.

Bulldog Coach W. C. O. Harris 
is polishing his squad this weak. 
Tha team ia looking over Pampa 
plays and attempting to a d d  
some English to their own. Tha 
squad will be ln good physical 
condition for tha gams, barring 
illness or mishaps between now 
and game time at 2:80.

One of the biggest crowds aver 
to witness a football gams hi 
Plalnview la ln prospect. The 
town ia putting ow a big Armis
tice Day observance with a parade 
set for 10 m.m. The 2nd Armored 
Division band from Camp Hood 
will come here la taro A r m y  
C-47*. to lead the procession. Sev
eral thousand ex-service men and 
women arc expected to be ln 
the parade, with bands from high 
schools, including Pampa, a l a o  
participating.

1 — —— —— — —— —  4

Of the 70 points scored by the 
Texas AAM football team this 
season, 68 points have been made 
by Aggie sophomores. Co-capta. 
Bobby Goff and Wray Whittaker 
each tallied a touchdown to round 
out the scoring.

Marvin Harvel and Jamas Holt 
at guards and Leon Taylor at 
center. In the backfield will bo 
the same foursome as has gotten 
the nod all year; Carroll Smith 
at quarter, Pete Cooper at left 
halfback, Jimmy Hayes at right 
halfback and Carl Kennedy at 
full.

With those starting lineups tha 
Harvester line will outweigh tha 
Bulldogs by twa pounds p e r  
man, while th# Pampa backfield 
will be giving away about six 
pounds per aman.

A  good Set of officials Is an 
hand to work tha game. Whitey 
Baccua waa to referee, but dua 
to a  foot Infection win ha re
placed by Charley Smith; Dos 
Wilkins Is the umpire; JeaaCear* 
ley will he bead linesman and 
Cotton Neely will ba field judge.

Gama time Friday afternoon la 
2:80. Tha game will be broadcast 
locally over radio station KPDN, 
with Ken Palmer and D a l i t s  
Sullivan at tha

»

siholar-

the 27I ■es which major league clubs will
* ' hand out to boys who will im- col‘<’8,'-s 

mediately be farmed out. Seems 
like

Before 1948 no tennis 
■ships were offered.

” 1 make it a matter of con-j The Orange tn Miami will 
science with my boys,”  Penick ja 64,538-seat sellout. Each team 
■said yesterday. "They are sup-j KetB *75,000. No ideas yet who 
posed to work for the money the teams will be. 
they get. I think that is the j Jacksonville's Gator seat» 40,000 
least a college athlete should do and payg between $45,000 a n d  
I don't like the trend toward j $60,000. Teams won’t be announced 
buying athletes. That's w h a t  for at |ea„t another two weeks.

Charter No. 1701 Reaarva District Ha. 11
BANK'S OFFICIAI.

STATM ENT OF FIN ANCIAL CONDITION OF THK '

” CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.

are doing.” The Sun Bowl in El Paso, Tex- 
— —------------- j as, is 14 years old. seats 16,000,

it would only be eivine the Texas A&M won’t be saddened pays about *12.000 per team and
Bells team HKAin, . >5 yar s o in(lependents a f¿ir break to when all-America Doak Walker of will be played Jan. 2. Senior col-
2H7 yards. In lhe 194g } * * *  them make another kind of of- SMU is graduated next J u n e ,  lege* may be invited for the Gal-
games, the Aggie* mad 2 fi/ht jpr  ̂ But apparently For Walker has been responsible veston. Texas, Oleander Jan. 2.
down* to SMI * *6 want* »11 the breaks to favor his for 41 of the 47 points SMU Capacity is 14,000 fnd  the payoff

has scored on the Aggies the is unknown. Last year each team

¿)oc

“Old at 40,50i 60?”
-  Man, You’re Crazy

Forget rour .g r '  Thou,»n<1. »re pepuv » t  711. I r v  
i,eiu,lug up ‘ » n i l  lH irer I on t.liu pu llc  for we„g. 

rundown feeling due ..ilely to b o ili '* lurk o f Iron 
whim  m„nv men »ud women m il "o ld . I ry 
i> .lre i l on e T gh le l, lor |w|,. younger Irei'Ug th a  
very dgy New "g e t  to illin iaM d" tlgg » * , ,  M *

Cop)rifht, 1949, Unitrd Slatti Rretveri Foundation A* »9 drug «tor*» »vtrywhtr*
Pampa at Cr.tney Drug Stör«

«ide.

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES 
George Mungcr h a s  ordered j 

iicrimmoge for his Penn foot
ballers every day this week in | 
preparation for the Army game 
. . .And how about a fast work- 

1 out with the light bag?. . Billy j 
Key, the -clever young Georgia 
g o l f e r ,  has tiansferred from 

[ Washington and Lee to Rollins j 
College in Florida, where he can 

I play golf the year round. .
I When Northwestern's Bob Voigts 
\ became tearful ove - the depar
ture of Alex Sarkisian because 

j ''They'll run ue up the middle,”  
i the experts thought it was an 
i act But Northwestern's last three 
j opponents have gained 798 yards 
through the line. . .

|QUOTE. UNQUOTE
John Barnhill, Arkansas roach: 

j " I f  you lose less than half your 
games in baseball, you've had a 

[ good season and finish in the 
first division. In football y o u  

¡have to win them all.”

on
;last two seasons. I received *4,000.

D A N C E
With

Howard Porter’s
Modem 9-Piece

Orchestra!
Every Sat. Night 

and on
Thanksgiving 
Eve, Nov. 23

No charge on tables, whether 
reserved or not.

Call 9545
early for a food table 

at the

Howard Porter Southern Club

of Pampa, Texas at the close if business on the 1st day of 
November, 1949, pursuant to call mods by th« Banking Com
missioner of Texas in accordance with th« Banking Law* o f  
this State.

RESOURCES
1. Loans ond discounts, including overdrafts $2,567,025.27
2. United States Government Obligations, di-

1,837,110.80rect ond guaranteed
3. Obligations of states and political subdi

visions ........................ 182,859.20
4. Other bonds, notes, ond debentures............  284,437.50

in Fed-5. Corporate stocks, including stock
era I Reserve Bank .......................................

6. Cosh, balances due from other banks, in
cluding reserve balances, and cash items in 
process of collection (including exchanges 
for clearing house) ........................................

8. Furniture, fixtures, ond equipment . . . . . .
10 Other a s s e ts ....................................................
11.

5.000. 00

• %
948,998.67

8 .000 . 00

1,605.23
Total Resources................................................  5,835,036.67

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
1. Common Capital Stock .............................  75,000.00
3. Surplus: Certified ...........................................  75,000.00
4. Undivided profits ..........................................  162,863.89
6. Demand deposits of individuals, partner-

YOU'VE HAD A PREVIEW

N O W
PREPARE FOR THE REAL THING!

and by the Real Thing, We Mean
OLD MAN WINTER

You have a big Investment in your car. Ba certain that winter does 
not injurs that investment ln addition to causing you inconvlencea and 
delay.

Hava your car thoroughly serviced by specialists for winter driving 
Don't delay—call ua todayl

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
12S NORTH G R A Y  PH O N E 3B5

-----------------------------------i--------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------

ships, ond corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, 
ond corporations .........................................

8.

4,637,107.10

365,140.08

487,836.07

32,089.53

5,835,036.67

Public funds'fineI. U. S. Govt., states ond 
political subdivisions) .....................

10. Other deposits (certified & cashier's
checks, etc.) ..........................................( . .

11. Total all deposits................ $5,522,172.78
14. Total Liabilities ond Capital Accounts
STATE OF TEXAS ■
COUNTY OF GRAY

1, Floyd F. Watson being Vice President of the above 
named bank do solemnly swear that the foregoing statement 
of condition is true to the best of my knowledge ond belief.

FLOYD F. WATSON
Subscribed on dsworn to before me this 9th doy of Novem

ber, 1949.
JOE FISCHER, Notary Public, Gray County, T«xo« 

CORRECT— ATTEST

F. E. IMEL 
IVEY E. DUNCAN 

• r V. L  BOYLES

- _____Jr
. ¿C&--

Directors.

x a f f l y  « i
U
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QUESTION: Who is head football coach of the unde
feated Lefors Pirates?

Schoolboy Weekend Opens PIRATES MEET TIGERS IN 
Tonight in City Conference TOP CLASS A GRID GAME

(By Tha Atsociatad Praaa)
Sunset plays Crosier Tech to

night In a game that may sew 
up the Dallas District champion
ship of the Texas Schoolboy foot
ball City Conference.

I t  Is one of four games for 
the night in a crucial weekend.

I f  Sunset wins snd Adamson 
upsets Woodrow Wilson Saturday 

‘ ' gT  former will clinch the
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THIS WEEKEND THE PAMPA HARVESTERS CAN I Other games tonight have Fort

take their second major step toward the District 1-AA torJUveTride t i^ th ?  F o r t "  Wtorth 
football championship, or they can be knocked down among District. Sam Houston meeting 
the also-rans. A  victory tomorrow afternoon would virtu- Stephen f . Austin in th# Hous- 
ally assure the Harvester; of their first district title since SauiS»**mirhalu!>din ul^nS^ai! 
1943; a defeat would make the Thanksgiving Day games fonio District. The only Important1 

M a fertMrt b a t t l e s . -----------------------------------------
Contrary to the thinking 

most people, tomorrow’s game Is

t " i

pstha
h the

t going to be any pushover af 
lair. Plain view ha; been pointing 
for this game all season long.
Coach W. C. O. Harris o f the 
Bulldogs * promised the P  a m p a 
coaching staff as early as last 
summer at the Coaches School at 
Beaumont that he was going to 
defeat them this season. To help 
carry cut this threat he has had 
•touts at every game the Har
vesters have played this season.
The upset showing unade by the 
Bulldogs last weekend at Borger 
Indicates that his team is rapid
ly reaching its peak performance, 
which aU brews no good for the 
Psmpana tomorrow.

Plain view has never been a soft 
touch for Hie Harvesters. Back in 
MM, a  Pam pa team with Carl 
Mayes, Jim Wilson, Charley Laf- 
loon- and many other Harvester 

ran into a Bulldog eleven 
passed the Harvesters dizzy 

to taka a 14-7 victory. Standout 
far the Bulldogs on that tram 
was an end named Bill Howton.
T im or row his younger brother,
Jackie, will be the Howton in the 
Harvesters’ hair. Only he will be 
performing from thr quarterback 
position, and probably passing the 
Harvesters dizzy again.

,No fans who witnessed the 1947 
meeting between the two teams 
at Plainview will ever forget that | cided. 
game. The Harvesters went into 
the final period protecting a 19-0 
lead. When the game ended the ANSWER: James Love Is the 
scoreboard read Plainview 20, coach of the powerful, undefeated

a v ,
the score was still 19-0. Then|tnct 2 A football.
W ff ' same Howton got into the ' ---------- ;---------------
act, snaring passes all over th e ] , .  _
field. He also added the finishing K e d l e O S  R d C C t  
touch by grabbing a pas, for the ,
game-winning extra point. , B r O O K I V V I  B i d

l a s t  Season, at Harvester P a rk .; . 1 ,
the Pampani had to light all of I. C INCINNATI — (/P) — Brook-

Hative of the ball club. Let A get 
as mpny Pampa fans aa poss. bit- 
down there for that game to back 
the Harvesters and help them in 
their march toward the District 
1-AA title.

FOR THE BENEFIT  of the 
many fans who have been asking 
a premature question, IF , and I 
say If meaning IF, the Harves
ters should win the district title, 
and If Wichita Falls Is the win
ner of district 2-AA, the location 
of the bi-district game will be de
cided upon the flip of a coin.

Interscholaatic League r u l e s  
state that the two teams meeting 
in the bi-district playoff s h a l l  
meet on the opposite field to the 
one last played on in a district or 
playoff game within the last ten 
years. Since the two clubs, Pampa 
and Wichita Falls, have not met 
in a conference or playoff game 
in the last ten years, the flip 
of a coin will decide the location.

But the fans who have been 
looking that far ahead have been I 
a bit presumptuous. The Harves
ters first must meet two tenacious 
Bulldog teams in Plainview and 
Borger. Le t’s all worry a b o u t  
those first. Don’t sell your tickets 
for the SMU-Notre Dame game,

one Is the Brarkenridge-Burbank 
till Braekenridge could lose a 
chance at the district title IfI 
defeated.

Tomorrow night Lubbock «rill 
be at Odessa in the f e a t u r e  
gams of the ststa for the week. 
While It will not mathematically; 
clinch the District 8 title to 
Class AA  for the winner It will 1 
establish an overwhelming fa -1 
vorite for It. Lubbock is regarded 
as the top team of the state.

Paris plays at Gainesville In 
another headliner. The champion
ship of District 7 Class AA is 
on the line.

There will be 42 games to the 
state tomorrow and tomorrow 
night with six Saturday.

Neely Doesn't 
Know of Cotton 
Bpwf Game

HOUSTON — WP) — You can’t 
even get Coach Jess Neely of Rice 
Institute to admit these d a y s  
there is such a thing as a Cotton 
Bowl.

Those who speculate, .howavi
______ m____ t are certain Neely's Owls will be

which will be played on the same to* host team at the annual class-
.  . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . i n  V o n r  V a a e ' e  T t n . .  i n  F t . ! ) . .

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Lefors Pirates play hosts to the 
McLean Tigers to an Important
district tilt to Lefors Friday night. 
The Pirates will be seeking to 
make a clean sweep of the regu
lar season games and the Tigers
will be trying to get back into 
the victory column after toeing a 
close game to the shamrock Irish
men last Friday, 14 to 7. This 
defeat brought the Tigers' aeaeon 
record to S wins and 8 defeats.

The Pirates ad^ed the Welling
ton Skyrockets to their victory 
lsat week, when they downed 
them 83 to 12. It was the eighth 
straight victory of tha season for 
the Pirates.

The^PiraU  touchdown twins. 
Joel Combs snd Friday T o d d ,  
along with Ray Dickerson s n d  
James McEntlre, Shrill be working 
in the Pirate baokfield.

L. M. Watson, McLean's power
house is expected to be to fine 
condition for the game.

NAMED PGA ’GOLFER OF Y E A R ’ — That broad smile on the 
face of 8lammln‘ Sammy Snead Is genuine. He had Juat been 
told of his selection aa “ golfer of the year”  to s  PGA-conducted 
nationwide poll. Reside him In the shop of the Greenbrier Hotel 

at White Sulphur Springs, W. V a ., w h en  he Is hand pro. Is tha 
PGA trophy he won this year. (A P  Wire photo)

Big 10 to Take Rose Bowl 
Sugar Despite the Pain

date as the bi-district game, until 
after Thanksgiving when the dis
trict title will be definitely de-

oa is

>.11

V. ■  •

the «ray to escape with s  13-0 vic
tory. So you can sea how hard 
taught have Men the battles be
tween Pampa and Plainview. And 
this year promises to M  no ex
ception.

The Harvesters, though t h e y  
«fill M  back at full Strength, 
might, be “ down” for this game. 
They have played eight games to 
date, and have Men keyed up for 
all of them. They are due for a 
had gam«, but they can’t afford 
to have it Friday. After t h e  
thorough scouting Job done on 
the Green snd Gold by Plainview, 
the Bulldogs probably know the 
Pampa plays aa well as the Har
vesters do. The Red and Blue can 
also M  expected to be at their 
highest pitch, after their upset 
ever Borger which gave the team's 
Uorals a big boost.

The largest crowd of the year 
at Ptatoview, plus a big day of 
parades, will all add to the ini-

. - L O A N S

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
824 S. Cuyler Phone 80S

’  I * ' Ante A Personal Signature

* M L "  ___ _____________________

lyn’s bid for one of the Cincin
nati Reds’ pitchers — presumably 
southpaw Kenny Raffensberger— 
has been rejected, General Man
ager Warren C. Giles, announced 
Wednesday.

Giles said Branch Rickey, head 
of the National League cham-

ic New Year’s Day In Dallas.
And they'll even tell you the 

Owls’ opponent possibly will come 
from among such teams as Okla 
homa, Kentucky. Virginia, Tulane, 
and Louisiana State

But Neely, who does not like 
speculation anyhow, dc'sn ’t know 
anything about it.

" I  didn't know we had a game 
scheduled for January 1,”  was the 
way he put it today.

After meeting Texas AAM here 
Saturday. Rice plays Texas Christ
ian at Fort Worth and Baylor 
here. «.

Rice bolds a record of three 
victories and no defeats at the 
half way mark to Southwest Con
ference play. The two “ big boys”
— Southern Methodist and Texas
— have been hurdled successful
ly-

The Conference winner Is au
tomatic host in the Cotton Bowl, 
and victories in any two of the

pions, had offered a fancy price | three remaining games would give 
for one of the club's hurlers. Rice the championship.

"W e put the ‘not for sale’ sign — ...........................
up,”  Giles said in a statement.!

’T".Trap Shoot at
Dodger* were going “ all o u t ”  k i »  ;  C - a . . . - - J
for the one pitcher they believe * v l1 G  I I I  I  j Q l U l Q C i y  
will help them win the pennant i
and World Series In 1960. | The Senior Class of M i a m i

Raffensberger was named as be-1 High School will hold a trap 
tag that man. The veteran south- shoot all day Saturday at the

range about 1 1-2 miles east of 
Miami. Prizes of hams, turkeys 
and bacons will be awarded to 
winners.

The meet is open to the public,

paw, pitching for the seventh 
place Reds last season, won 18 
games and lost 17.

Managers and other officials oif 
the Reds’ farm system met here 
today to plan for next season.

Gabe Paul, assistant to Pres
ident Giles, said there is no 
truth to the report that a change 
is anticipated in Vincent’s post-! vited to attend the shoot 
tion in the organization.

By H ARRY GRAYSON

NEA Sporto Editor
CHICAGO —(N E A )— It took 
a Western Conference 24 years 

to make up Ha mind, but now 
that H has the Rose Bowl pact 
the Big Ten Intends to collect

tend to do something like that.
It  would M  a wonderful thing 

for college football If they would 
suggest Army, Notre Dame, Okla
homa or Cornell, each of which 
is unMaten and more than slight
ly  terrific.

Army, Notre Dame, Oklahoma
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By DICK KLE IN ER  
NEA Staff Cerreepeadeiat

NEW YO RK — (N E A ) —  Tha 
player had lost his shirt when 
It came up rain. He plunked 
down hi* lqat two buck* on a 
nag that loved the elop, and the 
hide came in at juicy odd*.

“ Juat what I  always *aid,”  th* 
guy remarked. “ A boy’*  Mat 
friend I* hi* mudder.i’

Overlooked to th* weight of 
superior numbers waa th* unique 
Stone Bowl football game M- 
tween team* of inmate* at th* 
Washington State Penitentiary.

p lay-by-p layH ere* how 
might have sounded:

“ I t ’s th* Braves’ ban, f i r s t  
d wn and 10 year* — er, 10 
J nrda — to go.

"The team* are lined igp. They 
look nr.tural to th* line-up.

“ The ball’e on the 18-yard 
»tripe; plenty of stripe* all over 
today.

"Smith tries to buck through
center, but it’*  tough to make aa 
easy buck.

A Mexican Indian. Padre Paa*. 
no, ran 280 mile* In 4t «H R »» 
87 minutes.

Coaches Approve 
New Rule on 
Elbow Blocking

NEW YORK —  (/PI — College I 
coaches not only like the new 
football rule restricting i l b o w  
blocking but most of them want 
it more rigidly enforced.

" I f  there’a any hollering about 
the increase In penaltiea t h e  
coaches brought it on themselves.”  
said Lou Little of C o 1 u m b 1 a. | 
chairman of tha Coaches Rules 
Committee, today. "They were all 
for It. |

“ In fact, w* sent letters to the j 
various conference commissioners 
requesting strict enforcement. We j 
feel It’s a fine rule and will cut 
down rough play and injuries.”

The rule stipulates that when ] 
an offensive player uses a hand 
or forearm in blocking th* hand | 
must stay in contact with t h e j 
body.

Once the blocker could lock hisj
that sugar no matter how pain-; or Cornell would undoubtedly go bands and flail away, rooster fash
ful.

To put it baldly, the Big Ten 
la going to send one of I t s  
teams to Pasadena, Jan. 1, even 
though it is stripped of every
thing but playing equipment.

When they signed tto l i v e  
year agreement with the Pacific 
Coast Conference, the Big Ten 
faculty representatives and direc
tors of athletics had a clause 
inserted providing that a f t e r  
three year* they could recom
mend a visiting tenm outside of 
their circuit.

This was to have been a nice 
gesture. The Big Ten was going 
to sort of pass the plum around.

There waa a terrific southern 
California squawk right off the 
bat. for everybody wanted un
beaten Army and its long un
beaten atreak, Jan. 1. 1947, when 
the Big Ten parchment went in
to effect.

Only one undefeated team has 
gone from th# Big Ten to the 
Tournament of Roses in three 
years Michigan, on New Year’# 
Day of ’48. Illinois and North
western each was twice defeated.

It waa a stroke toward de
emphasis when the Big Ten au
thorities stipulated that one of

if properly asked.
Big Ten big shots really didn’t 

mean it In December, 1946, when 
they had inserted the clause pro
viding for the berries to be pass
ed around after three years.

At their meeting last May, it 
was decided to ignore this clause 
and pick up the marbles regard

ion. The locked hands were barred 
last year and the regulations were 
changed to say the handa should | 
stay "near" the body.

Now there must be contact all I 
the way. I f the hand slips and j 
it is detected, lt’a a 16-yard pen
alty.

Penalties are on the rise and]
less of how scrambled the situs- i the emphasis on horn-tooting has 
tion was to the Big Ten. brought beefs from some of the

" I t  would be rough on t h e
boys on one of our teams that 
haa never Men In the R o s e
Bowl — Iowa, for example — If 
they qualified, and were n o t
permitted to go,”  says Tug Wil-j 
son.

It might be added 
also tough on the

mentors. The stricter blocking 
rule to blamed.

Justice May Not 
Play Against ND

that It Is ASHEVILLE, N. C. — 0Y1 — I 
undefeated | Ashvllle Oitlzdh quoted Coach 

teams out of the Big Ten to b e !C(lrl Rnavoly as saying tonight! 
frozen out, and the s o u t h e r n| fg very doubtful" whether}

Charlie Justice, University of | 
North Carolina all-America tail-

Califomia public deprived of 
headline attraction. •

The Rose Bowl cut, split uP|baek, "gets into the ball game”  
among Big Ten members, tost „g^mst Notre Dame In New York

Saturday.

its teams could go west only coda, 
once every three years.

This eliminates Michigan this 
trip, and the Wolverines, though 
twice repulsed, are still the best 
in the league.

New Year’s Day was 3162.000 
Since tM y ’ve been getting the 

swag, the Western Conference 
schools seem to like it Just like 
everybody else.

And all the time we believed 
the big and pure Big Ten was 
more interested in the s a n i t y

"H e already has a top position 
in the organization,”  Paul stated. 
"He to signed to manage Tulsa

thN,S.er "v r . n “ oBf the gun clubs T in
in the Panhandle have been Mediocre8 outfit tackles Califoroi.

which is fairly certain to be the 
coast representative.

And the Big Ten bigwig* ln-
-|

for the next two years. He’s a offs."

darned good man. He led his! 
team into second place in the} _ _  
pennant race and won the play- j

Hearing on Van Horn 
Suspension Scheduled

AUSTIN — (>Pi — A hearing on 
whether Van Horn should be 
suspended from Interscholastic 
League six-man football will be 
held by the League's Executive 
Committee next week.

The committee yesterday ached-

Justlce, an Asheville native, 
has Men under constant treatment 
for a badly sprained right ankle i 
received In the football g a m e !  
against William and Mary l a s t ;  
Saturday.

p.m.uled the hearing for 2:16 
next Wednesday.

A petition from district commit- j| 
tee representatives of the other j 
four schools in District 6 six-man 
football asked the suspension on 
the basie of two charges: 1. That 
Van Horn submitted incomplete ■ 
information on a player's eligibili
ty; 2. That Van Horn players 
and fans have shown unsports
manlike conduct.
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S TO P! S H O P ! S A V E !
COMPARE OUR PRICES — COMPARISON PROVES 

ICE COLD BEER —  ICE COLD W HISKEY

STILLBROOK or 
MELROSE EXPORT

BOURBON —  90 Ff. $  

86 Proof — *65% G.N.S.

White Horse or _  5>449 1
Usher's Green Stripe SCOTCH :

FIFTH

ANCIENT AGE Straight Bourbon 
5 yrs. old, 86 pf„ 5th

G L E N M O R E

YELLOWSTONE

SW 8. CUTLER

BOWLING
JUNIOR BOVS 

TEAM No. 2
O'Hai-« ...........  J0H 14.1
Smith ..............  99 13«
•Ion?* ..............  «4 74
I lay me« ........... 10,8 100
Rrummett ......  105 113
Handicap ........ 296 20«
Total .............. 778 k«2

TEAM No. 3
Redd ...............  »3 82
Oulfceraon . . . . . .  58 83
ChambliM ........ 122 102
Tollfoon, R........  12K *9
Toll!non. P........  142 129
Handicap ........ 313 313
Total .............. 85« 708

TEAM No. 1
___ 126 110
......  117 111
...... 101 134
......  94 11«

............  55 40

......  285 285
___  779 796
TEAM No. 4

Reynolds .........  «9 51
< talloni« ........... 40 52
Hay me« h .......... «5 161
Hutterfield ...... 103 109
Fuller .............. «o 6«
Handicap *.*.*. 344 344
Total .............. 681 763

A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
"■ ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS ,

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We bmn on AMY Good Collateral

117 E. KINGSMILL (New Address) PHONE 339

Garcia 
V el äug lies 
Ratnirex .
Necf ......
McCoy ... 
Handicap 
Total ....

179 
160 
349 
292 ! 
193 

1032 
2205 1

Straight Bourbon 
4 yrs. old, 90 pf., 5th

4 yr«. old, Bond 
5 tht r l ' P *  e e s e e e e e e e e

A & th n u iP

%

I v
ànuuMm it

It your condition has been 
diagnosed by a phyikian 
aa bronchial ASTHMA or 
HAY FEVER, we are sure 
you will be interested in 
this product. Sold on a 10- 
d ay  M o n e y  Refunded 
Agreement.

Berry's Pharmacy
IS* ■. Oqrter ' ’ Phone 111«

Whatever your requirement* . . .  new 
trucks, truck service, parts or accessorie*
. . .  you can set them  taken car* of here. 
W* are headquarters for CMC  trucks, 
light, m edium  and heavy d u ty  . . .  head
quarter* (or genuine C M C  pert* and 
accessories . .  . headquarters for special
ised truck service perform ed by tru c k - 
trained mechanics.

Y o u r present truck, gasoline or Diesel, 
any make e r model, will receive expert 
care and rapato bara. And whan tha tim e  
comae for a new ana, you’ll And that u n  
can specify .  .  .  frem  C M C ’s wide range 
of modale, chassis and equipment e p - 
tione . . .  a truck type and eiaa that ia i 
exactly suited to your hauling Jab. Saa 
us for all your truck and aervica needs.

By Pitts Smith

Thla Is th* first season In many years that th* major sea* 

ference races have reached th* second week to NovemMr hi 

tueh doubtful shape. And what’s mors. If they don’t stop kick, 
tog each other around, pretty soon we'll have trouble holding 

a respectable average. Th* record now read* 423 Winners, 10T 

Losers and I I  tiss for 80%. ~

TOP GAMES: NOTRE DAME crushing North Carolina, 

CORNELL over Dartmouth and BOSTON U. struggling past 

Maryland , . . MINNESOTA’S revamped Gophers ever Pitts

burgh, WISCONSIN over Iowa and OHIO STATE racking ag 

another conference win against’ Illinois . ,  , CALIFORNIA an 

Ita merry way with Oregon, UCLA over Washington and SANTA 

CLARA taking tha "B ig  Little Game”  from St. Mary’s ,  ,  ,  

BAYLOR ending Wyoming’s all winning season, TULANE ever 

Vandy and OKLAHOMA tucking away Big Seven laurels kg 

steam-rolling Missouri.
•

W EEKLY ROUNDUP: Coach JESS N EE LY ’S lUee Owls 

liltin ' in the king bee seat out Taxas-way . . . Coach BUD WIL- 

KINSON and his powerful Oklahoma goonara could M  aheadin’ 

for some more sugar . . . Coach PEAHEAD W ALKER ’S Wake 

Forest Deacons foaling-up everything to th* Carolina* * * * 

Coach AYN E LL  TINSLEY g LSU Tiger* will dtcid* who WtM 

th* Southsastsrn crown.
4

1. Notre Dame 

8. Army 

8. Oklahoma 

4. California

LEADING TEAMS 

8. Michigan 

g. Rica

T. Cornell 

8. Mich. State

P/R Winndf P/R Losar P/R Winner P/R Leur
Sk Army 77 Peniia. 91 Michigan 8t. 70 Or.gon St.
42 App. lit. 1 All. Chr. 90 MlrtneNftla 77 Pittsburgh
49 Austin C 43 Ahilene Chr. 70 MIbb. Sou. 17 La. Tech.
84 Kaylor 70 Wyoming: 66 M. Tenn. St. 10 Murray >L
84 Boston U. 78 Maryland 77 Navy >7 Columbia
70 Brown 63 Harvard 63 N. Texaa 81. 17 Houston
91 California 70 Oregon 77 Northweatern 63 Colgsts
61 Can ini ur 66 J. Carroll 106 Notre Dame 78 Nor. Car.
63 Colorado 42 New Mex. 35 Newberry 2» Brattine
«1 Colo. A AM 35 B. Young 63 Ohio V. >6 Butlsr
91 Cornall 86 Dartmouth 11 Ohio St. »4 Illinois
42 Catawba 29 Ouilford 97 Oklahoma 84 MlH.ourt
16 Chattanooga 42 I#a. Coll. •1 Okla. A AM »7 Ksns. St.
42 l)«lta fU. 16 Tampa 84 Pacific C of to Utah
63 Delaware 66 W. A I.«e 77 Penn 8t. SST.mpl*
63 I)«trolt 60 St. LowIb 8 4 Princeton «4 Yets
77 Duka 56 Geo. Wash. 84 Purdue 67 Msrqustts
70 Duqupsne «4 Clehmon 56 Presbyterian 36 Sl.tson
77 Ford ham 70 Bouton C. 91 Rice 63 T«X. A AM
66 Furman 35 Davldnou 70' Hut A era 43 N. T. U.
49 Fla. Ht. 1« Millnapa 66 Richmond • 60 V. P. L
63 Georgetown 66 Denver 4\ 8. Franclaco 64 Tulas
70 Georgia 63 Auburn 63 8. Joae Ht. 60 S. Di.SO *t.
84 Ga. T«ch. 77 Alabama 84 Santa Clara 70 St. Mary’s
63 Hardin 43 Oktfc. City 84 8. M. U. 77 Arkansas
70 H. Simmons 50 W. Tex. 8t. 90 Stanford 43 Idaho
28 High „Point 16 K. Car. 8t. 63 Syracuse 66 H. Cross
70 Towa Ht. * 57 Nebraska 77 Tenn. 70 Miss.
90 Kentucky 70 Florida 90 Texas 70 T. C. O.
90 L. 8. U. 60 Mian. Ht. 84 Tulane Y7 Vandy
«3 ieouiiivUle 60 W**h. Mo. 84 U.C.L.A. 70 Wash. V.
«3 McMurry 43 H. Payne •3 V. M I. 43 ntadtl
70 MemphiH 8t. 3« Ark. 8t. 84 Wake Forest 64 N. Car. «t.
77 Miami-F. «4 8ou. Car. 63 Waat. Va. 66 Tex. Wast.
77 Miami O. 70 Dayton 8 4 Wiaconaln 77 Iowa
91 Michigan 64 Indiana 63 Wofford 4> Tsnn. Task.

V  ■

TAILOR-MADE 
SEAT COVERS

!  CJLertoti â (̂ lie v ro ie t

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
I P  NORTH O B A Y .......................................... PHONE 123

PLENTY OF PERMANENT 
ANTI-FREEZE
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Fair Enough - Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEGLEB iinal Republican, “ haa been afflli- 

_  - ated with 6» front», IT of which
Ono  o f Texas Two (Copyright, 1*4») ! have been cited a» subversive by

Jfosf Oonautent N eva paper» j NEW YORK — Because so the attorney general.'*
04 ‘.U  C1iei  ch* r% l« 7  ' He has gone on record in

rc.ter AVS. 1 Marxian Socialist* or f e 11 o w print," Matthews writes, "as
travelers of the holding that we should welcome 
Communists, I  j  Communists to share in the bat- 
have been exam- i tle “ » aave ° ur liberties.”

in detail He say* Dr. Ira De A. Reid,

The Pampa New». 121 U | |
Pampa. Texas phone 61" . »1 dr J.MI t• 
aient». m e m b e r  ok //his asso  
CIATED PRESS (Full C*«»«d W'lm* 
The A m o

ining
▲MOCfAtiM) t'rehi! .» «milled ex 

I  Glusively to th* uso tor republication ! 
toi Gl Ith« local new» urinted in this •
M V ipIM r a« IT«): A« ail AP ,
élapatCDM. Entered a« second clans j 
jn^Uer, under the Act of March Î.

SUBSCRIPTION RATEÍ 
By CAKKJKK In Pam;»a per week 
Paid m advance (at office). 9 : 00 per 
§ month. 16.00 per six months. 912 00 |
P t i  ÿ m r . By mail, $7.50 per year In
M í f i S r i , ; , ! "  f t i V T "  »o>‘ Thl;  es .y  wlU wind up the
Gillffle copy b cenia. No mail order a<>

^Mpted in localities *er\«d by t an 1er 
¿•»very.

the proclaim ed'»r Haverford College, ia a direc-l ay

CommonG round
By a  c. B o n a

TrvlMiri Textbooks lu r a s d ”  b  
Keep Students from  Lsorning 

American people think It l i  1er» 
ritto to have dictators burn books 
that they do not want the people 
to road. But banning books to 
American schools that teecti Mm  
youth the truth as to how wo am 
departing from the capitine» It

purpose» and the 
contrasting activ
ities of the Euro
pean-type polit

Big Business 
.People's Business

tor of ADA in Philadelphia. He 
then tabulates 15 organizations of 
the type made fam iliar by several 
investigations of anti-American 

¡cal paracitecall-1 organizations, “ seven of which 
ed Americans for have been cited as subversive,”
Democratic Ac- and writes that Reid joined all 15. _____

The next on his list is Arthur j there 
current discussion. '  M. Schlesinger, Jr., of Harvard,

While Hubert Humphrey the a nitm,'er of Humphrey*« nation- 
Minnesota senator, national chair-1“ 1 board' Malthew,‘ haa delighted 
«nan of ADA, insists that it in showing up Schlesinger and 
strives to strengthen the two o ld 'i f * *  Magazine and the Herald 
major parties, it has been proved I Trlbune which Wtve been willing

M juat aa Imd aa

Houston,

that ADA works toward the dla-1 tnimpet* ior hl* p r ,
AMOTHFR of those “ fact-fiml- 8° Iution ot those parties into a Schlesinger wrote that the ,n*

t n £ * £ ^ £ *  r« to be launched by ‘ ^ o a  like that in France before \n our W * 1*  makc. * ve2 hav^xng inquiries in io r>t munc.neu uy freedom-loving Americana l o o k  Mrtu »i, *
the Congress The ^  wat. 1 wls,f„)|y to Russia." M -tth .w .l tftphaHram committee of

them.
You my, certainly, m 

that haa happened In 1 
Staten. But down In 
Texan the United Press km a story 
telling how the board of education 

i  the textbooks 
authored by Profeaaor Mag ruder 
of Oregon S«ate univenlty. The 
took is called "American Govern
ment” . The offensive paragraph 
was on page 37 and dealt with a 
round-about definition o t  capital- 
ism. The teat reads:

"The United States la sailed n 
capitalistic country, but It does 

pure capitalism It km
Matthews I —■--------- aubject to lacreaaing
Matthews) governmental control m our man-

Ciyitel Bad

llZ Z Z L

committee is go ing  to figu re  out In c id en ta lly  when the N e wj tinues. "The statement speaksl
be York Herald Tribune provided an . — •____ _____ —; i _l,vin*Whether big business should 

cut back as such.
David Cushman Coyle a well 

known writer on economic mat 
ters and probably mu able man, 'this descri 
i§ to direct the finding and serve of this 
as counsel. Mr. Coyle has alieady paper

occasion for s sneech hv Hum a Kood s'*ed volume concerning p|«.x. T he country Is eapitalWtic
phrey recently ,7  called J him a 8ch,esin* er' I wiUl * " > “ «  ^ « “ »Ue T S  « «

liberal.”  Bote the event and ‘ 'ADA's intentions were clearly j commuklM letm wdA Tha poatal 
l,hi“ "lption are characteristic ¡ind <aled when. in^ lts first year, | . . - - -4*®"

renegade Republican 11 to the Unite.11
States Jennie Dee, of the British | P” ™ c Ire*  equeauon ana old

had a great deal to say on the Humphrey clamored for party Pnrliament, ^  i r a M a  . . . .  to 'each areonta^
aubject of "bigness'' in business, responsibility in government and Beva" ’ the B,1' lsh minister oj w  hts need".
giving us a clue of how this in- for two strong major parties. But!h®alth' universally recognized The board o t  aduraltm dMn*t

likelv to come out. Said , on analysis it cornes out that he i'he most extreme left-wing D“ ' seem to like tile truth. They didn't
cialist in the British government ^  llke tiw, »tatemeat that

# -  ■

S'-

Males and Mall
By GORDON MARTIN

When a husband leaves tha bouse to grab a bus
and go to work, he ia likely chosen by his wife to 

.serve as postal clerk. 8he will give him many let
ters which she orders him to mail, and she's ready I 
with a lecture if his memory should fail. Thus for 
years a standard gag the little woman likes to quote | 
is the one about the unmailed letters in her hus- 
band’s coat.

She can call it absent-mindedness and take her I
man to task, but about his letter-mailing chares 1_________
there’s questions he would ask. He would like to know just Why 
wife regards him as a scamp, when not once since they've bean mar
ried haa she ever bought a stamp. And another thing he’d like te 
know ia why she cannot atop, when she passes by postofflca doom 
when on her way to shop. _

I f  he soberly reflects upon the day that they were wed. Tie just 
can t remember anything about their vowa which said that he’d have 
to post her letters and affix the stamps thereto, in the willing way he 
used to mall to her a billet-doux. So If now and then he should tor- 
get to post her letters quick, he would just as soon that she’d forget Id 
register a

*" ••

»
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ERSKINE 

JOHNSON 

NBA «ta ff 

Corresponden

quiry ia 
be:

N ation a l W h ir l ig ig
news behind the news

The Doctor 
' S a ja

By Edwin P. Jordan, MD 

Written for NEA

: wants a party discipline so strong, . . . . . .  , ------ — ------
The effect of big business, big as to reduce Congress to the|she brought here J °  expound public schools are an example of j

a rubber stamp. Th e1 verY left-wing socialism and she socialism. They certainly
* - 1-u.i”  cialistic and communistic. In

By R AY  TUCKER

WASHINGTON —- Tha m o a t

HOW'S THAT now? . . . Very shows contempt • for the voters!
Interesting . . . We wonder how who elect the national legislature, j board, 
it is that more people in this and belittles the 48 states as! B could 
country have more things they nuisances. He deplores "the in- j »kited 
need than the people of a n y fluence of special and sectional] RoosevelUs

labor and big agriculture is onlyjstatus of _ -------- ------ ,.. -
to reduce our possible production, senators and congressmen of th e !® “ - , .. , , , . . , , , , ..  ,
The big can fairly he restricted ruling paity would be denied ADA a « - “ »«"1 the steel industry final analysis they are nothing but ; disastroua heavier-than-air trage-
bv the law just for being Dig. the right to vote according to jof a<',lnK against the national in- replantations of the S^veroment , dy the history o f aviation
Without first being convicted of their principles and the interests I terest in refusing to c° nlp' ^ . 'J'* . UBj to get part of his life enerirv I '"H P1* have been «voided If the
criminal or moral turpitude of their constituents. Humphrey ^u n m ^rTo-ca lled  f"a c t findmg wtthout his eonsent. Th lt ex.cD Army '«  h.gh-pressure aaleamen

show« fcinif*mni for ih»  vot».i «  Truman h bo canea r a c I n 1 »? ly lh^ way pubMc ,chooii mr* mmh were required by Con^reM or the
. ,  m riti--J» a A J m a I m I s I sì»

have been taken for
ti,.. «..»»nman One of the member* of the board

m  . W , T .  ? 01 « “ “ «Uon is quoted a. My mg
— , old H'10 '  'y ' 1 * "I think public education la one of

òther country have. ¡interest» which receive a Joyalty I would vote for the pension plan, the bulwark* of democracy. It ka
The eminent college professor, which transcend* a sense of re- public seemed to have no poeible that the effect on a child's

Dr Georee S. Benson, wiio.se «iti- sponsibility to the national inter- reference on Carroll K. I  augn- mind would be bad if he read the
Cles are often carried on this page, est, as in the tidelands o i l ! erty. another member. Matthews , book. When he reads about the
had said recently of big business: controversy.”  ! now writ«* that Daugherty was a. poatoffice. free education and such

"In  1870, America had 427,000 Humphrey is so impatient „ f  rr.ernDe-r of the American I.eague ihlngs, he'll think they're go<ul.
independent commercial and In- law and the rights which were i<'r B®a< ® and Democracy the And he might think socialism and
dustrial enterprises, which equal- reserved to the states by the Con- Washington Executive Board ol communion y  ^ od . too", 
ed one for each 01 persons. In stitution that he simply d ec id es !«!™  * ° r  Democracy. He report* M en  with the roawming 
1047, America had 2,280.000 busi-! offhand that the oil under the | that all three of these were list- mt>n who acceDt ^
nesses, or one for each 6.1 people, j tidelands of Texas belongs to the I *d a* .h^ Itto raev genera^and a h » « " 1 o t «lucation. T h ^  am
So — despite 'big business we master slate notwithstanding by the i '* * "  who ('ann°t  differentiate be
have a larger number of small written provision to the contrary. that- ln ,h® ,lln1 ,°*ÌtIU’ ,,w ' tween truth and falsehood. They
business today, even in proportion In time. ADA would abolish the p,ty was associated wit ar? men who love power. They
to our population." states, but thus far none of its Pressman, Its treasurer^ 2 are not men who are Interested

THERE IS another bogey thrown bosses has said so. , " I ”  »worn testimony, Ma t -  finding truth or educating Ibern
ai ound by the anti big business | Moreover, while he was cty ing1 'hews continues, Pressman nan ;
protagonists. They sav too few for party integrity, ttie Connect!-1 *>e®n accused of having been an j According to an editorial In a
people control too much through cut cel! of Humphrey's ADA turn- , espionage agent for the Kremlin sister publication this textbook
"bigness." Yet big business Is ac-jed out a pamphlet boasting that lac' I ‘n<*lnK board I - « «  edition has been revised to
tually owned by the people. Cen- ADA delegates lo the Democrat- «a s  loaded against the company. | ® >™>ate reference to communism.
era) Motor«, one of ....  largest ic National Convention of KMgj'he stockholders and the capital-1 U does not My[ whs, eUminated the
corporations, is a refutation- of le dthe civil rights fight which j ,f*!ie system and Truman knew! power on
the idea No single individual forced the Dixie« rats to take a *'• D. S. ®'e®
holds more than 1.5 percent of walk." | apparently did
Its outstanding common stock. Accordingly, House Majority I Daugherty.

Here we see big business hav- Leader McCormack tried to read! There is much more o iu rn i .  j just a form of burning books. Thia 
lng grown up and il grew up out of the party several Southern I*1* des*Kn °* ADA to “Ubstitute I ,|umn recently ran a series *t
only with the support and pa- Democrats because they "openly *b® master state under <x disci-1 artiol«* written by the editor of

pline similar to H itlers, o r  Analyst» magazine on "Let's Teach 
Stalin's

Steel's representatives |‘ be part of the1 majority or the 
not check on ! ‘ ubdivl.ion of the state to keep 

j children from learning what la
evidence of !“ pp! n'"?J ®  S‘ “ l~  “

So They Say

Communism". Theae artlclM went 
on to show that tax supported 
schools could not teach Commun
ism because it would show that tax 
supported schools are Communistic. 
They are initiating force to coerce 
people to buy things that they do 
not want to buy, just as they do ln 

and Russia only differing In quantity 
and degree. As the editor Iti

tronage of the general public. | supported a splinter party of the
—----- Democratic Party” which repudi-

I will be proud to represent mv afed Truman in 1848 and sub
people, my country and my great atituted Strom Thurmond at the 
democratic government, and I am j head of the ticket, 
happy that I am going to an Congressman F. Edward Hebert, 
other; great democracy. of Isniisiana, came right back at,
— Mr*. Eugenie Anderson. U. S McCormack.

ambassador lo Denmark. j "1 was elected as a Democrat by o ur conception of work
-------  the voters of the First Congres- mon(,y ig ollt o f proportion. Work

When wc went into Germany; atonal Distric t of the sovereign L uch as our fathers knew has airier publication says 
we found that German industry slate of Ixmisiana ” he said. "M y .be(,omr a tbing of scorn and dls "W e hadn't heard of Prof Ma- 
had completely eliminated coni-j certificate of ele< lion, signed b y jtaste Teachers are the human j gruder before the foolish school
petition. In this country we have]the Governor and secretary ° f  engineers who can develop youth board tripped over Us big feet, but
known since T  R s day tbatjalate of Ixiuisiana, sets forth tm-lpB„ er jOI. work, ready to pursue we hope It was not he who 'elim-
America can survive only as long the Great Seal of Louisiana I worirt citizenship and to keep inale<r the truth from his text-
- -  " ------ —  .............. . that I was elected as a Democrat. I n„ a.,, on , arth book. He seems to hav# rather

I am formallv designated as a P "  „  ... „  „  , more mental acutenesa than m ot
Democrat under the laws of the I ”  Bart,e' aUorney and writers of high school text«,
state and nation ami I sit here! 1)anker. j Apparently the Protrmor t e l

h | --------  I just another end product of ttw
' . - , . . public school assembly line —

Humphrey holds that members) W e hav,  many relatively new WPary, uninspired, confused
of C (ingress have a higher duty,, e)ements of stability in o u r  utterly Incapable of thinking.

| indeed a sole duly, to their le- j economy. Since the early 1930's —l*he school board may have 
spectlve parties and that deci- we bava carried through social ki< ked out his text, but we haven’t 
«•on* made in caucus should be L lonomje an  ̂ financial reforms read any stories about their having 
binding logically there would be whic(l have strengthened the ra- 

jno reason for Congress to meet pacUy for tl)e fconomy to resist 
except to vole " ja "  on derisionsJghock.

, made by a few party bosses.
Dr. J. B Matthews, the noted 

authority on all phases of t h e  
j trend toward the master state.) 
has the most detailed library of 

(data on fronts and fellow-travel ) 
ers in private hands today. He

Civil Aeronautics Administration 
to enforce more strict regulations 
on the quality of planes which 
they sell to foreign government«, 
and to set a safer standard for 
the equipment of this kind of 
surplus before It can ba taken 
on test flights.

It  Is now believed that t h e  
radio ayatem or 
some other vital 
part of the Boliv
ian-bought P-38, 
which killed fif
ty-five p e o p l e  
when it crashed 
lnta an Eaatern 
Air Lines ship 
over Washing
ton's airport, waa 
defective and di

rectly responsible for the collision.
The pilot, Eric Rio* Bridoux, 

has told interviewers that his
"power was not constant," even 
though he had made minor re
pairs only a few days before. 
Inaemuch as he ie described as 
"the Lindbergh of Bolivia," It la 
believed that ha would have re
sponded to air-tower warnings to 
move out of the commercial 
liner's path, if It had not been 
for some functional failure.

During ascent yean, 4
have come to recognise a p» 
disease of the lungs which is 
virus pneumonia 
or a t y p i c a l
pneumonia. It Is 
g e n e r a l l y  be
lieved thet one 
or more viruses 
are responsible.

sped, not aa a special segment! started, is her first film since The d i s e a s e  
of tha electorate to be treated ] her complete recovery. . -Vera * * * V * »
as secondary citizens. She pleaded | t h. typi"
tor an appeal to their Intelligence ! Va* u* ' Jestin*  wlth ‘  ‘  “ . L 1 " i , 1 “  * "  ”
as civic and economic entitle«, i audience prior to her airshow: , with cough and

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A ) —  
Margaret Sullavan, who was wor
ried about her hearing, ia okay

.....  ! following medical treatment. "N o '
regarded as citixens in every re- Sad Songs,”  which she J u a t

not to their emotions and prej. 
udices.

She won, although Jim Farley 
and Loula Howe frequently ques
tioned the wisdom of her pro
gram as complaints rolled ln from 
hinterland committees and club
houses. There was no s p e c i a l  
political appeal along convention
al linas.

Hedy Lamarr? What's ahe g o t, nmnlng eyes and nose. Later Mm  
that I  couldn’t have twisted back * _un8s become affected la »  
into shape?"

Humphrey Bogart will s t a r  
next year ln "The New York 
Story.”

No, It is not about a man, a 
girl and a panda. The story re

sort of way. Thia Is quite 
ent from the usual typ 
pneumonia caused by a weU-li 
germ called the pneua 
often called pneumonia 

V i r u s  pneumonia
*

WOO — President Truman, Na
tional Chairman Boyle and Wo
men’s Division Leader I n d i a  
Edwards apparently do not hold 
with such newfangled nonsense. 
They are pitching political woo 
like any lovesick Romeo.

Mr*. Edwards whoops it up 
like a 1912-type suffragette in 
her wooing of the women. Mr. 
Truman has named more women 
to high office — federal judge- 
ships, diplomatic posta, depart
mental jobs, etc.. — than even 
Mrs. R .’s husband. He may cli
max the courtship by appointing 
Frances Perkins aa new chair
man of the Civil Service Cbm- 
mlMion.

Whether they like It or not, 
women are women, politically, in 
the opinion of this administra
tion, and Mrs. Roosevelt to the 
contrary.

volves around the N. Y . draft I take® abou* tw°  “ > U>r»e *•
riots during the Civil War. , develop after exposure. It  hegtos

Incidentally, I  just discovered rather gradually, usually without 
L. Bacall s pet name tor Bogie, the typical chilly feeling ot other 
I t ’s "Toosie Boy." kinds of pneumonia. The teopara.

This should be good news for lape ri**? ?nope oc *l°w ly and
the cough becomes more and 
annoying. Unlike lobnr _ 
the cough generally does mot

producer Milton Bren, who has 
taken an awful ribbing f r o m  _ _
Bogie since he discovered that] much mucus 
Bren's wife, Claire Trevor, calls r ™ - , ™ «  u . _  .  
him “ Lovecake." | from ene

». w  -  w  . 17 , . .  . I to two weeks, but the changes hi
I f  M-G-M gives the okay, Mario the lungs as shown by X  nay pic- 

Lanza flies to London tor the tures may stay for 10 or 11 weeha 
Command Performance, Nov. 17. At present most patients with this 
EXPLA IN  THAT ONE peculiar disease eventually recover

Herb Stem reported it: , j completely. The weakening effects
When .Alfred Hitchcock was and perhaps some cough may hang 

shooting “ Lifeboat," he Insisted on tor weeks or even months. Ban» 
there should be no background P*e have had virus |

it remains competitive 
—Gen. Lucius Clay, former I T. R 

commander for occupied Ger 
many.

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

w  v Wilson Compton, economic ex
pert of U. S. delegation to 
United Nations.

Sulfice It to say that this re 
was chief examiner for the Dies pi isal against Admiral Denfeld 

Committee for vrars. for having painted the picture as
s a y s he sees it in the Navy wilt be

REASON — A possible reason 
for the defect is that foreign 
nations select the least axpenslve 
Instead of the more m o d e r n  
planes because of hta lack of 
sufficient funds in their treas
uries. Frequently, they do n o t  
overhaul the engines or make 
necessary repair« that run into 
fairly large sums. In short, they 
look for bargain-basement stuff

Texas Cases 
Of Polio Are 
On Increase

AUSTIN — (Jf) — The number

music. The studio musical direc
tor thought he was wrong.

"No, no,”  argued Hitch, ” 1 
want it realistic. Where would 
musicians come from in 
middle of the ocean?"

often complain that they On net 
feel normal for too t or One
months.

Until recently most UwetmaaMs 
, .  tried have not been pertiewlnity

effective. Now, however, n nhi- 
tive of penicillin called

To which the musical director dn has peen favorably reported «g .
replied: "Where would a camera 
man come from?”

During the war a movie film 
ed ln less than 90 days was 
just a quickie. Now M-G-M will 
experiment with 21-day shooting 
schedules. . .Joseph Schenck will 
fly to South America for a va
cation in Howard Hughes’ pri
vate plane.

when they come shopping here. I ° f  new polio cases bounced up
ward again ln Texas last week. 
Fifty-two more patients were re
ported, compared with 35 the pre-

floor of the House ln
"W a bought tills house when 

the News Want Ait »«III It hail 
a recreation room — anil my 
wife just loves It!"

Humphrey's p ro sp ec tu s__
ADA is non-Communist anil wel-J dt'alt with in tile i House Armed 
comes "only those whose devotion Sei-vicei committee a report and 
to political freedom is unqual-jon l ! 'e 
fied " Yet, It endorsed Stanley,-Iattuary

Rep. Carl Vinaon, chairman, could be expected. 
House Armed Services Commlt- 

.senta evidence (hat laaac«, a nom-I tee.

M Isaac«, of New York, for the! 
city council and Matthews pre-l

proved him wrong Perhaps the 
school trustees couldn't abide the 
fact that they are commisMrs of a 
socialistic - Communistic Industry. 
They don't want the kids to catch 
on.

"And hi the fashion ol all com- 
nilsMra, they decided to burn the 
liook rather than try to prove the
author was in error” .

It is no wonder we are perturbed 
about unemployment and the value 
of our money and security when 
the youth of the land is grabbed 
and indoctrinated Into socialism 
and Communism by majority role 
education.

Everything Is J " «  a

Washington....... by Hong Larsen
The Nation'i Press

MYOPIC HARRY 
CKleage Daily Tribes*

Army aaleamen, naturally, are 
only too happy to get rid of 
obsolete machines. It e n a b l e s  
them to obtain larger appropria
tions from Congress for n a w 
material. It cuts down t h e i r  
maintenance costa.

Moreover, it ia official policy 
to adhere to the wishes of for
eign buyers to win the good 
will of their countries, especially 
South American. Otherwise, their 
diplomatic representatives would 
submit excited protests to Sec
retary Arheson.

The CAA has had many heat
ed sessions and prolonged cor
respondence with Army Air Force 
officers on this subject. It has 
demanded the right to inspect 
these ancient planes before they 
ara permitted to fly In such an 
aerially congested center as the 
national Capital and Its environs.

But it has never been able to

Madeleine Carroll is anxious to 
say goodby to the road tour of I 
“ Goodby, My Fancy.”  She has a . , 
new romance ln Paris—a count - “ ftorm the body

vlous” weVk,r  state "health offlctols “ ^ d wanU 10 J01"  him tor lhv U'iüTaî£ir?*Tb«

It Is hard to ba sure about 
treatment because virus pneumo
nia patients often gel w e l prompt
ly without any treatment ad all. 
Nevertheless, this Is certainly the 
most promising treatment aa tar 
proposed.

• «  •
Note: Dr. Jordan la w » M i l i « a -  

sw«er Individual questions Bum 
readers. However, rach day ha will 
answer one of the most frequmdtf 
asked questions ln his column.

THE DOCTOR A N 8 W H N  
Question: Does multiple scleratdi
...................... m  t »

said. holidays.
The 62 cases more than double *“—~  ,

tht 25 reported for the same week Oyer-heard at Ciro a : 
a year ago. It shot the y e a r 's .  Tipsy customer: “ Yesur, I ’m 
total to 2,190 cases from 197!from T«xas. Where you from, 
counties, far exceeding the 1.765 3rô nS lady^1 
reported ln 160 counties during * ~ “
the entire year of 1948.

"Polio, despite approaching win
ter, is «till a threat to Texas 
public health," Dr. George W. 
Cox, state health officer, com
mented.

Harris County (Houston) had a 
large upsurge of patients, listing 
14 rases.

Palo Pinto County (Mineral 
Wells) had Its first polio incidence 
of 1949 with two cases reported.

Tom Green County (San An
gelo), where health officials say

force the Army to agree to or the disease has raged longer and 
comply with traffic safety reg- more severely than any uther com- 
qlations that apply io «very  au- munlty In the United States, en- 
tomobtle on the highway, where ! Joyed a slackening rate. Only one 
"w recks" are barred by municipal new case was discovered, 
or state laws. i Incidence In other counties:

-------- | Hutchinson, 4: Comanche, 3; HU!,
REPUDIATION — The Truman- 2; Dawson, Ector, Galveston, Gil

A n n a  Roosevelt (amused): 
"W ell, I'm  from Arizona, but I  
had a brother who lived in Tex
as once."
TRYING  OUT VIDEO

Allan Jones and Irene Hervey 
make their TV debut on Berle's 
show Nov. 15. They’ve been on 
a seven-month concert tour in 
Europe.

As soon as J i m m y  Stewart 
completes "H arvey”  he and the i 
bride. Gloria McLean, will return 
to Honolulu to continue their 
interrupted honeymoon. They also 
are talking about staying in the 
islands for a year, with Jimmy

«au** body deformity as a rola I 
the muscles and nerves aaay
affected. There Is no pain M  a i 
rect consequence of the iH «««m

turning a deaf ear to film often .

Prince Chidambaram, UN offi
cial from Madras, India, cam* 
into the Brown Derby, following 
right on the heels of Roy Rogers. 
“ Whatta «witch,”  wheeled Jimmy 
Durante. "D a Indians chaaln’ t e  
cowboy«.”

Hollywood Is talking about: 
Howard Hughes switching tha 

title of *'I Married a Commu
nist" to “ Beautiful but Dangei* 
ous ” . . .The latest report on 
the nation’s TV sets — 2,065.000 
are now in use. Over 256,00« 
were installed ln September.

WASHINGTON — (N EA ) — suive.

The night Admiral Dentelli wh» It's so eold outside the women
It's expected that some time in 

1952 the Air Force will give up
have to wt-si Severn! layers of all of Its primary pilot training

ousted from his Job as chief of WUolen undies. But these undies and turn It over to private schools ] justify his invoking the" law." He
Naval operations many friends j don't look good under the latest 
came to call Ht his home and ¡style dresses So at their desti- 
•ympathize. There was confusion; nation they park their longies 
in the living room and during while they wear their dresses, and 
the excitement the admiral's dog, ! then change back when t h e y  
Frisco, nipped one of the guests, leave.
Denield «»ked r servant to put! Problem for the architects is to 
the pup outside. The servant provide dressing rooms for this 
obliged but gave the clog the fol- new custom. The conventional 
lowing admonishment in a very powifer rooms aren't large enough, 
loud voice: I Underwood reports 'He’s g l a d

"G ’wan outside. I f you must Washington lias a warmer climate,I facilities and expand them If nec- 
nip somebody’s heels, find Sec-¡what with the new styles becom-!essary with the help of govern-

iment funds. Still another possibil-

under contract. During the war { slated at a press conference that 
private schools gave young pilots if an emergency does develop he 
their first flight training tor about will not hesitate to employ the 
19 an hour. Cost when the Air! appropriate provisions of the law. 
Force does it is between $25 anil which would give the country at 
$60 an hour. Several possibilités! **•»* 80 d»ys of coal mining
are being discussed. One p l a n  against the winter and an equal 
would leave deactivated Air Force Yolume_of steel production.
fields for this purpose to the pri
vate schools. Another plan would 
let private schools use their ow n1

retary Matthews and bite him." j ing popular here
The place rorked with laughter j LAW YERS' DELIGHT

for fivs minutes 
CART BEFORE THE HORSE 

At a recent meeting of farm 
leaders ln Washington a noted so
cial scientist predicted that st the 
rate they were going now, U. S 
farmers would all have radios 
and mechanical refrigerators be
fore they all got running water, 
telephones and bathrooms in their 
home*. This was attributed to the 
postwar buying habits of t h e  
American farmer.
PUZZLE ARCHITECTS

Gilbert S. Underwood, a top 
government architect, has just re
turned from a series of conferences 
With European archilects. partly 
In connection with the Marshall 
Plan. He reports that Norwegian

I ity would be ta sell deactivated
editorial ln the United j fields outright to private schools 
Workers' Journal takes a j for the training program.

Economy is the goal. Whichever 
plan figures out to be the cheap
est will be adopted. P r i v a t e

An
Mine
dim view of the new 75-cents an- 
hour minimum wage law. It says: 

"A t first reading it appears that 
it should be labeled ‘the 1949 
lawyers' employment act’ since, in

Boyle-Edwards strategy tor pur
suing the feminln* vote amounts

_______________ to a complete repudiation of the
Mr Truman has rediscovered the P°licy pursued for the Roosevelt 

Taft-Hartley law, but he still administration under the inspira- ] barger, I  
can't see any national emergency i tion of Eleanor Roosevelt, the ! 
la the coal and steel strikes to most active presidential wife ln

history.
The contrast in campaign tech- ■ 

nique in this field is aa sharp I 
aa the dlfferencea in the be
haviour of Mra. R. and M r a. !
Truman, who Is ona of the most 
retiring of first ladles.

It la understood that Mra. R 
does not Ilka tha change, a l
though ahe will not protest be
cause she bel'eves that ahe should 
keep out of politici on account 
of her United Nations assign 
ment. But her old friends here 
have commented on the reversion 
to methods which «he considered 
objectionable to her

lespie, Gray. Hale, Gregg, Howard. 
Kaufman, Lamar, Lynn, Nueces, 
Reagan, Smith, Somervell, Taylor 
Terry, Wharton, Wichita and Wil 

each.

Rotile Bird
A n « w  i e  P ra tto te

Soldiers Toke to  
Southern Peas

The President'» contention kt
e national emergency Is lacking Is 
disputed from many sides. The
Chicago Coal Merchants associa
tion has told the President that he 
is '¡grossly misinformed" N be 
thinks no etnergeocy exists.

The fact that water pressure 
ha» had to be reduced at Kx «My 
pumping station» la Chicago to 
conserve dwindling coal auppfte» 
1«  one sign that things here are 
getting tough. Another 1» the state-

school» have made their report» ment of the city water department 
on how this could be handled that within a short time Jack of

the long run. the revised legal and are carefully refraining from roe! at the city's seven ste
aspects of the law may enrich 
lawyers' coffers to an amount 
equal the estimated $300,000,000 
arcruing to workers. ”  
SPREADING TOURIST TRADE 

Uncle Sam ia conducting a big 
drive to encourage American farm
ers to go to Europe for their 
vacations. One such tour by U. 8. 
farmers was arranged last year 
anil turned out to be a big suc
cess. Reason behind the plan is

public building designers are faced) the fact that famers don't take 
With g brand-new problem caused | their vacations in the summer
by the new Paris dress styles. It 
has becom* the fashion for Norse 
woman to carry their dresses 
to parltos, toe theater, or restau- 

them ea after they

time. Government hopee to reduce 
the highly eeaeonal aspect of U. 8. 
tourists going abroad, for t h e  
benefit at the Marshall P l a n  
TR YING  TO CUT COOTS

lobbying the issue, in spite of the pumping stations will lower pres
ine! that the extra business would sur* 80 that buildings won't have 
be a great boon to them. running water above the first floor.
RED TAPE  STAYS ON But ,h«  mo*t authoritative pro-

At a recent meeting of the 
g o v e r n m e n t ' «  Interdepart
mental Committee on F o r el g n 
Travel a proposal to let foreign 
tourists snd visitors come Into the 
U. 8 without the red tape of get
ting a visa was flatly turned 
down on the insistence of the _ __
State Department This ia In spite strlkrs In the ¡prlng"if iM «"whi7h 
of the fact that most European led to the enactment o f the Taft- 
cguntriea now let U. 8. citizens In Hartley labor law.

nouncement on the development of 
a national emergency haw come 
from Mr. Truman's own federal 
reaerve board. It Ins estimated the 
decline In the nation's industrial 
production aa a consequence of the 
two major strikee at U K  per cent 
in a single month. Production le at 
the lowest level since the big

vtalta, without vie*«. The only 
concession the State Department 
would agree to waa to atop «hare 
tag a  fM  for U . to vtaaa.

«spot Dome waa the nei 
of a United States naval all »  
orvation ta «entrai Wyoming.

WOMEN — When the Roosevelt 
board of strategy met at Albany 
—Franklin D. Roosevelt, M r « .  
Roosevelt, James A. Farley, th« 
late Louis Howe and other In
siders — to make plana for the 
1932 battle, the male members 
decided to adopt orthodox tech
niques of campaigning and or
ganizing. There would be vote- 
getting divisions tor labor, farm
er* , veterans, the foreign • born, 
etc. — and tor women.

Mrs. Roosevelt demurred vio
lently. She took the position that 
it would be an "insult”  to wo
manhood to set them apajt as a 
separate class of people. S h e  
wanted no appeal based on FDR's 
love of children, hie plana for 
Improvement ,ef the kitchen, his 
s u p p o s e d  domesticity or his 
schemes to make easier to « tot 
at th« housewife.

EL PA80  — UP) — Black-eyed 
peas, a traditional Southland dish, 
hav« proved a hit with one of 
the world's moat cosmopolitan 
group« —  soldiers.

They Java the peas an ex 
perimental "teat run”  at For! 
Bliss here the other day. Rr 
porting on it to Rep. Beckwort 
(D-Texas), M a J. Gen. J. L. 
Homer, commanding officer, said: 

Of It ,867 enlisted men served, 
18.553 or 84.2 percent ate the 
black-ey«d peas.

M O KY Gladys Parker

WOULDN'T it W£'GH l u i  without 7 
TMC B0NC?1 NIVt* TAT IT AHVWAVf

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted bird 1 Ship’s retinue 
9 Mouth part 2 Military

12 Tear assistant
13 Units of length 3 Lances
14 Compass point 4 Leave out
15 City in The ¡5 Desire 

Netherlands 6 Morindin dye
18 It ——- related 7 Pause

to the emu t  Belgian river
17 Symbol for 9 Conductor 

selenium 10 Small island
18 Winglike pari 11 Green
19 Riches vegetables
21 Barters 20 Land parcel
22 Universal 22 Social insect 

language 25 Minute akin
24 Symbol for opening

neon 28 Great Lake
25 Nuisance 
27 Journey
20 Either
21 Doctor (ab.)
32 Oriental

measure ,
S3 Daybreak 

(comb, form )
34 Lampreys 
37 Snare 
29 Rough lava
40 Of the thing
41 Baseball 

player
45 Russian 

storehouse*
49 Poem 
SOId eat (ab.)
51 Musical note
52 Age
53 Sped
54 Fortification 
58 G irl’s name
57 Amount (ab.)
58 The claw of

28 Notion
29 Support
35 Dormant
36 Perched 
27 Malayan

pewter coin 
38 Reiterata 
41 Adriatie wind 
43 First man

43 "Emerald lai*
44 Stagger
Í5 En th urtaste

ardor "
48 Chinato 

dynasty
47 Sea «a g l«
48 Grit
55i m »

m
Ï5-
55 ~
57

M
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MOW YORK STOCK. 
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Tex emir Prod 14
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Radio

I  .Quintana producen 
A m erica '! sugar cane.

1340 Ob  Y o u  Radio D ial
.  TMURaOAV AFTERNOON
I.-M-Aftaraoon Oovotlona. ’ 
fits—teuaic (or Today.
*:*•—Sevra and Vlow* from Pampa
3:45—Munie for Today.
i aor,u** va. Amarillo.4.00—Fulton v in i .  Jr. MB*.
4:14—Olanor Data.

¡« A 'T S y  tsz?îitasa i“gss«.. . .
t:»e—Hmulna and Ftsbin» Club,
!•'£—5 *55. .BJtarman Olaon.
1:00—Gabriel Heatt.r, MBS. 
f:tS—I Levs a Mystery, MBS.
1:10—Proudly W? Hall.
»  >00—Nows, MBS.
Î Ü—Mmual N w i  Cumraentary.
» 30—Dance Orcheatra. MBS.

'¡niest Republic Stakes 
(Future on Gaming Tables

m o s t  of Iti : (MV—News. Sherman Olaon
»tra. MBS.
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M r. Gobbler isn’t foo led . . .  
he knows he has been chosen 
as 'the main course fo r  
Thanksgiving dinner. M o
torists aren't fooled either, 
when it comes to motor o il! 
They want HI-V-I, the in
stant-starting oil that cleans 

as it lubricates . . .  and they 
l ik a  the extra  m iles per 
change they get with H I-V -I!

■ï produit o í

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY 
Enid, Oklahomo

CHANGE OIL 

AT THIS SIGN1

Hi liner v I )i>irihui>ir> of iKi.ilm Petroleum Produits 'situi P) U»

MBS

10:16—Dane*IJS-Nowa. .
} } ; p - S ^ * c*  Orchmira. MBS

,  „  _  FRIDAY- MORN IN «
4 00—Yawn Patrol.
4:10—New*, W«** Carr.
4:15—Yawn Patrol.
1 :39—Curbstone Parmar.
7:00—John Daniels Quartet.
7:K.—Highway of Happiness.
7:»0—Musical Clock.
7:30—News. Weaa Carr.

Ualmw. Sushine Man 
8.00—Kobert Hurielgh. N f  
8:16—Tell Youi Neighbor, Mbs  
8:30—Tennessee Jamboree. MBS. 
3:66—New*. Wesa Carr.
» :00— Ledera Gift Club.
1:15—Thrae Quarter lima.
9:30-Virgil Mott.
»: 46—Organalraa.

10:00—Behind the Story 
XO: 15—Bob Poole. MBS.
11:00—Myrt and Marge 
11:16—Lanny Koe*. MBS.
11:30—News. Coy Palmer
11:46—Gabriel Heatter's Mailbag MBS.
13:00—Cedric Poster, MBS.13:16—News,-Wees Carr.
12:30—Popular Highlights.
12:45— Eddie Arnold 8how. MBS.
1:00—Queen for a Day. MBS.
1:30—Ladles Pair, MBS.
2:00—Band Music.
2:15—Football. Harvesters vs. Plain- 

»lew.

TONIGHT ON NETW ORK»
NBC—7 Henry Aldrich; 7:30 Father 

Knows Best; 8:30 Duffy's Tavern; 9 
Perry Como Supper Club; 9:30 Drag
net Police Drama.

CBS—7 FBI In Peace and War: T:»0 
Mr. Keen Tracing; 8 Van Heflin In 
Suspense; » Hilton Playhouse. Irene 
Dunn: 9:30 Pursuit Drama.

ABC—4:80 Counter Spy; 7:30 Date 
With Judy: 4 Ted Mark Amateurs; 
8:45 Robert Montgomery Comment 
New Time; 9:30 Some One Tou Know, 
"Bereavement."

ling: 3:30 Just 
Sinatra Show;

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—4:30 am. Clevelandalres; 1 

p.m. Double or Nothin 
Plain Bill; 6 Prank

30 We the People.
CBS—9:15 a.m. Godfrey's Tims; 

2:16 p.m. Hilltop House: 6:16 You and 
the Art of Reading; 6:15 Jack Smith 
Song: 9 Young Love Drama.

ABC—10:30 a.m. Buddy Rogers 
Quls; 12:45 Drew Pearson Talk; 2 
p.m. Talk Your Way out of It; 2:30 
Armistice Day Talk. Sec. Johnson; 
7 The Pat Man; 4:30 The Sheriff.

CATARACT REMOVED

BALTIMORE — — A cataract 
wag removed from Fleet Admiral 
William F. (Bull) Halsey's left 
eye at Johns Hopkins Hospital 
Wednesday.

...... .. Kt ...... Ue . . . . 4  .4*1» CRdlll) |la ya»l
slons from stolelsin to siu’ ling happiness or the faces of cuatom- 
erg from over the Italian border.

SAN MARINO — (N EA ) — The 
world's oldest and tiniest repub
lic is gambling: on ita future by 
taking; Us problems of dwindling; 
revenues and rising costs to the 
gambling table.

Surrounded by non-Red Italy, 
the Uttle Communist-controlled na
tion of 8an Marino haa started a 
gambling casino In the hope of 
making up the loss of customs du
ties which Italy normally collect
ed and paid to the republic.

Over the protests of the Cath
olic party minority in this country 
of 12,000, a syndicate was author- 
Ued to convert the Tttano theatre, 
named after the mountain on 
which sits the capital of San Ma
rino. With roulette wheels and 
other gamea tn full cry on the 
main floor and erstwhile stage, 
San Marino hopes its 50 percent 
cut of the take will make up Its 
customs losses.

For a million lire (about $1500)

monthly, the syndicate rents the 
theater. A biasing neon sign, 
"Kuraal,”  announces its presence 
—founding fathers frowned on 
the word casino in deference to 
the Christian Democrats. Inside 
some 100 persona, chiefly San Ma
rinese who picked up their new 
trade at neighboring Italy's ca
sinos at San Remo and Venice, 
operate the games. For 500 lire 
(leas than $1) the visitor can 
come inside and try hia luck.

In return for ita concession, the 
"Kuraal”  operators have agreed 
to build a new casino valued at 
100 million lire (about $150.000), 
a new 150-room hotel for its 
clients, and to repair the two 
main roads leading from the capi
tal to Italy, using San Marinese 
labor and local materials.

But the "Kursal's" chief clients 
at the moment, the Italian indus
trialists and upper class, are find
ing obstacles at the Italian-Saii 
Marino frontier. There, finance

Glazier
:  ^  n  . ............ . ..
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(¡LAZ IE R  — (Special) —  Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack HbUand o f Sham
rock were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Howard and family 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Doc Murphy and 
Dee spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Murphy near Lips
comb.

Roas Ward spent the weekend 
wtth Edwin Ward of Am arillo..

Susie and Leona Wilson of Hig
gins spent the weekend with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Smith.

PAM  17
herd of 
Dickens

visited Mrs. Ada

Mr. and Mr*, d in t  Wright and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dava McCubbin a n d  
family. ^___

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Holister 
and fam ily spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Bussard.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pinkerton 
of Clayton, N. M., visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Frass and Bill 
Moore Wednesday.

Mrs. Lena Holt of Canadian 
$nd Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ward! 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.! 
John Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Herrington 
of Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Schafer of Higgins spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Willie 
Schafer and family.

Mre. Fred Frass and Mrs. BUI 
Moore spent the weekend with 
Mrs. J, J Hanson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Moore of, Amarillo and 
were Pampa visitors Thursday.

Mount Elbert la the hlgheat 
peak in the Rocky Mountains.

Visitors in the Albert Price 
home Sunday were Mrs. Leroy 
Price and James Loren of Lips, 
comb, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Green 
of Canadian, and Mr. and Mrs 
Nick Wiebe of Allison.

There is no word for 
In the Japanese language.

•klar*

Gadget Breaks Down
At Efficiency Show

LONDON — in  -  fhe London 

showing off sffletont^ gadgetsJtor
We

Twice 
Lanaley'a 
amplifying

Chairman W. O. 
ng address, t h a
em broke down.
-----  -

12,079 Monufoctvrers 
Have Used Ovr Services

G eo r g e  S .M a y  C o m p a n y

- 3 —
INO IN IItINO  BUKBIIM

CHICAGO R  IU.
•  M id i  IN MHRCirAl

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F. Hat 
lett and family of Phillips spent 
the weekend with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. H. A. Hatlett.

Edward Howard of Shamrock 
spent the weekend with his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Howard 
and family.

Mr. and M*S. Granville 8hep-

police have established control 
points to check documents of tra
vellers with an eye to tax returns. 
Each bus or car passing into the 
tiny republic is examined at a 
leisurely pace, because, casino op
erators claim, the Italians want to 
delay arrival at the gambling 
tables. All this, they charge, is an 
effort by rival casinos in Italy to 
kill their operation.

If the rivals succeed in putting 
the new "Kursal”  out of business, 
the average San Marinese will 
have lost—but not through di
rect gambling. Natives are forbid
den admittance to the games.

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

RALES and SERVICE 
RECHARGING ALL TYPES

RADCLIFF
BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

51b 8. Cuyler Phone SSbl
PAM PA

THROUGH THE YEARS

the constant, helpful, exper

ienced service DUENKEL-

CARMICHAEL is unvaried in IU 

many helpful benefits. Rely on
I

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL In your 
time of need . .  . cadi 400.

« 1

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
Low Cost Dependable Burial Insurance 

800 w. Browning Phope

Ip the 
•  1er

•  will

. ». 
■

fiera.

I*rs. ,
mmy

nmu- 
nger» 
I oa 
«.000 
«.000

* i § T  B A i i !
J F R I D A Y

7:30 P.M.
SHAW PARK in LEFORS 
L E F O R S  P I R A T E S

I

SUPPORT
THE HOME TEAM . 
. ATTEND EVERY 

GAME!

*9 • .

11

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS:
LEFORS PIRATES McLEAN TIGERS

No. Name Wt. Po Wt. Name No.
41 Billy Jack Butler (co-capt.) 145 E 145 Vic Shelton (co-capt.) 61
28 Gordon Rutledge 160 T 160 Marvin Henderson 60
39 Duane Hankins 135 G 135 J. Vineyard (co-capt.) 55
23 Bill Clemmons 135 C 160 Ray Middaugh 70
40 Iaaac Doom (co-capt) 160 G 145 David McPherson 54
47 Don Stokes 263 T 150 Cliff Callahan 58
21 Joe Rice 160 E 130 Carl Ray Cox 51
IS Joel Combs 160 B 160 L. M. Watson 87
29 Friday Todd 14S B 145 Chas. Bailey 5321 Ray Dickerson 140 B 155 Bobby Bruner 66
tr James McEntire 150 B 135 Denny Cooper

à IL'lf * *■
59

¡H A ,
f a . £ V m J «

McLEAN TIGERS
THIS INFORMATION BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE 

FOLLOWING LEFORS MERCHANTS:
Foxworth-Galbraith 

Lumber Co.

Corner Drug

Iva Rae Grill

Jeffrey's Service Static

Wall's Variety and 
Appliance Store

>

Hank Breining Service 
Station

Central Drug

Houchin's Variety Store

Hammond Grocery

Pioneer Club

Graves Grocery
■ ■ a a s M l
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IT  s o « e  ts G R A C E F U L ,  
M A 3 0 «./  I  DOfjnr KNOW 
W HY t  KEfcP T H u J K iN G  
O F  A  ClfiCOS E IE  PH AM T
PdSlN6 ON A TUB— . 

I IT  C C R T A mO LV H A A  
, n o t h in g  T o  D O  W it h  
S W . T I- IE  C A S » /  a *

F IR S T  M ORTAL EVES E X C EP T M lN e  
T D  B E H O LD  T H E  P lN tS H E D  ^  
S C U LP TU R E.'— - X  K N O W  T H A T  J g  
SOU, U H U K E  TH O SE CO A R SE > § §  
BO A RD ERS, A P P R EC IA T E  A R T  ] § §
— D io  v o u  e s e r  s e e  A N V -
THING M O R E P O ISED  A N D  /  ^

b a l a n c e d

K l3 H ‘

I *  m e m b e r  t h e  
■^ 'V A x t -GaiT 
'  S H E  HAAS S T O L E N  A S  A A A R /  
AN D  B R O U G H T  u p  BY WOLV'ES 
/S SME L O N E S O M E ? -O f COURSE
N o rr r -L / r t£  a n y  o t h e r  y o u n g
LADY. SH E HAS G/RL FRIEND S  -  
th e  PtG -G /A LZ A M D  r u g : 'h a w k  
G/RL“

UNDERSTAND HOW  THEY 
• o r  TH AT WAY. YOU M U ST  
U N D ERSTAN D  TH AT DOGRATCH  
/S A  T R U E  D E M O C R A C Y  NOT 
ONLY D O  DO G  C A TC H E R S  HAKE 
R ETS O U T  O f  L IT T L E  ANIMALS 
-D O T  A N IM A LS M A R E  P E T S
o u r  o f  u 'i  d o g p a t c h e r s )

PiG-GiRi: 
WAS STOl £ f4, 
A S  A  BABN, 

BY A  
B AN D  OF 
LAW LESS  

P»GS>
A N D

RAISED
,F ft

S H E
WERE /  
O N E
OF

TH ElR
OWN.

AMD WE 
DO N 'T 
6 E T  »T.

d ü a & a a ^ r w is t ó ! |

T mEYBE AU- NATIVES OF DOGPATCH- 
AND THEY ALL A R E ELIGIBLE FOR 
THE SADIE MAWKIMS DAY RACE

ME LLO— A 
IS THAT YOU,
. b l o n p ie  ?  r

—1 VO M EN  * >  
APPRECIATE THOSE 
r L IT T LE  TH IN G S j"  
^  SO MUCH — /

CARINI/AL y lI iL K  T U K N e K i l O t  O L A N L t i NOW ABOUT 
TH IS UPSON 
CDNTPACT-.

WARDIH.

SOON THE 
B IG  CA R  
«■RETURNS,

AND EASY IS  
LIFTED FROM 
THE WRECKAGE.

'a n y w a y ^  IT  W A S / W l  DO U'i BELIEVE IT? R ED -'S H ER IFF  N EW TS 
ON TH’  PHONE-" WANTS 
YOU TO POUND TH ’  
SA D D LE TTO W N J J

I T I  C A L I HIM 
PACK SOON A 5 I 
i TURN OUT TH’  
v i .  CALVE».* r

¡A IN ’ T  HANKERIN ’ FER
AN ARGUMENT___ BUT

I  KNOW HIM AND H IS 
. po n y w h en  i s e e ’m ^

TH’ UTE C H IEF 
WO*TO N EVER 
R O STH ’ STAGE

I  STH l CANT >  
SED ETE rr WAS 1 
CHIEF LIGHTFOOI 
L1 H A T  H E ID  J  
X  US L )P .Z -/ j

_> »'fil >*>• T I
COFIt 1B4» ÊY M A  BWVICI, INC, T. M. BIG U B. PAT Off.

"D e  a u tu m n  sa a to n  .  .  .  s tu d e n t*  w id  b o o k* u n d e r d er#  
a rm s  . . . .  fo o tb a ll g a m e * . . .  I  ju s t  h id d a  v is it  m e a lm a  

m a te r !’1
I h e a rd  M om  s a y  th a t Pop  is  g o in g  o ve r th e  b ills  to n ig h t 

— le t ’ s  sn e a k  d o w n  a n d  lis te n  to  h is  la n g u a g e !"

AREVÜ U A !
O UALlFIED
DRUGGIST?

DO YOU KNOW I  ^
'/OUR BUSINESS pV^PTAINLV 
YOU UNDERSTANDTl DO* 1% 

[ A LL ABOUT
'l M E D IC IN E ? / ' - /Lv A  ~

O K.-G IM M E A TEN  
C EN T BOX OF i—  
COUGH D R O P S/)

ARE HOU A T THERE S MV 
REGI STEREO  \ CERTIFICATE
PHARMACIST ? )  HANGING 
____________UP TH ERE J

W OW »D O TS ,\  GUESS f i  
CVMÌK TOCGÖT TO I* 
SW/ THPCt T * t  ■  
PHOTO SW£ SNOWIM 
US WAS StVRSHV
v u lv a s  0 1 0  !

S ix  \  6000 OLD 
DOLLARS 1 T w ir p  , 
AND -  / s e a s o n ;

----- _ WORKS AS
\\ I W ELL ON 
\1 \ PARENTS . 

AS ON KID S.

T h a t  w a s  v e r y
n ic e , HENRY/ 
Th a n k  yo u  »

P fm em qer
POP! ITS 
YOUR DUTY 
AS A MAN

O h , n o  !  Th a n k .
Y t> U /

Mm m , a  
c o n sp ir 

a c y ;
I  I I  have
TO WRIT F  
A CHECK /

WITH ONEsueur
D IFFER 

ENCE/
KIDS

DONT HAVE 
JO IN T BANK 
ACCOUNTS/

“Th e  w o m a n , 
fr ec k les  Tells
m e , is BEING
r e q u e s t e d  l b  
RAY THIS , 

SEASO N / J
I'm  THE EDITOR.., 
SOMETHING I  CAN 
DO FOR you 7

Y O U ? T»€ E D IT O R ?  
WELL, DEARIE -  I  
MUST SAY THIS COW 

TOWN IS  FULL OF 
\  S U R P R IS E S '* «

ME -  I ’M TRACY LEMON -  
THIS STORY I  GOT FOR 
YOU IS ABOUT ME AND 
MY FIA N C E-Y O U  KNOW, 
THAT B O X E R -F R A N K IE  

P A S S E R O  . . .  ____ _

YEAH... WHY?— ^  ER-NO-NO , OF CO 
ANYTHING WRONG )  NOT, MISS LEMON 

WITH THAT? PLEA SE DO TELL 
m ore  ; -  — -

S ; [?ro m  inside th e  life b o a t I h e a rd  
<y 1 fo o tstep s on d eck . Then they sto p p ed .

THE' VIKING'S HOVE 
TO. WHEN WILL VIC 
COME OUT OF THAT 
l  LIFEBOAT ?  ^

r  NOT UNTIL HE 
LEARNS WHAT THEv'RI 
UP T O . THEN HE'LL . 

FIRE A SIGNAL SHOT. J YOUR E X P R ES SIO N  IS  , 
S O R T  O F S M IR K Y ..A N D  
IF  TH A T J U O S E  SHOULD 
S E E  IT  ANO RECO G N IZE , 
YOU AS TW BSM A R TV H  
WHO G RABBED HIS /  
R A R X I N B ^ ^ B i ^  
SPACE—

H E MAV TH IN K YO U'RE  
SM IR K IN G  A T  T H E  WAY

YOU PU T IT  O V ER ___ ___
7 AN D R EO PEN  
V Y O U R  C A SE  IN M  

L CO URT.

THANKS F E R  IN VITIN ' M E ^ M  
T  Y E R  B U F F E T  S U P P E R ,
M PETU N IA  / rrw ----- '  y
B f a a —  M e m  C°M E R IG H T
5 S H J G B E L  in , b u g s  /

THE FOOD IS  O V ER  H E R E / WHAT A R E YOU PO IN G; TH' PLA TES WAS TOO 
SM ALL V  HOU? ALLTH' 
T G O O D IES... SO  T H IS  , 
P V T I M !  1 B R U N O  J  
\ ( M V O W N / j — ^

B E  W ITH YA  
IN A  F L A S H /

r  I'M ELIM IN ATIN ’ 
TH' TRO U BLE I  

HAD AT AN O THER 
B U F F E T  M  
S U P P E R  / M

hmm ! m
IHITV) YOU’VE ■
R  r ea lly  ^

J  SOT S0METHIN6 
\ THERE, SHERIFF 
-BUT WE COULDN’T 
ttND THE WHOLE 
GLEE CLUB/ J ,

THE POLICE THATt HCHT̂ flCH
PEPARTUENT’S \  MOM Mi. I*W SO 
QUARTET IS GOIHS) TO 00 IS GET THE 
TOSIHG?^-/ MAYOR-AM)

f t .   --- EVERYTîBNÇ N
B  /J ¿ 5̂ 3. V  A u s rr/  >

COOOatCE! JUST WHER 
HA tO MGY/HP ME (AY 
«HAT HE NMmP 10 /  
.  SEC ME ABOUT? )

'PLEASE. W ALDQ IT S  2  A M. T \  SH O U LD  THINK ^ 
YOU’D BE PROUD 
TH AT VM WORKING 
LATE, T R Y IN G  TO 
E A R N  SOME EXTRA 

K M O N E Y ! ^

'  WHAT IS IT ?  SOME BIG 
ORDER FOR MR. GRUMBLY?

VUHAT.OHEAä Th .) CH.TM AT, 
’  IS  T H IS ?  y— r r  a u n t  t u .©

K~N 1
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24— Stpric Tankt |41— Furniture (cont.)
SEPTIC TANKS, CE$S POOLS “

U t accept«* until f  
pu64leal um «o 

tar Mailin' About P ia ta  «di 
U  l a  Pradllna (or fiu ta r pattar 

I Saturday Mala 
« »  m. Saturday

•  . Monthly Koto—3S.UJ iw  Hot rai 
month (an ran» Hung*.>

CLAlSIFltO  RAT SB 
v  '»13li.lu.Ai» ad t in s  3 ratal liras)
"  1 Ltny—23« a«r lira.

i  a j u s  ra. ¡is: ss  s s :
« Days-11« gar lln, par d»v.
3 Days—12« rar lira IMI day.
«  Day»- 11c rar lln» p«r day.
1 Day, lor longarl -l*r par Dm

No job too larga or too small
Coll B. W  Kelly. Ph. 813W.

ana « / a

S. & B. Concrete Construction
Work Rsaranal.lr

Day Ph. 3*3 Night Ph. 1«MJ

26— Beauty Shops
HRS YATES give« raft curtay par- 

mananta that do not hav, to bs 
rolled »vary day. Phona 343.Th* Pampa N.wi 1»  reaponsuu» 1« 

an» day correction on error» »Vraar 
nor laCiaaHlflMl Aavsrtlslng. ¿7— Pointing
1— Card o f  Th an k « F E D y«r, Pointing Popering

U i N. Dwight Pha. 3820 or 3747J
In ny  Father’s house are many 

mansions; if it were not ko I would 
*4' have told you. I go to prepare a

30— Floor Sanding

ior you. And If 1 go and pre
pare a place for you. I will come 
asaln. and receive you unto MyaeU— 
John 14:2-3.

THE MIRACLE
The pain haa reaaed! Oh heart, eorae- 

where
We met the Mauler on the way.
It may be that we marked Him not 
Amid the multitude today: „
But It waa Jesus, for behold.
The old. old pain is pone, and lo.
A miracle, no less than that 
upon the road to Jericho!

leas, my heart, we leapt to meet 
_ joy Hie healing flngere hold, 
en he who caught the glad sweet 
light

Acmes Judea's hills of old.
We taka this means of expressing 

our sincere appreciation to all our 
neighbors and friends who In any way 
h llgrl us at the time of our lost of 

“ red one, Joe Thompson, who
__ to hi» reward last Oct. 31.

the Doctors and Nurses at Wor- 
lay Hospital whose untiring efforts 
helped his last hours to be easier. 
FOr those kind friends who planned 
meals for us at that time, and for the 
beautiful floral offerings we are In
deed grateful.

We also wish to acknowledge the 
sorvloea of Rev. B. P. Harrison and 
Rev. Saiy. and the music furnished 
(or the last rites.

Mrs. Maggie Thompson.
. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Thompson 
and boys.

»1 Not tea
£d Foran, Monument Co.

(^Harvester0* ££"*1°«?**' Bo» »1 
8. local agent (or Ama 

rillb Daily News morning paper 
♦1.00 month delivered. Call 4004. 

■V’E DON'T Like It Here" say th« 
when you treat them with 
“■ spray, from Wilson
____ guarantee.______

tfSE ~our lay-away for Christmas. 
Leave your order for doll clothes and 

“ ts. Fabric Shop. 108 W.

Just

moths when 
Barton Moth 
Drug. I  year

BABY'S OWN SHOES 
dlsed" In everlasting bronxe 

genuine electroplating pro
cess and beautifully mounted. Ji 
«all 46SJ or bring them to— 
PAMPA METALIZINO SERVICE 

E. Francis________Pampa, Texas

1— P o r t o n o l ______________
flparag "lOMbs off In 10 days" or tl 

Stomach shrinking self-treat- 
No pills, diet, exercise. Bend 
granger, t-K, Mineral Wells. 

picked
♦T  fò . o

1 RCC pai who up green
llssar^turse by mistake at Terrace

,y night, please leave at 
News. Liberal reward. No 

asked. _ ____________ _

4 — Lost and Found____________
LOST model airplane west of town. 

Yellow la color. $3.00 reward. Fln- 
rsturn to Pampa Newsder please

I "

mSSwss. ¿ARAgr~
i t  _  m o M jn ?

Remember the No. 115 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764J 

BALDW IN'S GARAGE
"Service la our Business*

1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382 
" McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■keek absorbers (or all ears. Oenarai 

repair wsvfe Efficient servtos.__
EAGLE RADI ATOfTSHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop In

516 Foster Phone 547 
PtAIN S MOTOR CO.

1U N. Frost Phone 33«
YôftfcËLlUS MÖTöft'CÖT“  
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Wae U « ________  m  W. Foster

's Service Sto. & Go rageCS
Cargray Gasoline
»  s. cu

Transportation
Popular Oils 

Phon« 175

cleaned - Insured B. L. Atkinson I  
I  1 ,  Craven * Phon« 41HÜLJ5L____________________

25— Industrial Sarvlc
M CTdB tm i-Lock  Service for all 

make care. We sharpen everything. 
A. L. Jerger, 238 W. Brown.______
Carpentering and Repair 

of All “Work o

Lovell's Floor Sondi
Portable power. Phs. 3289 3 L 8890

McDo n a l d
Plumbing & Furniture
513 S- Cuy 1er Phone 578

4 Good Furniture 
SPECIALS

Used refrigerators . $49.50 
Used gas ranges $19.50 
Refiwshed 9 piece 

$39.50.

‘ Large T 1 I D If T V  \ Sm° n
Bronze I U  l\ l\ L I J White

BROAD BREAST — BABY BEEF 
The States' Finest— Special Feed— Battery Raised 

We Deliver —  Book your order now before all are sold.
W. T. Noland, Ph. 2485W-4 Box 1512 -

110—City Property (cent.)
Fo R-  IXUS by owner. 4-----------

i home, go '

2 pc living room suite $29.50
Pan hi

BRUCE NURSERIES

Texas Furniture Co. 113 mites southeast 
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

mJoy a driva over new pavsd 
ad 2*1 U> sanie place of the 

Lefors. Texas

¡̂90— Wi
A I I ç p H  Q p  f y p  I | PERM ANJ5NTLY employed Pampen

S c U  f e r v e i  • I with family in n i  to «rent 2 tatdroom
‘ will save enough to moke the1 bou**'
payments

Wanted t* Rent

31— Plumbing & Heating
LANE SALES COMPANY 

Plum bins A Healing 
W. Foster Phfl» ions 338

PAMPA SUPPLY CO 
Plumbing Stipite» and Contracting 

lié N Cuvier______________ Phone 501
MOEN PLUMBING-HEATING

21
Phone 8868J *49 Sunset Drive
Earn money at 

Classified Ads.
O ENE '8

home with

cò._______  PLUMBING
Far Plumbing. Heating Service 

983 N. N e ls o n _________ Phone 3977
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
Phone I«« 13» W Klngsmlll

IORUNDY PLUMBING CO 
Fixtures, Pips. Accessories Repair. 

New Work. 108 E. Brown. Ph 2881.
32— Upholsterinq & Repair

DeWitt's Furniture
Upholstery à. reflnlshtng—Repair. Re

styling. Antiquetng and bleaching. 
Phone 1028Whone 1028W.__________________

L. & L. CRAFT SHOP

8 cubic foot, delux.
5 cubic foot, like new. »
Also on extra clean electric 

refrigerator, 6 cu. ft. $79.50
Thompson Hardware

KELVIN AtÒ RS
CHAM BERS RANCES 
for the ibodern kitchen

_____PAMPA HARDWARE
A L L  S T E E L  springs anriinter-snring 

mat tress in good condition, both for 
130. Call 184lTT_____________

95— Sleeping Rooms
H iT L s ON lIcFFtTU shram heat, ipec- 

ial rates to permanent guests. 302
VV. Poster Bfcv " !

LARGE liveable fcedrobm. 1 privai 
* ‘ ». Ph. 15t ranre. liâ th. telephone 

BEÍ>ROOM close In, hot and

e en-
1258. 

¿id
water, good closet, well heated. One 
person |6.o<
«ione 963!*

er sun Iti. 00 or two $8.00 per week.

Here#s Good Used Merchondise
PR ICE D  TO  B U LL Q U IC K LY

2 rockers. S used bedroom suits, 1 
mahogany desk. 2 Murphy bed» 
suitable fo r apartments, 3 used table 
top stoves, dinnettes, one dresser. 3 
electric ranges, one sectional divan.
y* size roll-away bed.
tcconomy Forniture Co

818 W. Foster Phone 838
ELECTROLITO ÒLEANEh now only 
•69 76 Salea and ßervlce Free dem
onstration. 0. C. Cox. Phone 3414.
■STEPSENSON FITR N ITU ftË  CO. 

*08 8. Cuyler Phone 1688
Complete household furnishing».

O W N E R  leaving will

FOR R E N T  two bedrooms, close in, 
219 N. W esc. Phone 758._____________

N ICE  front bedroom adjoining bath, 
for rent to employed couple or «in 
gle person. Kitchen privilege option- 
al. Phone 3:.74W. 610 N. Pray.

BEDROOM for rent, outside en
trance, adjoining bath, close in. 412 
N. Crest. Phone 8641W.

F ^ R  R E N T bedroom, kitchen privil
ege to employed lady. 416 N. Chlstry,

96— Apartments
FOtrft ROOM unfurnished apartment. 

Bills paid. Apply Coney Island, N. 
of bank.

For kent l. 2. and 3 room furnished 
apartment, refrigeration, new paper, 
paint and linoleums, $5. |6, $7 per 
week, 2 blocks from business d i«- 
trlct. I l l  N. Gillespie.

N ICE 3 room apartment for rent, also
benice church house for sale to 

leaving will Nell 6 rooms 1 moved. Phone 2166J. 
furniture at 601 Kart Kurier. Ph. FOR R E N T 2 mum furnished hours.
1974WS.

3 Y E A R  obi washing 
sale, price 825.00. Mi 
627 N. Sloan.

Open foi business. New ownership.
Furniture repair and refinlshing.
Upholstering, slip covers.

L. J. Lewis M. D Lassiste! ! 64— W eo rin a  AoD orel613 South Cuyler___________Phone 185
BRUMMETT FU RN ITU Rl“

mai-Whe for 
ay be seen at

Upholstering 
1918 Atcock

our Specialty 
Phone 4046

33—  Curtain*
C U R TAINS and lace' table cloth , done 

on stretchers. I also do Ironing. 317
N. Davis. Phone 1444J.______________

IRbKIN ’ G done, curtaians laundried, 
stretched, tinted. A ll at one address. 
I l l  N. Davis. Phone 1426W._______

34—  Lemidry
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph! 125

Open till 6 each week-day except till 
nnon Saturday. Flat work and fin 

‘  " and Mre.Ished wore. Mr. C. D.
Norwood Mgre. Ph. 12:.
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY*

Carl and Inex Lawrence 
■ata-SaU, Soft-water, drtere. Pick 
up delivery wot wash.

Phone 4M
rough

221 Eaet Atchison

FASHION FROCKS 
428 Graham Phone 1425J

MRS. P A U L  R IT T E N  HOUSE

66— Radio Service
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

Sales, Service. Work Guaranteed 
717 W. Foster Ph. 46

HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
•nt
Jü isa i

Pickup and Dellvi 
917 Barnes

229 \V. (Taven. Phons 3920J.__
E X T R A  large 2 room, and a small 2 

foom, modern. furnished apta., pri
vate baths. 320 N. f i  ill e » pie.

E X TR A  clean une room .furnlshêd 
aut. Prlvate bath, low rent to cou

le by month. Ph. 841W—818 Ma-

deco-

TWO AS LO VELY HOMES—
ae you'll And In Fraaer Add. Both 
5 room etructurea.

One * room, well located, price *3100. 
6 room house with big basement, on 

the hill »12.806.
Lovely 3 bedroom home, newl;

rated, rental In rear, well 1 
3 five room houaes on N. Rueeell, 

ranging In price »10,60« to »11.600.
1398 Booth ond Weston 2011J
"As near as your phone" Is the 

service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666.

New 2 bedroom home built on KHA 
Signification. Inlaid linoleum, 
hardwood floors, tils walls In kit
chen. Lots of do»et space with 
radiant wall furnaces. Price $6750. 
Will carry good loan.

TOP O’ TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2466J REALTORS 11S9J 
Real Estate - Gen. Ins. - Loans

ment a ttacK T  r ^ m i ^ m ^ n  
rent house In rear. All goaa- Ph. 
1402W.___________________________

SPECIAL 
LARGE CORNER

L O T ?
In Cook - Adams 

Call 4 
John I. Bradley 

Ph. 777
GOOD BUYS

J. E RICE, REAL ESTATE
Phona 1881 Til N. Somerville
* room double garage 100 (t. front. E. 

Francis »6760.
8 room modern N. Sumner «8000.
* .rcoin modern attached garage N.W a lla  t l  AAA -3»... —

products 
for quick sale.

G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
New 6 room home, none better.
N ew  3 room modern, email down pay

ment.
N ice 8 room duplex, 1 bathe. Double 

garage.
O TH E R  OOOD BUYS 

O fflta  Ph. 3308 Ree. Ph. 3»»7W
FOR SA LK  3 bedroom house 608 N. 

Haxel. Modern kitchen, breakfast 
bar and laundry Bullt-on garage. 
Phone I689W.— 7---------------

68— farm Equipment

JftU K 3 room apartment for rent.
Phone 2398W. J U l l N . S l o a n . ______

FOR RK& T l room furnished house, 
model'll and 2 room furnished apart-
ment. 903 E. Francis.____________ ,

A P A R T M E N T  for rent, pertly fur
nished, two rooms and »bower, 

» over Wilson Drug Bldg. Ph. 166, 
Henry L . Jordan, Duncan Bldg. 

FOR RE NT unfurnished 
part ment. Phone 1701.

One IAC side delivery rake.
ONE 1936 GMC pickup. One 11 foot 

John Deere field cultivator.

OSBORN M ACHINERY CO.
Phone 494 ■ 810 W, Foster
GRADE A Dairy equIproentV anA 10

food cows, worth ths money. Call i
57 or 90f>6F4.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
Internotionol Parts & Service

S M A LL  2 room furnished apartment. 
W ill take »mall child. $5.00 per 
week. 315 N. Ballard.

PrT
315 N. Ballard.

NfcSLY 
Vate bath, 401
a fter 6 p in.

furnished apartment. 
N. W et'ell'. Ph. 2384

FOR R E N T  3 room \mfurn!»hei 
apartment. _W’ater bill |>aid, hard- 
wood floors. Call 1376.

FUR Rib .NT 2* room modern and 2 
room semi-modern auts. Call after 
4 »30. 31K S. Somerville. Ph. 481 J.

IRONING done^n" my home $l700~per 0 9 1  \A/ nknrw* n / n  Al*AItT.VTKNT for re«it. bills paid,
dosen. 945 Love St. 1 block »011th. 0 / 1  W  PfOWn Phone I J 6 U MO.OO |>er month. Inquire White
one east I
Highway.

o f Old M ill on Clarendon 
Phone 3761 J.

American Steam Laundry
818 B. Cu/ler Phone 206
LA U N D R Y  don» in mv home, wet 

wash, rough dry. Ironing $1.00 dox. 
1001 E. Gordon■ Ph. 733f  

IRO N IN G  done, fam ily bundles $1.00 
per dozen. Also piece work. Ph.
MOfW or »24 8 W ell«._______________
ZONING in my home, piece work or 
dozen. Pickup and delivery.

740 W . W ilks Phone 3409W
SIDE Helpy-S« Ify 

iigh dry. Dry« 
Corner Alcock and Doyle.

Laundry 
er Service^ 

Ph. 4058
Your- 8«lf. dry er] rough -dry, 

w et wash. Pickup Delivery. Red A  
W hite Laundry. 1125 Okla. Ph. 121<>.

■g__ . _ _____-  - i»y -
fet wash, rough dr;

H E LP

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Soles ond Service
8EA

MASSEY-HARRIS
FOR

THE BEST
/  IN  FARM  M ACH INE RY 

OOOD USED COBINES

ACRoea ffitOM^BALL PARR

36— Sewing
oTauti9E W IN O  o f ail types. Repairing, tte- 

modellng. Children's
specialty. Gladys Stone______________

ÏL T Ê ttÀ T IO N S  and Sewing Button- 
“  Enloe.

C O M PLETE  s fO G ÍÍS "'
Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts ond Sheaves 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY C á
In Amarillo: Phone 2-8153—SU E. 6th. 

112 E. Brotph In Pampa, Phone 1220.

*40.00 per month. Inquire White
l>eer Realty.__________.

FOH R E N T  one large room furnished 
ipartmerit $25 a  month. Bills paid, 
dodoni. 940 S. Reid. Ph. 876W. 

E X T R A  nice 4 room efficiency Apt. 
unfurniNhed, furnace heat. Insulated 
*—W est ami Montague Streets. Ph.
1377 for appointment.________________

FO R  T lE N i' newly <iecorated »outh 
Hide of duplex, unfurnished 3 room,

Erivals bath, floor furnace. Inquire
)8«^ N. Frost. Ph. 16Q9W._________

F F R N lS llE D  apartment for rent In 
White Deer, P. D, McBride Ph. 116. 

V A ifA ^ C lt iS  2 "and 8 Vbom Apart - 
mentM in New ToWrt Cabins. 1301 
8. Barnes. P hone 9519.

u k n TFOR R E N T  3 room unfurnished 
apartment. See at 1250 8. Barnes. 
Call 2090.

97— Hornet

holes while you wait. Mrs.
329 N. Dwight. Ph. 2427W.__________

SfeWtNO, all types, expert taiioring. 
alterations. No delay. 505 Yeager. 
Phone 1016W.________ _________________

3 6 A — Furrien
A L L  types o f fur repairing, cleaning 

and glazzlng. Florence Husband, at 
home 605 E. 10th St. Borger. Texas. 
Box 509. Phone 267.1.

38— Mattresio*
DO YOU

want to wake up every morning 
feeling fresh as a daisy? i f  so, sleep 
on a mattress from . . .
Young's Mattress Factory

112 K . Hobart Phone 3848

li-owh III Pampta P la ta  !

70— Miscellaneous
7 TAff^AULIN’f l ... ‘ ' "

PAMt*A TENT ta AWNING CO.
I'hon, 1112_______________821 B Brown
FOR S A LE  n il’ I.ltH. brêS SoSi ancj 

fr yers. C . W Havens, 501 E. Tyng?
CAST iron hath tub for sale. Ph.

I 2199R or 114 N. Houston._______

i FOR QUICK SALE
12 good 6' oak show cases.
1 small Frigidaire, new unit, 4 
year guarantee, excellent 
condition.

PHONE 1577

The buying begins in the home 
— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes

HOU8E for rent with 8 room», mod- 
ern, with purchase o f_ part equity 

“ frn

40— Dirt-Sond-Grovol-Oil
ÔARTER BAND ta GRAVEL 

Oriv»-w»y «ng Concret» rrav»L Top 
■oil tractor work. Call 1176.

Bruca and Son Transfer#
Saara o f experience In moving and 

a to n e*  work I» your guaran i»» of

■ (X a rk  Quartett« Jr. High ___________  _______ _______
School Monday night Nov. 14th at 1 K T  u g  H F.LP YOU ON TH IS  JOB

_____ OF F A L L  W O R K

It's Tree-Trimming Time - - -
Don’t take a chance at having your 

trees killed. Let expert workmen 
do the Job right. W e transplant 
trees.

We Also Stack Feed

FOR S A LE  good ß h.p. Johnson out
board motor. Reasonable. 905 E. 
Murphy.______ _ _____

77— Good Things to Eat
ORDER your Thanksgiving Turkey 

now at a price you can afford. Call 
1425J.

83— Pet»
BIRDS from Registered stock. Rollers, 

alt colors. Priced reasonable. Ph. 
2206— 112 W. Browning

8:00 p.m.
916 W. Brown__________Phona 934

Roy Fra# Tramtgr Work
.  -  t-------- - — — - 1467J

moving and transferring; 
pd tree trimming Curly 
T 1844-ttOW, 804 Creven.

11— Mol# H«rp
Wanted experienced auto me

chanic. Excellent working 
conditions. Good pay. Apply 
in person Tex Evans Buick 
Co. 123 N. Gray

% ANÎED  man w llll p I ,aalng person
ality (or cleaning rout», good pay. 
Ern I«'» Cleaner,. 41« g. Cuyler.

■le Help
ya tfff f AtN help wanted. Must be ex- 

Apply in person at City
Store.

»nation Wanted
T il 4« hours avellali, for any-

that can afford It, so long as 
hour« don't conflict with my 
mi. Call Wera Carr at KPDNor I133R. _______

BBULhi age lady X T  experience 
worker and good cook, wanta work
Writ# Mr..
» 4«  Rt. 2 o r m i 
or before 8 a.m.
_____  Lula Cpewnhavar, Box
» 6«  fct. 2 or call 1622J after «  p.m.

19— I  irai n e t« Opportunity
- U  ÒANDY vending machine, located 

■—» gnd doing a<K>d biialne.». Selling he 
causo o(  III health. Priced low. Call

brain««, 
m Deer I'

I  and Welding Rhop. 
1230«. P. W. BIrdeall. 
«one II*.

ciol
Tvp bvÿ AU) not,n------

A D D IN ' '.TON H W EUTERN HTORF, 
I I »  8. C U YLE R________ PH O N E  II0 Î

—Watch Rapalr
' and raw watches docks re-

• Cosmetics, Ph 497R

g S & d g C i .
’¿rs&sz'rssisst,

Septic Tank ond Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated

‘ Ü n ^ T Ä n  o.

Precott Sand & Grovel
__________ Pilone 4012W or #42

42— Building Material
BEK N. L. W E LTO N  for good Him- 

her including flooring and siding. I 
also have a new 5 room house FOR 
BALE to he moved or will sell 
on location 2 miles east o f Pampa 
on Miami Highway Ph . 9002F3

44' Poctrig Sarricg

8 j  —  Boby Chicks

FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED ~
Gray County Feed and Hatchery 

854 W. Foster_______Phong 1161

87— Feeds end feeds

CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Oontractlng ta Appllanco. IH W Footer
45— Venetian Blind*

CÜSTOM Ma d e  
Pampa Tent & Awning Co. 

121 K  B r o w n _______—
50— Turkish Bath*

Phone 1112

TURKISH ana «T E A M  BATH S for 
health and reducing treatments. Ph. 
IT. Lucille’s Clinic. 705 W  Foete

Prairie Hay for Sole - - -
See L. P. Wilson, Prague, Okla. 

SU PERIOR Feed!-, best for your live 
stock and poultry. James Feed
Store. 52l_ «.^Cuyler. Ph.‘ 1677.___

HHJKARIA bundles arid red top cane 
bundles fo r Kale. Roy Kretzmeler, 1 
mile west, half mile north o f new 
hoslptal. P hone 9048._________

CUTH YOITR FEED  COSTS

In furniture. 609 N. Zimmer. Ph.
IQ96W, __________________________

FOR R E N T 5 room modern with 
double garage, 4 room old house 
for sale $325. Out-biiildingN. No 
phone. Stanollnd Oil, (Cobb L ease.) 

FOR R E N T  in Borger 5 room mod 
ern unfurnished noUHe, hardwood 
fI«tors. 300 MeGefe, Borger.

O NE 2 room__furnished house for
rent. Also two 3 room apts., unfur
nished, one 2 room apt. unfurniNhed. 
Inquire at 917 10. Gordon after 5 

FOR R E N T  4 room modern furnished 
house. Adults only. 521 8. Homer-

__vilie. __  ___ ____________
FOR R E N T  6 room unf urn ished

house, also 2 room house and 2 
room apartment. Ph. 2240.1. Tyng
Street Apt. No. 2.______________

.1* ROOM n icely furnished modern 
Ouse. Bills paid. Inquire Tom's 
ace on Frederic Re 

FOR R E N T  1 room unfurnished house. 
5J6 N. Yeager. Inquire at 730 N.
L efors. ________________

FOR R E N T or lease 4 room furnished 
modem house on south side, no bills 
paid. Reference required. Phone 
3982W for appointment on Friday 
Nov. 11th.

ONE room furnished horn?» for rent 
to employed man. 307 N. Ballard.

3 room furnished apartment located 
In Lefors. Inquire 425 N. Christy.
Phone 3/>8M.___________________________

5 ROOM modern furnished house for 
rent >60 per month. P hone 1146W.

98— Trailer Houses
FO il SA LE  or rent U rge trailer house

‘ :a<

Farms, City Property, Business
Store bülldlng and fixture» wtlh liv

ing quarters In connection. Price 
86000. Invoice stock. Well located 
doing itood bualnea».

Small store building to ba moved, 
12x30 feet. .

62« acre* land. Improved, near Pampa., 
Your listings aolMted and appre

ciated. No Sunday appointments.
J. B. HILBUN Real Estate

Phone 2»»0W »17 N. Starkweather

A LL NEW LISTINGS - - -
3 room house, floor furnaoo, Dwight 

St. Price J1700.
New 3 bedroom horn» In Ea«t part of 

town with 4 lota. Price 38260.
6 room house, perfect condition E. 

Francis St. 31160.
This property priced below market 

price.
STONE - THOMASSON

Rm. 212—Fracer Bldg. Phone 1760
Your Listings Appreciated
C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
2 two room modern with gArages, 

North Side $3700.
4 room modern 8A Ballard $2800.
New 3 bedroom home, north side

66760.
Nice 5 room $1600 down.
8 and 6 room duplexes, priced right, 

clone in.
Good aurtmrban grocery, well ocated, 

good living quarters and rental, 
priced right.

4 room modern In Talley Add. $3400. 
6 room duplex on main street Lefors, 

870 income. $3260, half cash.
Nice 6 room home E. Francis. 
Downtown cafe, excellent business.

will sell lock, stock and barrel $2000. 
Beautiful S bedroom home, 3 baths, 

good terras, Fraser Add.
2 lovely 6 room homes on the hill.

Price reduced to 810,600 each.
Down-town business for ladles, sell 

fixtures and Invoice stock.
8 room modern— $1000 down. K. Camp

bell.
4 room modern. 2 rentals, S. Hobart 

$6750, good terras.
4 room modern, nicely furnished, Beryl 

St. $6750. Take trailer house on deal.
4 room modern efficiency, newly de

corated $6000 N. Sumner.
5 room on Lefors $6600.
New & room home, garage. Fraser 

Add. $9500.
Nice 4 room, N. Nelson $6700. Terms. 
2—3 room modern hou»es, close in 

$5500.
Apartment house close in, priced for

quick »ale.
6 room modern, fenced in back yard, 

N. Sumner $7000.

OR SA LE  2 »tory house. 6*4 
of wheat, mineral rights, clot

Realty
2499J

boti
PJh

r  Your Listings Appreciated
White Deer

3373 BEN GU1LL
LEE R BANKS, Real Estate 

First National Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52_______

YOUR LISTIN G S  A P P R E C IA T E D

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phone 1443____________30» N . Faulkner

w 7 h " HAWKINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853_________1309 Rham
4 ROOM modern house with garage, 

fen« od yard. 409 Roberta $3100. Ph. 
1990.1._______________ ___________________

M P DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS 

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
Possession With Sale

Several g d homes. W ill take car 
In trade on some. Wheat Land. 
Farm «, Ranches, Business and Jn- 

p come Property.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
Phone 1646W 4S6 Crest

and new brooder hotiHO 2000 capa
city. Good fishing and hunting.
3k 11 or 312 Roberta, Pampa, Tc

117— Property to ba Moved
W 7 k . BIGHAM AND SONS" 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

Lefors. Texas Phs. 2511-4191 «4171
FOR HALE 3 room hou»e to be 

■moved from 412 Roberta. P h. 1861,1.
N ICE church house for »a  

moved. Phone 2166J.

121 — Automobiles
1>AN HANDLE MOTOR" CO

nicely equipped. 
Phone 3418J.

DiKhes and linens.

101— Bulinati Proporti**Get the big-m ill features of M10 st 
W ard« low price. Dynamically bal- 
anted rotors. Kree-t«wlnglng ham- FOR LE A SE  business building, ap 
mers. Double-row, »e lf-a lign ing hall- ~ *
hearings. 2-plow tractor power. Buy

O r ..................
W ARD

on terms. in ly $184.95. 
M ONTGOMERY

proximately 26x75 ft. Good ~ show 
windows. Ideal for retâll business, 
304 W . Foster, Apply Hillson Hotel, 
Phone 646.

TOM COOK
Phone 1037J 900 N Gray

___L ISTING S A PPR E C IA T E D
FÖR S A LE  by owner my 5 room mod-

ern home, garage, wash house, love
ly fenced back yard. This house 
clean throughout, Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace. 214 N. Purvlance. 
Phone 8457J.

51— Naroory
LE A V E  your children under the best 
■  «are. 307 E. Browning, day or nlaht 

|Mrs. Lowry. Phone 3908W. [

53— R efrigera to r Service
NEW »nd uwd Electric Refrigerator» 

Jo* Hawkins Refrigeration Servire 
Phone 334. »4« Alcock.

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv
112 K. Francis_____________I*hone 1644

S3-A— Heating Sarvica
COMPLETÉ Heating end Alr-^ongl-

tioning Frigidaire ßystem for New 
Old Homes. *

BER T A. H O W E LL  
4TIN G  A A IR-CONDITIONING 

W ard Phone
H E A TIN G  A A IR -C O ND ITIO N IN G  

11 > N .  Ward Phone M l

Reap the "Harvest of Volues" 
with Classified Ads.
TUFSSJir

Home of Good Used Gan 
120 Cuvier________________ Phone 999

V COLLUM
New and Used Cara

♦23 a. Cuyler________________ Phono 21«

TOM ROSE
Truek Dept. Paint «  Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR ______
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
__________Inc__________
NOW W R EC K IN G -----
’40 Packard. *37 Packard, ’40 Plymouth 

Coupe, ’37 Oldsmoblle, ’ 38 Chevrolet, 
'41 fltudebaker Champion, ’40 Ford. 
And one million parts for your car.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
808 W . Klngmnlll Phone 1661

fc ,u * ‘  USED CAR ~ rm ~

They’ll Do It Every Time

300NVI l l e . c o l u t c h  
HAS VET TO STOP A 
MAN ON THE 
B A L L  F IE L D

By Jim m y Hado

o u l b r a n h k n  Pta ntü medium alxe, 
upright for sale. Be at Coltexo Car
boni Plant 4 miles northeast of Le- 
fors. E. D. Ross.____________________

61 — Furnitur*

1947 Ford ton pickup 
new throughout, with

McLauahlin's
NEW  A N D  USED 

FURNITURE POE EVERY ROOM 
■kora 123« tM  9 Cuytar

Good Used Furniture - - - *
ptoea aUood uard taro 

■  ram »ult».
*19.1

II via

OUltf

for sal«, ilk » 
,i. — 11,.uu.iivui, n,.,i boater »760. 
8 « «  at Five PolnU  droeery, Inter- 

i » «c llo ii o f Cuyler and Barn».

122— Truck*, Trailart
FOH SA LK  1*1» L.W.fe. F o r i truck, 

22.000 miles, fully equipped. Bee 
Homer McNeil, 70y W . Foster 

\Vlll trade for 1 wheel trailer on ffsed 
Cars.
C. C. Mead Used Car Lot

313 East Brown Phone 3117

<26— Moto
Indian

, (U  Eai Phone

127— Accessori*»_________
C. C. Mathany, Tir# & Solk Solvag*

_____  l l i l
Vulcanizing £~PTe-t reading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS ■

m  w. Fiatar Pampa

A butine»» without advertising 
( is a Parfoct Sat-up - * • for 
I troubla.

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY FJOV. 10, It
■ I I  |V I

‘ S P O K E S W O M A N
— M in  Edith Joan Barbrldge ha* 
hern appointed a “ spokeswoman" 
In th* new* division of (ha Brit
ish Foreign Office with the rank 

* f  Second Secretary.

u H  A M l T s  l
—  Ernest A. Gross,
Secretary of State, 
nominated by President 1 
as Deputy U.8. representative I 
UN with rank of

Wells 11000 down.
Close in major company 

service station priced f o r _____
N ice 3 bedroom E. Francis was $9500 

now $8400
New $ bedroom and garage $9000.
Lovely 2 bedroom with double garage 

Wllliaton St. $10.850.
• room modern with $80 rental, N. 

Charles $10.600.
New 3 bedroom $6850.
6 room modern E. Frederick $4500.
Good 2 bedroom and garage $1350 

down.
Lovely t  bedroom N. Faulkner $1750 

down.
Lar^e cafe doing good buxines« $11.-

Loveiy new t  bedroom close In $7850— 
$2000 down.y

Lots, Acreage and Business
Have several close in 6 acre tracks.
Good 28 ft. Howard trailer coach, will 

trade on house.
YOUR LIST1NQG8 A PPR E C IA T E D
FO R SALPi bv owner S room mod- 

er nhouse, 329 Roberta, price $2000 
quick »ale.

FOR SA Lti by owner, a bargain for 
my equity In nice 2 bedroom home. 
Corner lot on pavement. See at »67 
Barnard or Phone 3764W.

FOR SALE  6 room house, garage, 
wash house and chicken house, 
storm cellar, corner lot. $750 down, 
balance like rent. 801 East Malone. 
Phone 87T4W.

Fop
Good Income. Phone 3418J.

M Y HOME for sale—8 bedrooms, _ 
baths, living room, dining room and 
kitchen located 905 E. Tw iford. Also 
have 160 foot lot in 900 block on 
Charle». Bee owner 905 B. Tw iford .

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W  
I. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
3 room home and furniture $1900.
4 room home and hath $3000.
4 room home Magnolia $6760.
5 room home Zimmer $3250.
395 acre farm $36.00 per aeré.______
8*0 R BALE good 4 room modern

house and garage $1200. Call 3970J 
for appoint ment.______________________

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads!

FOR SA LE  b>* o v n ir  2 bedroom 
home living room and dining room 
carpeted. Venetian blinds. Fraser 
Addition. Phone 2115.

TO BECOME SECOND LADY—This is the first formal portrait
of MM. drltan  s. Hadley to &* rfftatsa •iiiWfehV*nnounca*h*r
engagement to Vice President Alben Barkley. The Couple will be
■  ̂ wed in St. Louis, Mo., on Nov. 18.

I l l  — Lot*
36*125 fi. lol on Christine, choice lo

cation In Frarar Add. Pnons :i«»w .

115—  O u t-o f-T o w n  Property

Income Property in Lefors—
L ive  In one side, rent the other. 8 

room modern house. Priced $3250. 
Carrie« good loan. Inquire 425 N. 
ChrlMy or Phone 25WM.

116—  Farm*, Tracts, Ranches
FOR HALE or trade for Pampa prop

erty. 80 acre farm In Arkansas, 7 
miles rfom Rogers, on W hite River. 
Good water, 3 room house, barn 
and new brooder house 2000 capa
city. Good fishing and hunting. Ph.

Texas.

PANTRY PORTRAIT —Rose Marie Rudnick of St. Paul, Mina^
»  macaroni factory employe, displays the portrait of President 
Truman, made out of macaroni, she prepared as a gilt to Presides» 

Truman when he visited the city. «A

“ F Ä H R T !
101 N  Cuylsr Phon« 1*46

A cro«« from Jr. High

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fischer

Tex Evans Buick Co.
1 123 N. Gray Phone 123
I JO* DANlilL* OARA0S 

Ws guy. soil And sxchsngs c 
; 111 a. Cravsn Phon
! FOR BALE 1947 Plymouth i

black 4 door sedan, heater, plastic 
«eat cover«, clean, just overhauled, 

I low mileage, cheap. See at 200 N. 
Ward between 6 and 7 p.m.

194« PLYM O U TH  4 door, cieirnTTor
sale 1333 Duncan. Ph 2036M.___

1931 Victory <’onpe 'priced reasonable. 
See at British - American lease 
west o f town. Phone 2386W 3.

lekup

*  Benriee
hone fITfJ

n T
r . w e . ' w - n a

PR IV A T I

j j *

I guess we'd better roll the rug back and spread out th* 
y dirt evenly, Sadie.. . .  it’a beginning to show,



PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY NOV. 10, 1949 Diplomats 
Fond of 
Riddles

Cost of Accidents 
Continues to Rise

CHICAGO — Still going up
By DEW ITT MACKENZIE

AP  Foreign Affaire Analyst
Russian diplomacy often adopt 

the Sphinx-like characteristic ol 
speaking in riddles, and so it is 
w i t h  Soviet Forr '•■?> Minister 
Vishinsky’s IntrigtdPK pronounce- 
ntetit al~.ut sleeplr P . u s s o  
American friendship.

What Vishinsky* actually said 
to reporters in Washington on 
the anniversary of the Red rev
olution was that the common 
feeling of friendship b e t w e e n  

, Russia and the United States 
i had fallen asleep but that some 
j day it would awaken.
I That’s really a beautiful poetic 
expression — and it ’s mighty In
teresting. The trouble is t h a t ,  
after the cryptic fashion of the 

(Sphinx, the foreign m i n i s t e r  
doesn’t give us the all-important 

as to what »he be

ta rise each year, according to 
the 1949 edition of “ Accident 
Pacts ”  statistical yearbook of the 
Mdtional Safety Count-::. The total 
coats of accidents in America in: 
IM S  were about $7,400.000,000— 1 
(COO,000,000 mare «raw—the-year!

dollars'W fore and one Pillion 
more than 1946.

Included in the 1948 accident 
•Oats are wage losses of about $2,- 
• 00 ,000 ,000 ; medical expenses ofj 
3480,000,000; $1,250,000, in over
head costs of inrurance; property 
damage in motor vehicle accidents 
amounting to $1,100.000,000; fire! 
losses of $715,000,000. and a total! 
of $1,300,000,000 in rniscellap ,

In Pampa's Greatest 
Piece Goods Department

Celebrating 29 Years of GENUINE V A LU ES. . .

| information 
lieves it is that will a w a k e n  
friendship. That leaves it up to 
us to supply the answer, and 
so your columnist will undertake 
to fill in the missing link: 

j The sleeping friendship w i l l  
■ be awakened when we reach that 
! happy day in which neither coun- 
i try is interfering in the private 
affairs of the other. That Is to 
say in b l u n t  language, the 
awakening is dependent on each 
side minding its own doggone 
business.

Ipso facto this would mean an 
end to Moscow’s world revolution 
for the spread of communism, 
and to the cold war which has 

out of the revolution.

Located X Mile S. on Ixrfors Hy 
Adm. #<• 44c

G A T E S  O P E N  6:45 

F IR S T  S H O W  7:15

Tubbl« —  Sanforized 
“ Fuzzy -  Wuzzy"

TWILIGHT HF.KENADE 
6:45 7:15 
MUSIC

BLUE DANUBE. W ALTZES

C .T  C L I N G  I N  C I R C L E S  — British actress Oracle
Fields looks aihazed as she tries out tricycle at London cycle show.

eous costs of occupational acci
dents. «

The average cost per injury in 
the* United States last x year was 
$71. This is $50 more than the 
average injury cost the year be
fore and $100 more than 1946.

L A S T  D A Y
89 In. wide. A  fab
ric Ideally suited for 
holiday sewing. Red, 
grey, kelly green, 
maize, Mae, navy, 
black, tea rose, pink, 
wine, aqua and 
beige. Values to S8c 
yard..........................

An Amerltex fabric 
ideal for all types of 
children’s wear, As
sorted nursery pat
terns on colored 
grounds of pink, yel
low, light btue and 
white. 36 In. wide.

“ADAM HAD- 
FOUR SONS"
Warner Baxter 
Ingrid Bergman

S T A R T S  F R I.

grown
Almost a year ago (Dec. 27, 

1948) President Truman m a d e  
the statement in an extemporane
ous speech at Kansas City that 
“ certain leaders”  in Russia were 
"exceedingly eager”  to reach an 
agreement with the United States 
to end ffie “ cold war.”  tAt the 
same time he accused the Soviets 
of violating "sacred”  agreements 
and said the Moscow government 
“ has a system of morals that 
are not moral."

The Chief Executive didn’t say 
who the "certain leaders”  In Mos
cow were. Diplomatic authorities 
in .Washington thought he might

’Thirty days hath 
I. June and —” 

February has another claim to 
fame beside being thh shortest 
month of the year. It is also the 

halfback from Hearne has made safest month, 
in a college game. There

‘GERONIMO
PLUS

Two Color Cartoons were 7,500 accidental 
deaths during February, 1948, ac
cording to the 1949 edition of 
“ Accident Facts," statistical year
book of the National Safety Coun
cil. This was 850 fewer deaths 
than the monthly average of 8,150 
last year.

August was the peak month for 
accidents, in 1948. There w e r e  
9,200 accidental deaths in that sin
gle month — 1,050 more than the 
average.

SINUS S
FIND CURB FOR MISERY DUI TO  NASAL 
CONGESTION. SUPPLY RUSHED HIRE!
Relief at last from torture o f ainua, 

catarrh, and hay fever d ie to nasal conges-, 
lion is seen today in reports of success with 
v formula which has the power to reduce1 
nasal con Rust ion. Men and women w ith , 
•lionizing Minus headaches, clogged nostrils 
earache, hawking and sneezing misery tell 
of blenned relief after using it. KLORONOL 
costs f.'I.OO, but Considering results, this is 
not ekpensjve, amounts to only pennies per 
«lose. Kl.OKONOL fcaution, use only as1 
direct*!j sold with rnonay-back guarantee by

~ y/ishoble -  Cou
80" Sq. Cotton
Z » .
or». M  ln Wlde’ ^
»U colors.

S9c y » rd- S m  7

REFRESH YOURSELF 
AT OUR SNACK BAR

have had Prem ier Stalin in mind. 
A n o t h e r  Russian regarded in 
Washington as, possibly desiring

__J_______kf n v I vn
Dc-40c till 6 p. m.—9c-50c after

L A S T  D A Y
The kiss,-« of one man 
changed the live* of 
two.

“ Nixie is a postal term mean
ing mail which for some reason 
cannot be delivered.

B erry ’ »  Pharm acy , Pampa
der» Fi II A l . Crepes

S P E C IA L
DressRiver Survey 

Two Years Away
ORANGE, Texas ~  (TP) — Pros

pects for Arnly engineer develop
ment of the Sabine River appears 
about two years away. «

It will be 1952 before a new 
survey of the river can be com
pleted, District Army Engineer 
Ellsworth Davis repprted to Louis
iana and Texas officials.

He met hers Tuesday with the 
officials. Wednesday the represen
tatives of the two states were 
touring the lower parts of the 
stream.

Colonel Davis said that a 1639 
survey of the Sabine was out of 
date. This report was not ap
proved. Changed conditions, the 
engineer said, may make develop
ment worth the cost now.

Rayon

<w__flora l*.

98c y * rd-

HEY
FOLKS!

STA99INO
MHVYN DOUGLAS • PHYLLIS CALVERT

Nolle« to Parents—
The story, dialogue and 
some scenes in this pic
ture were designed for 
adults. Children will 
neither appreciate nor 
understand it.

—The Management

Assorted
Remnants15% Wool Gabardine | 41" Rayon Gabardina

Washable, eolorfast, easy to saw. T sar eksl 
of goltf, green, grey, aqua, tan, red, pin 
royal blue, black, winter w U ts .a a  j a  
brown. Sew your own fall a n d « *  Rill 
winter wardrobe with this practi g g  »  
cal material. Beg. $LM yd. ^  ̂  7i

41 In. wide. Colors of rod, black, hunter 
green, chocolate brown, grey, wine and dark 
brawn. Sews easily, holds Its » a  
shape, Ideal for suits, slacks, ■ ■  E g  A  
skirts, jackets and many o th e r ? !  I g V  
uses. Keg. $1.4» yard. W  W  I/fl

p r i c e

Your headquarters in Pampa for Simplicity and McCall Patterns, Talon Zippers, 
J. P. Coats Thread and all other sewing needs.

LEVINE'S DOWN-STAIRS STORE ’ ' 1

Coffee Sends 
Price Index Up

NEW YO RK — UP) —  Higher 
wholesale prices of coffee were 
chiefly responsible for pushing 
the Dun & Bradstreet wholesale 
foo<j price index to $5.74 this 
week from $5.69 last week.

But the index, representing the 
total wholesale cost of a pound 
each of 31 foods in general use, 
was still 10.2 percent below the 
year-ago level of $6.39.

Also higher at wholesale, be
sides coffee, weits flour, c o r n ,  
oats, hams, cottonseed oil. copoa, 
eggs, potatoes, ric# and Himbs.

Lower were wheat, rye, bar
ley, beef, lard, butter, steers and 
hogs.

COAT AND SUIT W« con'» find now words to des
cribe them! So wo'll hero to soy----

Terrific Values! 
-4EW FALL HATS

100% wool folts modo by 
Merrintac, Mohn end other 
fine brands.

SALE!
LADIES! YOU CAN THANK THE HIGH MERCURY 
FOR THESE SHATTERING LOW PRICES. Every 
coat and suit in stock drastically reduced.

W O R T H  $29.50

SINGER
SWEEPER

ONLY

Values lo $45 
Values ib $34.98 
Values to $24.98

H A N D Y  H A T

PORTABLE
WASHER
WITH WRINGER

ONLY
BACK HOME »

EAST LANSING, Mich. — (P) — 
A pair of recent Michigan State 
football stars are helping coagh 
the Spartans. Warren Huey, a let- 
terman for four straight years at 
left end (1945-48) is an instruc
tor In physical education and as
sistant football coaoh, and Bob 
McCurry, center end three-time 
captain of the team (1946-48) is 
a special part-time assistant.

L A S T  D A Y

TWO FKATl KKS!
“The Hunted”

and
“Texas, Brooklyn 

and Heaven”

ONLYA  R E A L  B U Y

FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR

Choose frfem all wool coverts, suedes, fleeces, gabardines 
and many other types of material. THESE PRICES 
GOOD FRID AY AND SATU RDAY*ONLY!

BUY NOW -  USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
There are many cold months ahead . . .  so shop Friday 
and Saturday and see these truly great values. You’ll 
want one for now and one tqr next season, too.

All the Newest K H
Most Wonted A h *  ]

COLORS I f A
for Fall and A  A

Winter ■  ■
•  BLACK ■ ■
•  BROWN
•  RED
•  NAVY
•  COFFEE
•  KELLY GREEN
•  STEEL GRAY
•  WINTER PINK
•  CONTINENTAL GREEN

L O T S  O F  SE R V IE  LEFT IN THIS ONE

j  REFRIGERATOR g,ONLYV ÌA  S
Scenic Sweden

A LL  OF T H I  
Most Fashionable 

STYLES
•  OFF THE FACE
•  CLOCHES
•  CUSHlON-BRIMS
•  BERETS
•  OTHER STYLES

Alany Youthful, Smart, Largo Hoad Sizat 
included in this collection of Foil Hats.

SALE UP TO 50%
SALE!.WOMEN'S SHOES

We have gone through our stock of «om en ’s new fall 
shoes . . . repriced and regrouped over See pairs and’ of
fer them for Friday an<b Saturday selling at the low price 
listed below.

GROUP No. 1 $M fig
Values tq $7.98 ............... tLDD
GROUP NO. 2 • ¿O g»C
Values to $4J98............... 0-00
Choose from high heel- and low—In suede, elk and soft 
calfskin. Black and colors. Save up to S  on each pair. 
SHOP EAR LY  FRID AY AND SATURDAY.

1936 COLDSPOT

REFRIGERATOR
DONT MISS THIS ONE*

ONLYRange detective!« In 
at* gun roundup of 

Desperadoes* !

Watch Our Windows for 
10 Other Bargains That 

Will Mean Real 
Savings to You!

FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS!

PLUS
C hapter N o . 8 

’Ghost o f  Z orro '
J e CRN NEVER RESIST THE TEMP - 
rxnONWMEN HE PASSES A CLEANER

Some folk* mighty go to each 
extremes. Not us. Our service 
Is ALW AYS the some—always 
dependable, always friendly, a l
ways prompt. T ry  us soon and 
to convinced.

dust Unpacked O Beautiful •  Sheer 
First Quality O 54 Gauge, IS Denier

. '"Q U ALITY SHEER" 
NYLON HOSE

This Is another shipment of the same tope 
hose that created such a  sensation the hist 
time we placed them oa sale. Each pair ia- 
dlvldually packaged to eettophaae lor year 
protection, and specially treated to re slut run*.

New fa ll colors M  AA 
Reg. $1.95 value, pr. ■

L A S T  D A Y
Jeanne Crain 
Wm. Holden 

In
“A PA R TM EN T  
FO R  P E G G Y ”

PLUS
Best of Breed and 

August A Plano
FR L-S A T .

"THE V A L IA N T  
BOMBRE"

NEAL SPARKS 
Cloonars 

•  > & • » * »  9 U V B V  •RefrigeYatibn Company
UR WEST FOSTER PHONE »10

HI JOHNNY MACK

m 1 2


